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ictric Work
le Returned Soldier do 
lectric work. All orders 
en prpmpt attention
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k/A G & SUPPLIES
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[ectrical Contractor

Phone" 1589Iborne.
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<IS or CANADIAN NORTH 
T I.AND RKGC1.ATIONS 
bead < • f a family, or ou y mum 

iar.s old, who was at the 
of ihi- present war. and 

Inii«-.I to ho a British 
ct of an allied or neutre 
bonifstead a iiiiarter-ëoetlon or 

in Manitoba,)ominion Land 
an or Alberta. Applicant mu Ft 

person at Dominion Titnida 
Sut» Agency for District. Eut ry 
may hr* made ou certain eondi- 
jes Si x months resilience upon 
Liion of land in each of three

n (list ri.-ts a homesteader may 
adjoining quarter-section 

i. Price $3.00 per ncrc. Duties of thrfx1ix moutUk in each 
• earning homestead patent und 
0 ii' ii-s e.x t ra. May obtain pre- 
it'-nL as soon as homestead pal- 
Lain conditions.
after obtaining homestead pal* 
cannot secure a pre-emption, 

a purchased homestead in oct
ets. Price $o.00 per acre. Must 
mouths iu each of three years. 
I acres aud erect a house worth

of eutries may count time of 
t as farm labourers in Canada 
7, as residence duties under 
ditions.
ominion Lands are advertised 
'or entry, returned soldiers who 
d overseas and have been bou
se barged, receive one day prior- 
lying for entry at local Agent’s 
it not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
st be presented

VV. VT. COIIY, 
iputy Minister of the Interior, 
tauthoried publication of tills 
ent will not be paid for.
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Maritime CatastropheDeath Roll Still Mounting
Halifax and Dartmouth Lie

Jh

Ruins To-day
t

: SNOWFALL FOLLOWS IN; Feels Blast of War More Poig
nantly T han Any Part of the Domin 
ion Has Yet Felt it—Populous City 
Today a Mass Of Wreckage and a 
Scene of Death Discomfort of Refugees and Work of 

Rescuers, Impeded by Inclemency of 
Weather Conditions at Site of Dis- 
aster This Morning

Belgian Relief Ship Collided With a 
French AmmunitionVessel in Halifax 
Harbor, Resulting in a Terrible Dis
aster on Sea and Land STEAMER, CAME INTO COLLISION OFF PIER NO. 8, JUST AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE 

BASIN. A DECK CARGO OF BENZINE ON THE MUNITION BO/VTTGNITED, AND A 
FEW MINUTES LATER THE FOUR THOUSAND TONS OF MUNITIONS ABOARD EX
PLODED WITH A TERRIFYING ROAR AND A CRASH THAT MADE THE EARTH 
QUAKE FOR HUNDREDS OF MILES ARQUND.

Halifax, Dec. 7—The war has touched Halifax. Sorrow and anguish are left in its trail. 
Where only a few hours ago the most prosperous ci ty in Canada stood secure in her own defences, un
afraid and almost apathetic, there are now heaps of ruins. No one can yet estimate the loss ot lite 
and property, and words fail to describe the mental anguish of those who have lost home and dear ones 
by one cruel stroke. The busy thriving North End, from the sugar refinery to Creighton s Corner, is 
just a mass of broken, splintered timbers, of powde red brick and stone and human bodies crushed to 
pulp or charred and blackened by fire. ; . . .

Many and conflicting were the stories of the origin of the explosion, but the real story was 
last learned—two vessels had collided, and one was A punition ship. Although believed to be purely 
accidental, it was nevertheless due to and caused by conditions the war created. The crash came as 
suddenly and unexpectedly as the Zeppelin bombs have fallen upon the undefended English towns, and 
lie effect has been the same. Five minutes before -the explosion, men were going about their busi
ness: women were busy in their homes and children played about the floors or were hurrying to school. 
Up the harbor steamed a ship laden with munitions, and down the harbor came a ship flying the Nor
wegian flag. They drew nearer, and in some way the two vessels came into collision. It- was if) 
minutes after the collision before the explosion occurred. At the first shock, houses rocked, vessels 
broke from their moorings, bits of shells whistled through the air, buildings fell upon their occupants, 
shrieks and moans rose for a second above the awful din. and in all parts of the city, men, women and 
children ran into the streets, many of them insuffici eritly clad. 1 o add to the horrors, fire broke out 

accepted as most oituisfble - Ojg^.Un a hundred places, and those who were pinned dowqvhÿ debns-met the nïttst homiHe death.
T* fftWruig tip H~minutf£n afSpT>j.

Towards Citadel Hill we wend- x 
ed our way and the further we 
went the more horrible tlie 
afteimatli. Improvised stretch
ers met us on all sides con
verging into the main tliorough- 
lares from the highways and 
byways. Blood was every
where, dripping from hideous 
wounds still unhid from prying 
eyes. But most of these un
fortunates could hobble or • 
walk. We kept onvyaids.

“Our hurry-scurry had led to 
the armory.
clad men were already on pa
rade, many of the soldiers 
showing wounds which had not 
placed them hors de combat.
Wounds which a liandkerchief *' 
tightly bound had covered, yet 
through which the blood con
gealed or still flowing, conjured 
to the mind base hospitals of 
overseas.

“As we passed they were al
ready on the march toward 
the more devastated area. The 
order had gone forth, ‘Com
mandeer all vehicles, auto or 
horse.’ A cordon was drawn 

, across the streets, passengers 
forced to alight and resume 
their journey afoot. There was 
grim work ahead.

“And now we found our
selves confronted by a tide of 
motley humanity, wounded, 
shocked, cut and bruised, ill 
clad, if clad at all, hurrying 
they knew not whither."

No XL S. Ship Lost 
Washington, Dec. 7—Reports 

to tlie Navy Indicate there was 
no American ship in the harbor 
of Halifax at the time of the ex
plosion. and officials are inclin
ed to think that If American 
sailors had been caught in tlie 
blast, as reported from Truro, 
it would have been announced 
in the early despatch from a 
Naval commander, who went in 
to heln after hearing the detona
tion 53 miles gt sea.

Await Details

A

Halifax Dec. 7.—Following in the wake of death and des true-

is iwork of the rescuers. Fires are still burning in the devastated area, 
the lire department is still at work. The fall of snow, however, 

will assist them In subduing the fires in the ruins. The devastated 
area extends from North street p Africvllle on the shores of Bed
ford Basin, about two miles, and from the water front west !» Got
tingen street, bbout three-quarters of a mile. SP*T,aJ tral,V’V™” 
Moncton, Truru and Windsor have arrived here, bringing doctors,
nurses and medical supplies. __ H

Special trains with injured have also been sent to Windsor and 
other points, where there are large hospitals.

Business is still suspended, and will be for days. All the 
schools and colleges in the city have been closed and will not re-open
untll^after Ld ruin on every side. There is not a building
in the city that did not suffer from damage. AU are without glass, 
plaster is down and windows and doors shattered.

On every side, carpenters and property owners are boarding up 
their premises to keep out the storm. All the power ptantohre still 
idle. No new estimate of the dead and Injured was avaiWe this 
morning. Blue jackets from an American warship in port did patrol 
dirty on all the streets of the city last night.

A Lower Figure.
Halifax Dec 7—Up to noon to- third relil train at 11 am*:to-

a a vt.hers wm no change An the day from Hew York to «pm
noflce estimate of the number of-. supplies -and 
titaualtieSfin yesterday’s.catastrophe., Ja* were jnadé-by^tha 
There are about 2,000 dead and the Cross. Railway offlcWs
same number of injured, two-thirds assisting and will push the
of the latter suffering cuts from train, through as fast as pos-
flying glass. : siblc.

The. Citizens Relief -Committee Roston, Dec. 7.—A special Î
started work early this morning and train carrying a Red Cross unit, 
are making'every provision possible consisting of fifteen physicians' 
for the care of the homeless. The and thirty nurses and # guan-

is also being made of the tity of medical and other sup- r
The Windsor au- lies, will start for Halifax this

Halifax they afternoon in charge of Hunt
ington Wolcott Arrangements 
for the despatch of tlie relief 
train were made by James 
Jackson, manager of the local j 
division of the Red Oops, after 
a' conference by telephone with 
officials of the organization at 
Washington.

By Courier Leasvil Wire
\\ ashingtun, Dec. 7—Five (h iusuml are believed to have been 

killed in tlie explosion in Halifax harbor and the five which swept 
north Halifax and Dartmouth, X. s., according to advices from a 
naval commander reaching rite '< avy department early to-day. The 
navy despatch said tiiese figures had not been verified, however. 

The report as given out by the Navy department is ns follows : 
“The loi lowing report was re ceded from a naval commander at

anti

Halifax :
“While fifty 1 wo miles at sea the explosion of a munitions 

ship, was seen and heard. Upon a rival, assistance was offered to 
tlie authorities, and tile following learned concerning tlie circum
stances leading tqi <o tlie explosion.

“'A Belgian relief ship co tided with a French munitions ves
sel loaded with three thousand t :„s 0f P.N.T., and a large quantity 
of benzine. Due to the collision, the benzine caught on fire, and as 
soon as the. fire started the crew abandoned the ship, reaching 
shore before the explosion took plaice.

Practically all of North Halifax was destroyed and all of 
tlie windows and doors hi Halifax and Dartmouth were demo'.ish-

at

ed.
“‘It is believed tilt re are. five thousand dead, but these fig

ures cannot be confirmed. Tlie explosion stink three shlpi and 
badly damaged many othcis. Tho mins of the buildings lire now 
burning fiercely in North Halifax»’ ”

Survivor's Tale.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 7.—Wil

liam Barton, former telegraoh

rangements' for dispatching a
mediate vicinity of the disaster, 
for among many theories we

\ Halifax N.S., Dec. 6.—Many hun- tered all over the northern, pact of 
deeds of people are dead and thous- the city, and the violence of the ex- 
ands are adjured and homeless be- plosion wrecked all the buildings in 
cause of a frightful explosion and that part of the city, 
the fire which followed. All the ex- Hundreds of Dead,
trente north end of the city is de- Great structures were unroofed 
vastated. The city is cut off from and demolished. The waterfront 
telegraphic communication with the was wrecked from the C.G.K, tei 
world, and this message is being minais northward! to Talrview, two 
sent bv snecial train to Truro, there miles distance, and westward halt a 
to be put on the wire. mile almost to the North-west Ann,

The disaster was caused primarily which bounds thereby on - that side, 
by the Belgfan relief steamer, the The people were killed as they stood 
I,no going out and a French muni- In their houses along the water- 
tion steamer, the Mount Blanc, en- front and others met death by the 
ierine the harbor, coming into col- crashing structures which made 

Then the munitions ship escape impossible. In a few minutes 
•took fire and the crew left her. fires broke out in scores of Places, 
They landed on the Dartmouth and soon the north-eastern portion

I shore, and soon after the ship blew, of the city anV'bu^ding^ the
up with 5,000 tons of high explo- eluded the drydock buildings, the 
sives The Belgian ship was beach- railway stations, the dockyard and 
Cd on the Shore of the harbor op- every structure^ the water-front
^rànd t^ammu "t!r w^e°£scate- ^aUtor haU à mile there Is com-

MINISTERIAL- " 
ALLIANCE

plete destruction bv fire. Beyond 
that area the buildings are wrecked 
and twisted out of shape, one thous
and houses at least being burned Or 
wrecked. The houses not comnl 
ly wrecked in the north end are 
absolutely windowless and ilein- 
habitable. No house in the entire 
city escaped the destruction of its 
glass, some of the dwellings in the 
distant south end even losing all 
their glass and all of them a large 

• portion of it. No man can yet tell 
the number of dead. Your corre
spondent counted 300 dead, and it 
is not likely that one-third of the 
bodies have yet been found. One of 
the military officers made the esti
mate, which he considers conserva
tive, that there were 500 dead, but 
the number may easily run to a 
thousand.

The blame for the collision is 
placed on the pilot of tjie Belgian 

(Continued on Page si*)

the Imperial Munitions Board, 
Ottawa, was- at breakfast in the 
Halifax Hotel, when the explo
sion took place. He relates his 
cx|ierleiices ns follows :

Over Soon.
“In ten seconds it was all 

over. A low rumbling, a quake 
shock, with everything vibrat
ing, then an indescribable noise 
followed by the fall of plaster 
and the smashing of glass. In 
such moments tlie human mind 
does not hesitate: A cry went 
up, “A German bomb.” A rush 
for the door headlong down 
tlie liallway amid falling pic
tures, glass and plaster to tlie 
swing doors of a few seconds 
before now ripped from their 
hinges, through great project
ing triangular pieces of glass 
to the street, 
myself with a burden, 
she had come iqto my arms f 
do not know, yet here she was 
hysterically shrieking: 
my poor sister, my poor sister.”

Was Unharmed.
“Outside overhead a giant 

smoke cloud was moving north
ward. Danger seemed over. I 
crossed tlie road, laid my fem
inine burden on a doorstep and 
returned to the hotel.

“My aid, for I was un
scathed, was possibly needed 
far more there, 
way upstairs to the rooms of 
two friends. They were vacant, 
but undamaged, even the glass 
unbroken and few panes of 
glass remain unbroken in this 
area. Once morq J was in the 
street, meeting my companions 
on the threshold, 
were unscathed.

Hurried Aid.
“Our plans were quickly 

made. We were off to the im-

ete-

survey
devastated area, 
thorlties have wired 
can accommodate five hundred in
jured in the .military hospital.

The civic authorities and
of Halifax are making

the
newspapers 
every endeavor to secure the names 
of the dead and wounded, 
everything is in such a state of chaos 
that little progress is being made.

Kitchener Gives.
Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 7.—At ,a 

special meeting of the City Council 
this morning the sum of $10,000 
was unanimously voted for relief of 
sufferers in Halifax.

Send Aid.
Washington, Dec., 7.—Ar

il ere the khaki-
hut

lision. >
rrThe boys at the front are , 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
1 and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

Here I found
How

“Oh, BRANTFORD 
ROYS SAFE

i
large quantities of medical sup
plies, food, clothing and bed- 
dixig left Boston and New York 
simultaneously, and word of 
their departure was forwarded 
to Canadian and Halifax auth
orities by W. F. Parsons, direc
tor-general of the Red Cross 
Civilian Relief.

Relief Delayed.
Waterville, Maine, Dec. 7.— 

The. relief train sent to Halifax 
by Governor McCall and the 
State Public Safety Committee 
of Massachusetts was delayed 

' for more than hour early to-day 
by a freight wreck on the Maine 
Central Railroad at Dumham 
Junction, thirteen miles from 
here.

A MEETING
Lewis Feeley and James 

Matthews Came Thtti 
v Halifax Disaster.

Unanimously Passes a Re
solution *in Support of 

Union Government.

The National Well-Being is 
Involved in the Out

come of Electoral 
Contest.

IN THE INTERESTS OF THE

UNION GOVERNMENTI made my
Two Brantford boys in Hali

fax had narrow escapes Troth 
death at the time of the explo- 

Lewission there yesterday.
Feeley, son of J. C. Feeley, 88 
Brant street, had the thrilling 
experience of being blown off 
the Niobe, but escaped ally* and 
unharmed, according to word 
received to-day. Mr. Geo. Mat
thews has heard from his 80S, 
James, who was employed as a. 
wireless operator .aboard a ship 
In Halifax harbor, that he eagle 
through the explosion safely.

AND THE CANDIDATE

MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT
WILL BE HELD IN * f f J :

They, too,

At a meeting of the Brantford 
Ministerial Association held yester- 
dtty at the Y.M.C.A.. at which the 
Anglican, Baptist, Methodist, and 
Presbyterian pastors were present, 
the following resolution was un
animously carried:

“Believing that the 
before our country are 
mometous and far reaching, charac
ter as to justify the obliteration of 
all 'party spirit,’ and the .direction 
of all of our national energies to 
the final overthrow of all German 
.autocratic aggression and inhuman
ity and with such singleness of aim 
as to enlist a full measured national 
confidence and enthusiasm."

"That whereas thé political dis
sensions in so many quarters, are to 
be deplored, going far to reduce the 
fine spirit and ‘morale’ of our peo
ple and through them breaking 
down the nrovale of our splendid 
troops upon the battlefield; mak-- 

Contlnued on Page Four

Five freight cars had been 
derailed just ahead of the“train 
and the tracks were piled high 
with wreckage. Telegraph poles 
bat) also been knocked down, 
cutting off communication be
tween the city and Bangor.

Are Safe.
New York, Dec. 7.—Word 

that the passengers and crew of 
the Holland-Amerlka Line 
steamer Nieuw Amsterdam are 
safe in ■ Halifax was received at 
the. lbcal offices of the line to
day.

WEATHER BULLETIN VICTORIA HALL 
Saturday Night, £)ec. 8th

uiiii»'"-iiu eMjl Dec. Dec. 7.— 
how uo*- do youY The disturbance

I which was on 
;■ the south At- 

K lantic coast yes- 
Ï terday morning 
| h a s move d8 quickly north-
II eastward with 
N ’ Increasing in- 
H tensity towards
9 .Sa.b|e Island 
H Very cold wei- 
! liter prevails in 
I the western

provinces._________J Forecasts.
Moderate winds, some light local 

snow, but mostly fair and cold to
day and on Saturday.

Think, a BATHiNOr , 
bun" ^HOvvD 6' 
zir.mc f
it AluOe.penmT'
ON WHO'S WEARlttf
it. uzzie J

issues now 
of such

VETERAN RETURNED.
Lance-Corporal Peter Wh*»t>, a 

veteran of the Fourth Battalia#, ar
rived home yesterday. He was nifet 
at the station by Secretary George 
Macdonald of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission and taken to his home 
at 196 Grey street. An interesting 
coincidence came to light duripg, thé 
drive from the station, when tile 
veteran related to Mr. Macdonald 
Incidents of his life at the fto#t, 
stating that he had been a member 
of the battalion of which Lieut. 
Norman Macdonald, Mr. Macdon
ald’s son-, was in command.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Ameri
can Red Cross officials here to
day awaited details of the Hali
fax catastrophe, and prepared to 
send additional relief to that de
spatched by special trains from 
Boston and New York last night 
without formal call for assist- 

from Canada. Word reach- .

/ !Commencing at 8 p.m.

The speakers will include two returned soldiers 
from the firing line—Major Mathieson and Lieut

LADIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

ance
ing the Navy Department, early 
to-day tliat tlie dead might 
reach five thousand, caused ef
forts to meet the situation to be 
redoubled.

Machell.
TOYS

■of all sorts, description and prices 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colb'orne ' Street. «

The special trains bearing 
experienced relief workers and

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys at
Front, or Will You Vote AGAINST Them?
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1917. ^•T'«Fr
«■commended thé removal to the aay-1 

Jum of three of the inmates. f
Registrar W". W. McGuire re-1 

quested council to instal electric 
light at the registry office and to — 
sanction Saturday afternoon closing.

Reeve Dick gave notice of motion 
re. a by-law to turn over to the coun
ty council $10,000 raised by deben
tures to build a bridge, which has 
since been taken over by the county, 
under the good roads system.

The pedlars and vendors by-law 
of 1897 and subsequent amendments 
have been repealed, and a hew by
law on the subject received its third 
reading yesterday. Under the new 
by-law the following tariff was fixed: 
Auctioneer’s license, for more than 
six months, $15; for six months or 
less, $10.

Hawkers and pedlars, one year or 
less, $100.

Rebates to bona fide residents of 
the county may be granted by coun-

NEWS Of NOffiM
J. M. YOUNG 8? COMPANY Giving Up FPictorial Review 

Patterns.
AUCTIONWrite Simcoe Agency, Box 

811, or phone 856-8 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise- ■ 
meats.

“QUALITY FIRSTf Of Farm Stock, Impie 
W. Almas has receh 

tions from M. E. RYC1 
by Public Auction at tn 
ted 5 miles Northeast « 
being Lot 50, con. 2, ft 
ed by W. A. Spoar, beti 
the Henry Book Farm,] 

Tuesday, Dec. I 
Commencing at ten o’l 
at noon.

Horses—Seven head- 
mare, 8 years old; 1 da 
7 years old: 1 roan û 
old; these are good gel 
horses, and good in all 
good brood mare, 9 yesi 
mare, 15 years old ; fl 
years old; 1 filly 6 mo 

Cattle—Eleven head! 
good Holstein cow, 1 v) 
ham cow, 1 Jersey con 
flow of milk; 1 Jersey 
March. 2 heifers, 1 l-2j 
Durham bull, 1 year ol< 
months old; 3 summej 

Farm produce—Abd 
good mixed hay, abouti 
timothy hay, about 200» 
golds and turnips ,a qa 
and potatoes if not pi 

Sheep-—17 Breedid 
young, supposed to be 
and one Shropp ram, I 

Implements—One I 
Massey-Harris, comple 
carriage and sheaf cal 
Harris mower, 5 ft.; j 
tedder, good pea rake 
wagon, Bain light wag 
and pole, suitable fori 
oner; 2 wagon boxçs, 
tooth cultivator, Frosi 
spring-tooth cultivator 
horse corn cultivate 
with discs; set three! 
harrows, 2 Junior plo 
Wood roller, hay rack, 
sheller, Cockshutt rod 
fre.w truck scales, 2001 
small scales, 240 lbs. i 
ting box, No. 50; bai 
ham fanning mill, cros 
kettle. De Laval Orel 
No. 15; Coal oil barrel 
horse evener, exta 
Maple Leaf unlotfder, 
slings and hay fork ai 
plete. These irnplem) 
new and in good cod 
road cart, democrat,! 
fence stretcher, .1 sal 
forge, anvil, vice ai| 
smihs’ tools, necks 
trees, shovels, barrel 
other articles too nul 
tion.

I

«
1

(From our own Correspondent) 
County Council Notes 

Simcoe, Dec. 7—The council 
In session all afternoon and expect 
to conclude work to-day.

The report of the medical superin
tendent on the Industrial Home, re-

t
T(

J4Pwas Â
ÜÉMON a

w.-A ?\

HE L P . •
oil.

Only US Shopping Bays Before XmasThe license fee is $1.20. payable 
to the municipal clerk issuing the li
cense.

Council decided by resolution to \ 
take no action on the matter of no- j 
tice re. injuries to the car that turn- j 
ed over at the Delhi bridge, and to j 
the occupants thereof. \

War Work at St. Paul's
During November, St. Paul's ] 

church workers made and shipped to j 
E Canadian Red Cross headquarters the 

following:
6- dozen suits pyjamas.
8 doz. prs. personal property bags.
5 doz, stretcher caps.
4 doz. hot water bottle covers.

LET THIS BE A PERIOD OF CHEERFUL ACTIVITY !

A vast array of splendid merchandise priced at the minimum as 
a special inducement of EARLY PURCHASING

Everyone is asked to send 
warm clothing of all kinds 
boots, shoes, etc., to Wo
men’s Patriotic rooms to 
help the sufferers of Hali
fax. Car will be sent from 
Brantford immediately.

I-
5 doz. handkerchiefs.
15 prs. sox each to Trooper Pobt. 

Hunter, Pte. Jas. Ross, Pte. Chas. 
Kniffen.
Exemption Tribunals Sat Yesterday.

I With No. 209:
570—Lome, Carr; duplicate of 

,545; allowed.
: 571—Pyott, Wesley; disallowed 
, by default.

57 2—Clifford. Thos. O. : allowed. 
573—Smith, Geo. R.; disallowed.

Resumed Cases 
Wingrove, Maxwell: allowed. 
Zunistein. Dr. E. W.; allowed till 

April 1st,' 19 j8.
• Switzer. Stanlev E., allowed.
Mills. Elmer, allowed.
Martin, Wesley, disallowed by de

fault.
, Chapman, Wm. T.. allowed.

Hell, Murrav R.. disallowed.
| Morrison. Allan D.. allowed till 
April 1st. 1918.

Ross, W. M„ exempt for one year.
Carr, Lorne. allowed.
Dickinson, Frank, allowed.
Williams, Webber, allowed.
Tavehder, Chas. H.. allowed till 

October" 1st, 191$.
Zimmer, Clarence, allowed.
Zimmer, Geo. "J-., allowed.

With No. 210.
Jackson, L. L., Port "Dover, al

lowed till April 15th, 1918.
Waddiford, Chas., disallowed.
Murtland, T. H., disallowed by 

default.
G.W.V. Endorse Mr. Charlton.
The Great War Veterans at a 

rally meeting held on Wednesday, 
endorsed Hon. W. A. Charlton and 
the Union Government. The motion 
was introduced, by. two of the boys 
just home from the front. There 
was no opposition to the motion.

Major Buchanan of Ottawa was 
out and gave a long address on pen
sions.

Waterford Women Want Union.
As an afternote on the meeting of 

the ladies held at Waterford on 
Monday evening, word comes over" 
that the organizer tested the feel
ing of the ladies present, and the 
hall was full. Ail but a very few 
rose when Mrs. (Dr.) Teeter’ who 
presided, called for a standing vote. 
And it was not the excellent music 
by our violinist, Mr. Rouse, with 
Miss Teeter at the piano, that 
brought them to their feet, although 
Waterford , trips the light fantastic.

Rev. A. B. Farnev is reported to 
be among front rank stumners for 
the Union Government. He is a 
dark horse among the platform 
force.

An Important SALE of
READY-TO-WEAR

"DO YOUR.
XMAS
SHOPPING

Habutai Silk
Colored stripe Habutai 
washing silk, 36-in. wide 
fast dye, splendid wearing 
silk, yard 
$1, $1.50 ..
Also white and black, 69c 
75c, $1.00,
$1.25 ...

.Y

. $1.75I rQ

$1.50 Offering remarkable values in Coats, 
Scarfs and Muffs. Ladies Plush Coats 
made of Salts Esquimant Plush, fash
ioned in a very graceful style that 
hangs in loose lines from shoulder. 
Front fastens with large Plush covered 
buttons, set in sleeves, finished with 
self Cuffs. Collar popular convertible 
style coat is lined throughout with 
Velveteen lining, all sizes UîO Q CA 
Saturday Special ....

Ladies Cloth Coats a splendid range to 
choose from body lined, made of all 
wool tweeds, Chinchilas, Zebelines this 
season’s style, colors, brown, navy grey 
and tweed mixture, also 
black. Saturday Special

Fancy SilksL
!

>
A Plaid and stripe Silks 

36-in wide, splendid qual
ity, suitable for separate 
skirts or blouses, yard 
$1.50, $2.00 AA
$2.50 ... ... «DOeVV

Christmas 
Special Offer of

Ladies’
Wear

i

1
M

Between Girl 
Friends There’s 
Hardly a More 

Thoughtful Gift 
Than PURSES

Dainty Tea Aprons in plain 
voile or fancy stripes and 
checks, trimmed with lace 
and ribbon at 
35c, 75c and 
Ladies Wool Spencers in 
white, rose, copen, black, 
in wool, also quilted silk 
in white black and purple 
at $1.50„ $2,
42.25.to- -..... VWj. I O
Silk Camisoles, dainty lace 
trimmings some with sleev
es, all sizes in flesh, white 
or maize. A large range to 
choose from at $1.25, $1.35 
$1.50 
to . .M
Dainty Nainsook Corset 
Covers, lace and embroid
ered trimmed, sizes 34 to 
46, some with sleeves at

t0c::76c:...$3.00
Children’s Wool tap and 
scarfe sets in brushed wool 
or knitted white, cardinal, 
copen, grey, paddy, plaid 
at $1.50 $1.75 $2, $2.50

„
fife

Poultry—About 
mouth Rock chicken:

Harness—Two set! 
harness 2 sets single 
new, set heavy singlt 

Household Furniti 
nut table, kitchen ta 
Oak Treasure Heater 
oak bedstead, chest 4 
sideboard, 1 wait 
chairs and other art
ValTermS— 

under cash; over 1 
months credit will hi 
ishing approved sect 
cent per annum off 
credit amounts, excel 
and potatoes, if any 
M. E. Rycroff, Propi 

Welby AL

J

$1.25
■ "J

*15.00
$10.001 Skirls $5

t
i ; Dainty Bags made of fancy 

clored ribbon in Dresden
Serge 
Dresses
Ladies’ and Misses Dresses made of all 
wool serge in navy, black, brown and 
burgundy, fancy* stitching, collars of 
flannel or silk, straight line effects 
range of sizes up to 42, regularly 
$12.80 to $15. Glose (PI A AA 
out Saturday i........... «D J-VeVV

Ladies Strap handle pur
ses made of Crepe grain 
leather pin seal and fine 
morocco leather, linings 
fancy 65c

Cloth Skirts in Serge, Shepherd Check 
and tweed made in neatly tailored 
styles, braid trimmings, colors black 
navy....$4.00 $6.50Printing and black and white, regularly to

-

$5.50 to $6.50. Close AA
out...................................

Giving UpLadies Leather Hand Bags 
plain and fancy frames, 
fancy linings, fitted with 
mirror and inside parts. 
Specially pric
ed $1.50 to
Ladies and Children’s all 
wool gloves and mitts in 
black, grey, white, brown, 
red and cadet, al sizes, 
pair 30c d»*|
to................... <P1*aO

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
.■facture™. Our; Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
•Bd Deliveries Prompt We 
Wànt to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

AUCTIO
Of Farm Stock ai 
Welby Almas haa 

Ay John and Wm. B 
auction, on Thursdi 
one o’clock sharp, ; 
situated on lot 13 a 
4, one mile north fl 
two miles west, on 
one mile seuth of 
house. The farm,’ 
acres, more or less 
for sale, subject to 
the same time and ] 
wheat, 14 acres ne 
terms of the real t 
be made easy, will 
at time of sale. 1 
given at once. Fa 
sold.
stock and impteme 

Horses—One tel 
• old, mare and geld 
driving horse, six 
all harness.

Cattle—Durham. 
20; three Holstein 
flow of milk ; two 
three yearling hei: 
calves.

Pigs—Two broo 
13 pigs, 6 weeks 

Hens’—25 Rock 
Implements—Bi: 

Massey-Harris, all 
fore-carriage, good 
Frost and Wood, j 
tooth Massey-Harr 
hoe Massey-Harris 
rake, roller, disc, 
rows, Ayr plough, 
bagger, root pulp 
slings new; gaSoli 
h.p., I.H.C. cuttin 
cream separator, 
with box, nearly 
road cart, pig rac 
boat, large iron k 
shovels chains ant 
numerous to men 

Harness—One s 
with britchen; o 
double harness, j 

Feed—About 1!

Embroidered Pillow Cases $1.50
5 Very Pretty patterns in embroidered 
pillow Cases fine linen finish, worth 
$2.00 pair. Sale Price 
pair............ ....

Embroidered Bed Spreads $3.50
Fine Embroidered Bed Spreads size 
72x90. Special at 
each............

12-4 Flannelettee Blankets $2.19 pr.
Flannelette Blankets, white or grey 12- 
4 size slight imperfect 1 A
pair............... ......................« .jtPtieJLv
llr-4 Size imperfect ... .. .$1.79 Pr.
Heavy Turkish Towels 75c Pair.

Seavy White Turkish Towels suitable 
for edging, worth $1.00 pair 
Sale -Price, pair ..»

$7.50
$1.50

26 King St
rife

Rhone 870

— Punk.
The local telephone service is^on 

the punk—(lid some say, “That’s no 
news?’’ There’s always two sides 

| to a story, but when a fellow kindly 
y ; holds the line at central’s request ; 
", * i and gets a biff in the ear for doing 
.. il, he used to hear, "I’m sorry”
* ; I Now it's; “I didn’t do it.”

The confusion

$3.50W4m)titi||inpnipf. $3.75to .....75c ■
sett ... .•

■r ; h- . /

Boudoir Caps Ladies’ Gloves
Ladies fine washable cape skin gloves with 
fancy back, all sizes 
pair ... ..................
Fine quality French Kid Gloves, in Black, White 
and tan, all sizes .pair $1.75
to.......................................................
Winter weight Silk Gloves in black and white 
pair, boxed separately 
at ... . ............. ... ..

Ladies’ Hose The follow!\

UNIONIST . °n Party lines is,
emphasized m this way that the op-liH Ladies Glove Silk Hose in black, pongee, grey,

. i: SKSS S2’5trti;$2.50
-■ “Who do you wgnt." Weil, the ser- = Ladies medium weight fine quality silk hose, in
H ;2S-lUr&. SS& I bl”k •"<•
" ■ saying so. Perhaps some others of —
*; you have heard: “Well, it’s funny,
.. you are the only one complaining.”j 
*;i As a matter of fact, there are prob- 1 
.. j ably enough

Boudoir Caps made or silk, crepe and trimmed 
with dainty colored ribbon and Val (PO AA 
lace, boxed separately, 85c to........  n>0*vF\/
Boudoir Caps of fine net and muslin with EA»
colored ribbon, each.......................... tlV V
Shadow Lace Boudoir Caps with dainty lace 
ruffling and ribbon trimmed 
each ...

$2.75
: MEETINGS
•m * .»• r ■ y-.u.t-. .«P • 1 ;* m •’ $2.75$1.95"x pair .

Fine quality silk hose in all sizes, shades, black 
; blue, pongee, white and pink, pair 65c Off _ 
and . ., <■.. •. ... ... ... ... -OmL

:•$ à

t

. $1.6525c— IN —

Norfolk complaining, whose 
names would make half a column pf 
type, and they would be pleased to 
have them published if by so doing 
the service would be improved. Wools and Silks Greatly Reduced SaturdayCOURTLAND

Better Behaviour
The Charlton speaker got a good 

hearing at a Wallace meeting at Ty- 
well, on Wednesday night.

Odd Ends of News 
Miss Edna Howarth, of the city ’ 

hospital, Hamilton, is home for a 
month with her parents on Agricul
tural street.

Hubert Moon was arrested Wed
nesday night on a wire from Brant
ford, and Detective Schuler 
over as an escort.

L. O. L. 1983 passed unanimously;’ 
T a motion endorsing Union Govern-?, 

ment at a meeting held" last night' 
during w'hich Rev. A. ,B. Farneyi 
delivered a rousing address.

We have been requested to inform 
parents that cttildfefi at the fire on: 
Wednesday, as often heretofore, are! 
too much in the way and in danger,! 
and Should be Earned.

The North ward enumerator is at*

Black and Colored SilksBlack and Colored Woollens
A few yards only, 54-in. wide, Pure French Bot
any wool Serge, guaranteed fast dye, black and 
navy, Per yard. Saturday £2 50

40dn. All Wool Serge fine weave splendid for 
dresses, fast dye, colors navy, black, d»-| Off 
brown, Wine and grey, a yard ... .. .«P-LetiU 
Wool Serges, navy, brown, green, 40-in. wide 
Special Saturday, a
yard........................................................
Black Serge and Whip Cord, 40-in. wide, all 
fwçol worth to-day, $1.50 yard. Sat- QQ

Corduroy and Plain 
Velvets

27-in. wide, White and Colored Corduroy, auit- 
able for skirts, coats and boys’ suits, ’ 
will wash splendidly. Special yard ...

8 p.m. 30-in. wide Paillette, colors black, rose, blue, 
brown, Saturday, <P*| O ff
yard.........................................................
Black Duchess fast dye pure cloth, /XA
beautiful finish, 36-im wide, yard ... »VV 
Black Pailette, full 36-in. old stock
Saturday only, yard..........................
Burgandy, grey, blue, green, navy, wine, brown, 
messaliné, 36-in. wide, regularly $2.50
Special, a yard................... .............
Salts Coating- Plush, beautiful, fast d»A AA 
pile, 49-in. at $6.50, $8.00 a yard. .. .ttHAX/U

Speaker*:

B. P. INNES, LC. 
FRANK REID

C •

69ccamev - 
! $1.5022-in. wide, Plain Velveteen, old stock, colors,

wine, brown, green, black, navy and scar,
let. Special Saturday, yard ..* ;i.. ... I VV
30-in. wide, Heavy Corduroy, colors cream, rose,

1
■ $ mixed hay; mow 

bushels oats; ab< 
barley, if not. p 
bushels turnips, 
sold. Also Ford 
car, new last yeai 
new.

J $2.00T.H. ê?B. Railway
nftvy, brown, |8wn and tan. Special^ vAQ^ 
Saturday, yard .................................... -

jafty
Buy Victory Bonds

$10 and under 
and poultry cash. 

10 months, 6 p« 
OSCAR :

=~The interest on your -- ------------- *
the booth only, from four to six p.m. 
Not also after tea, as previously 
stated, s "S ..j-.’-f YOUNG CO’Yd. MVICTORY

BONDS
n

The boys at the front .are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

m Wc
Th* 01

- -, in ^
Debility. Menial and 
dtncp, Lose of JB 
Heart, Failing Mend 
for $5. One will plceuM 
druggists or mailed in 
price. N*ippomphlet\w#Mçiiieco.,ni<

Will give you a holiday twice
8 year,______ _

WÊmmimiUSSeBSmmm

I

1 1
■ i ■' v-V.=' j| ■ —Ç

Patterns. 
Pictorial Review

NOTICE
NOTICE 
GIVEN that the Market; 
stalls in the City of Brant- ; 
ford, will be offered for 
sale by public auction 
Saturday the 15th Dec
ember, 1917, at 3 o’clock.' 
in the afternoon by Welby 
Almas, Auctioneer.

W. J. BRAGG, -, 
Chairman of Buildings and < 
Graunds.

IS HEREBY -

on--

Stop — Look — Listen
Now is the time to save money 

on Tungsten Lamps
25 Watt Lamps at ..........
40 Watt Lamps at .............. 39c
60 Watt Lamps at .
All orders given prompt atten

tion—Phone 1589.

W. BUTLER
Electrical Wiring, Sppplies and 

Repairing
322 COLBORNE STREET

35c

50c

5
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FOR SALEBED! AUCTION SALEGiving Up Farming

Courier Christ
mas Number

AUCTION SALE $ ■Of Farm Stock and Implements 
etc. Mr. Wel'by Almas has received 
instructions from Mr. Wm. Franklin 
at his farm situated on Cockshutt 
Road about 4 miles south of Brant
ford and 1 mile north of Burtch, bet
ter known as the George Franklin . .
farm on Monday, Dec. 10th, at one Has Large Overdraft

° <H>orses—One mare rising 11 years on Finances-----Expert Ad-

springuc^tsed t0 be ' °ne vice Needed.

Cattle—8 head of cattle ; 3 pure 
lloises—Seven head—One sorrel bred Holstein cows and one heifer 

mare, 8 years old; 1 dark bay mare, 8 months old; 1 bull calf, 3 eprmg-
7 years old : 1 roan mare, 3 years ers fresh cows. . fnr that matter
old; these are good general purpose Pig's—5 shoats about 150 lbs. ’ brought before' the board !
horses, and good in all harness. 1 each and one sow supposed to be l startling emphasis and certainty
rood brood mare, 9 years old; 1 bay pig. One Berk boar A quantity of with Bunnell, sec-
mare, 15 years old; 1 gelding. 2 chickens and e,\^Co“^ic'k binder rttary-treàsurer, reported an over- 
vears old; 1 filly 6 months old. Implements—McCormick Dinner, retary ireas , r thousand

n?HtVEleVen heiad_i?he „ ntra (Massey Ha^isK 1 Cockshutt 2 hor- dollars on the finances of the body, 
good Holstein cow, 1 well-bred Dur- (Massey «^"vato x Massey-Harrls owing to the soaring prices of fuel, 
ham cow, .1 Jersey cow all in good w Corn ™der. Lumber wagon, workmanship and other items. 
('ov' of nuHç, 1 Jersey cow, due in M truc£. Juhior pi0w. Two 21 Mr. A. Coulbeck, chairman of the 
March. - heifers, 1 1-2 ysars old; plows,'2 furrow walking plow, buildings and grounds committee,
Durham bull, 1 year old, 1 steer, 10 gcuffier Chatham faning mill com- strongly advocated the appointment 
months old; 3 summer calves. plete; platform scales complete 2,- ot an expert technical advisor to su-

Farm produce—About 20 tonsg0() ^ (capacity) ; hay forks, car rvise the practical work done 
good nnxed hay, about 10 tons good ^ and slingS- one set of harrows about the schools under the direction 
timothy hay, about 200 bushels ma fQr 2 or 4 horses complete, 1 set of tbe committee, expressing the 
golds and turnips ,a quantity of oats q{ 4_horse disc-harrows with pole opin;on that such a policy would re
nt’'1 potatoes it not previously sold. truck_ steel roller (Cockshutt) one °”u jn conSiderable saving for the 

Sheep—17 Breeding ewes, all Deering Disc drill, Massey-Harris board The suggestion met with gen- 
oting, supposed to be with lamb, horse rake, one set Manitoba bobs, gral a'pproval, a' number of the pther 

and one Shropp ram, a good one. one set Ontario bobs, good cutter, memberg endorsing Mr. Coulbeck’s 
Implements—One 6 ft. binder, 1 democrat, Daisy churn and butter atutude

Massey-Harris, complete with fore- worker, Dairy Maid cream separator, Thg montbiv report of Inspector
carriage and sheaf carrier; Massey- 1 Good Gladstone, forks, shovels, Ku t showed the following at-
Harris mower, 5 ft.; Deering hay chains and other articles too numer- 
tedder, good pea rake, Adams farm ous to mention.

Bain light wagon with shafts P. S.—Grain and Hay 10 tons of
good hay, 200 bushels oats and about 
200 bushels of mixed grain and about 
50 bushels of wheat, 8 feet of silo 
feed.

! ! That beautiful nine-roomed j S 
! ! house with all conveniences. No. ! 1 
5 ! 242 Darling Street, for sale at ; ! 
! ! a bargain. ' i ; j

! : For Sale—Good red brick cot- ; ; 
j ! tage, six rooms, electric lights, i 
] j right on the car line, No. 27 :
: ; Webling street.
\ i For Sale—Six-roomed red \
\ ! brick cottage on Elgin street; ! 
i ! very large Tot
i ; :
; > For further particulars apply 
; ; to

f fof Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
W. Almas has received instruc

tions from M. E. RYCROFT to sell 
by Public Auction at the farm situa
ted 5 miles Northeast of Brantford, 
being Lot 50, con. 2, formerly own
ed by W. A. Spoar, better known as 
ilie Henry Book Farm, on 

Tuesday, Dec. 11th, 
commencing at ten o’clock. Lunch 

noon.

YA

The 25th of December is 
closer upon us than most real
ize, and this is only another 
reminder that Christmas and 
The Courier Christmas number 
are both coming very soon. 
The former will be with us 
as in former years, on the 25th 
of December, and the latter 
some days earlier, so keep 
your eyes open for it. It will 
contain a host of special fea
tures for the festive season, 
and will be supplied free of 
charge to all regular subscrib
ers. Extra copies, and all will 
want them, will sell for five 
cents. The edition will contain 

• a review of Brantford’s finan
cial and industrial prosperity, 
a full honor roll of Brant 
County’s fallen heroes, a 
chronological history of the 
principal events of the past 
year, and other departments of 
interest to all. Place your or
ders now.

IS THE LAST DAY 
OF THE

White Progressive Sew
ing Machine Sale

:

.it
The*Board of Education is feeling 

the high cost of living. So is every-
but the (

!

HS.P.PITCHER & SON!
high-at which you may buy these 

grade machines at specially reduced prices, on the 
terms of 25c cash, and balance in weekly payments. 
See the various styles at our store 129 Colborne

43 MARKET STREET i 
! Real Estate and Auctioneer i ! 

i ; Issuer of Marriage Licenses- i

Street.

J. T. BURROWS ;

S. G. Read & Son “ËI :

I
TheBel/phone 76. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 66 MoverMARKETS

tendance:
Enroll- Average 

ment. Attendance. P.C.
599.4 94.1
500.0 94.5
378.4 95.1
463.3 89.0
271.6 94.0
343.0 93.8
350.9 93.0

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

tSchool.
Central............. 637
Alexandra . .52 
Victoria . . . • 39 
King Edward . 51 
Ryerson . . . . 89
Dufferin . . .. 66
King George . 77

VEGETABLESwagon,
and pole, suitable for market gard
ener; 2 wagon boxçs, Deering stiff 
moth cultivator, Frost and Wood 
spring-tooth cultivator, souffler, two 
horse corn cultivator, Cockshutt, 
with discs; set three section iron 
harrows, 2 Junior plows, Frost and 
Wood roller, hay rack, Maxwell corn 
«heller, Cockshutt root pulper, Ren
frew truck scales, 2000 lbs. cap.; set 
small scales, 240 lbs. cap.; Bell Cut
ting box, No. 50; bag truck, Chat- 
iiam fanning mill, cross cut saw, iron 
kettle, De Laval Cream Separator, 
No. 15; Coal oil barrel, (steel) ; four 
horse evener, extension ladder, 
Maple Leaf unloÿder, with 
slings and hay fork and pulleys com- 

These implements are nearly 
and in good condition; buggy, 

cutter, wire 
and

0.05 to 0.25 
,. .5 to 15 

..26
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.15 

. .0.10 to 0.25 
0 15

Parsnips, basket, ...........0.20 to 0.25
0 00

Pumpkins 
Cauliflower 
Gherkins, per hundred .. SPECIAL DECEMBER SERVICEAnd also at the same time and 

place the farm will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid, con
taining 50 acres more or less, bank- 
barn, shed, buildings in good con
dition and plenty of good water. Pos
session given at once.

Terms—Farm terms will be made 
(known at time of sale, but farm im
plements and etc., all' sums of $10 
and under cash over that amount 
10 months will be given on furnish
ing approved security and 6 per cent 
off for cash. Grain cash.

Wm. Franklin, proprietor.
W. Almas, Auctioneer.

Squash
Carrots BETWEEN0 25

Toronto and Winnipeg
DAILY

:l
1 75Potatoes, bag 

Celery .....
Pumpkin ...
Turnips, bushel .... 0 00

93.32906.6Totals .. . .3108 
Kindergarten primary—
Central..............
Alexandra . .
Victoria . .
K(ng Edward .
Ryerson...........
Dufferin . .
King George .

0.05 Office—124 Dalhenrii 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 Weal * 

Phone CM

0.05 to 0.25 
0 3088.632.837 495.038.040

NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS. 
Travel between Eastern 

Western Canada is always heavy in 
the winter months, particularly 
during December with its holiday 

To meet the requirements

90.227.530
82.872 58.9 $and

Westbound, Dec. 3rd to Jan. 2nd. Eastbound, Dec. 1st to Jan. Sth95.029 27.5
41.2 91.5 Note—Tri-weekly service will be resumed thereafter.ropes, 96.027.1

Regular Service
BETWEEN

se&son.
of the public, therefore, a special 
Daily Service betweeen Toronto and 
Winnipeg is announced by the Can
adian Northern Railway; 
bound, December 3rd to Janauary 
2nd, 1918, only; Eastbound, De,- 
cemlter 1st to January 5th, 1918, 
only.1 Thereafter, regular tri-week
ly service will be resumed. A 
Through Tourist Slewing Car will 
be operated between Toronto and 
Calgary as part of the above spe
cial service, and connection will be 
made with regular daily trains be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton. 
Service between Toronto and Van
couver remains tri-weekly, leaving 
Toronto Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, as at present;.

For further particulars apply to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Depti. <36tS64iàn Northr 
ern Railway, Toronto.

89.0Totals .. .. 282 253.0plete. 
new
road cart, democrat, 
fence stretcher, .1 set bellows 
forge, anvil, vice and other black- 
sin ihs’ tools, neckyokes, whiffle- 
uees, shovels, barrels, chains and 
other articles too numerous to men-

Manngement Committee. 
Management Committee reported 

as follows :
That the request of the Teachers’ 

Association for the usual grant of 
$25 be complied with, and that the 
Treasurer issue a cheque for same.

That the request of Miss. Agnes 
Cleator for leave of absence until 
the 1st of September, 1918, be 
granted on the usual terms.

That the report of the inspector 
Dec. 29; Hawthorn Fawn (3069),I re Household Science Classes at the 
due Jan. 4; Hawthorn Fawn IL, reg- Public Schools and at the Collegiate 
istration applied for, in calf; Lily Institute, and the Manual Trainlnr 
Light, registration applied for; 2 Classes at the Public Schools be 
year old heifer, due Mar. 26; Haw- filed, your committee having pur- 
thorn Beauty, registration applied chased the iron planes for'the Man- 
for, 11 months old; Star, grade Jer- ual Training Classes in the Public 
sey, 2 year old; heifer» due Ja^ 16.1 Schools as required, and having 
* Poifltry—A number ”of white 'leg-T h ad the stoves used at the Domestic 
horn and black minorcas. 1 Classes at the Public

Implements—Lumber wagon; wag-1 paired, 
on box; combination stock and hay I Buildings and Grounds, 
rack; onehorse wagon; 2 set iron I The Buildings and Grounds Com- 
harrows; Wilkinson plow; Verity I mittee submitted no report, Mr. 
corn cultivator; Planet Jr. seeder Coulbeck reporting progress on the 
and cultivator; top buggy; 2 corn Portable school to be erected on the 
planters; barrel sprayer, Eureka, 6 Edward School grounds by
gal, sprayer; wheel-barrow; cutting ochultz Br°s-. and completed within 
box; feed box; 26 ft. cedar ladder; oil stoves are being
18 ft. cedar ladder; shovels; spades; °sta*1®d Ki°g Edward and Ryer- 
hoes and forks; etc. * Schools Progress was also be-

Harness—Single light set (nearly I made on the temporary class 
(good)-; I rooms being found in the dwellings 

adjacent to Alexandra School.
Mr. J. W. Shepperson voiced 

predation at what the buildings 
and grounds committee had accom
plished in the matter of a portable 
school, which would alleviate the 
congestion in Eagle Place.

The Finance Committee 
mended payment of a number of 
counts.

Edmonton and Vancouver

TRI-WEEKLY
Winnipeg and Edmonton

DAILY
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature ar.d Information, apply to 

JOHN il. DOWLING & CO., INSURANCE, BRANTFORD,
Or write R. L. Falrbalrn, G.P.A., 68 King St. E., Toronto.

AUCTION SALE rWest-
Of Registered Jersy Cows 

Mr. Almas has received instruc
tions from Mrs. Samuel Hunter, to 
sell by public auction, at her farm, 
Harthorn Place, Scotland, on FRI
DAY, DEC. 14, commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, the following:

Colt—Sorrel, rising 4 years.
Cows—Scotch Smoke (3068), due

V THEI GIBSON COAL Co.tion.
Poultry—About 80 pure-bred Ply

mouth Rock chickens.
Harness—Two sets double 

harness 2 sets single harness, 1 set 
new, set heavy single harness.

Household Furniture—One 
nut table, kitchen table, cook stove. 
Oak Treasure Heater, iron bedstead, 
oak bedstead, chest drawers, kitchen 

sideboard, 
of good

va'r£ms—hr“sifms ÔT11O.0O and 

under cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 
cent per annum off for 
credit amounts, except chickens, oats 
and potatoes, if any.
M. E. Rycroff, Proprietor.

AVelby Almas, Auctioneer.

team
1D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
wal- ©«TRANSCONTINENTAL I

0 Lv, TORONTO 9.00 P.M. TUT»Xr 
Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.

walnutsideboard, 1 
chairs and other articles OFFICES :

154 Clarerice St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Schools -, f e- THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Ceniwedng at Winnipeg 1er all Western Canada and Pacific Ceast Paints
Time table and all information from anyQ-*d^Trunk^Canadian Government Railways,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound6 per 
cash on A tafti reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No.
No. 2, $3; No. 3. 55 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or scat 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addresa: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO ,

LSI;
<ST

a:P'

xotoNTo. err. iim. wm-, >
Giving Up Fanning Customs

House
Brokerage

AUCTION SALE j

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Wei by Almas has been instructed 

by John and Wm. Ronald, to sell by 
auction, on Thursday, Dec. 1.3th, at 
une o’clock sharp, at their farm, 
situated on lot 13 and 14, concession 
4, one mile north of St. George and 
two miles west, on the Galt Road, 

mile south of McLean's school 
The farm, containing 100

/*■new) ; set heavy, double 
string sleigh bells.

Hay—About 6 tons.
Dairy Utensils—De Laval cream 

separator (No. 12); barrel churn;
2 butter bowls; prints; pails, etc.

Blacksmith Shop and Tools—Shop 
—frame, 30 ft. by 20 ft.—to be torn 
down and removed within 60 days 

acres, more or less, will be offered C£ saie. A complete set of tools such
1or sale, subject to a reserve bid, at as anvil, vise, tongs, hammers, etc.. Board Hit Bv H C nf T, I
the same time and place, 12 acres of j Miscellaneous—A quantity of old A K Bunnell secretary exnlnln I
wheat, 14 acres newly seeded Thelcedar posts; picket fence; lumber and ed ^ & ^“ad of coal tiad beca I 
terms of the real estate, which will I plank; 35 rods of 5 ft chicken net j purchased for the» board from the I 
be made easy, will be made known |ting; barrel of vinegar (4 years old), commissioners The denutv
at time of sale. Possession will be 20 wiI,ow 1-2 bushel baskets; some Cl JXner h^ proi^sed m^e 
given at once Farm to rent if household furniture. , coal for Brantford within the week,
r-old. The following is a list of Terms—All sums of $10.00 and Touching on the finances of the
stock and implements: I under, cash; over that amount lu board, Mr. Bunnell stated that the IHorses One team rising 4 years months. credit will be given on fur- Lj- ^ 
old, mare and gelding, weight 2^0(.' jnishing approved security, or 5 per ! oyer j3 000> 0ne cause of this was! 
driving horse, six years o d, goo I cent, off for cash. - *imas deduction by the government of the
all harness. I Mrs. Samuel Hunter, full year's superannuation allowance

Cattle—Durham cow, due Feb. Proprietress Auctioneer. Ifr0m grant to the board, white |
20; three Holstein heifers in g v. I M. Halliday, C . expenditures for fuel and repairs]
flow of milk; two yearling I » ----------- had been Inordinately high (during
three yearling heifers, lour sp SI _ _ ’Çf T' "t? the past twelve months,
calves. ... I A li t 1 I " DADO w. Lahey reported on two meet-

Pigs—Two brood sows, Yo k ,1 .r/wmw o»t,F OF ings of the technical advisory com-
13 pigs, 6 weeks old. I UNRESERVED AUCTIO I mj^ee beid some time ago.

Hens'—25 Rock hens, I FARM STOCK. I grant of $10 was made to the
. Implements—Binder 7 ft. cte, ^ Almas has received In- pupils of the Collegiate Institute for
Massey-Harris, all complete, w j • r . r mt)beii t01 Mr. A. Coulbeck voiced a need for
lore-carriage, good as new; mower, sanctions from Geo A. Campbell to Qr technjcal advlce ln the ad-
Frost and Wood, nearly new; 13 I sen by public auction at his farm, mintstration of the a£fair3 0f the
tooth Massey-Harris cultivator, I situated about three-quarters ”*“6 buildings amd grounds committee, as
hoe Massey-Hairris seed drill, vnay I west of Oakland village and half I „ means ©f reducing the high expen- 
rake, roller, disc, four-section harr I mile east of Scotland Station, on | dlture to wbich Mr. Bunnell had 
rows, Ayr plough, fanning mill witn i tyedne8dayj December 12th, corn- 
bagger, root pulper, car, rope and meeting at 1 o’clock sharp, the fol- 
siings new; gasoline engine, 2 1-e lowing:
h.p., I.H.C. cutting box, Menotte I HORSES—One brown mare, ris- 

separator, Jackson wage n I jng 4 years old, a good carriage . 
with box, nearly new, democrat,. I type; 1 percheron colt, rising 1 year I buaineg3 transactions, 
road cart, pig rack, pig box, stonji I old, . into thousands and, thousands of I ■
boat, large iron kettle, forks, hoes, I CATTLE—1Twenty-five good dairy d" annnaUY.”
shovels chains and other articles toil I cows, all good Holstein, grades, ex- I Conlbeck’s suggestion met I
numerous to mention. ■ I cept 2 good grade Durhams, which I "eeneraj favour, and discussion

Harness—On'e set of team harnesh I freshen in March. Five of the Hoi- ] .. maioritv present ex-1
Xouble"harness. ^ ^ ^ Others m duOefow aw oSsllZ »^BJ“^ein8elve8 ^ SUM°rt °E

.S’ÆKÆÎ S «SS?<SSStbushels oats- about 100 bushels c if Hblstein heifers, rising 3 years, chairman, L. L. Miller, A. CoulbecL, 
harlev if not previously sold; 50 0 j springing now; pure bred Shorthorn Dr. Elliott, Dr. Marquis, W..Lah>,|. 
bushels 'turnips if not previousl ÿ bull. 1 year old, a good color, a J. W. Shepperson, Principal A. W. 
sold Also Ford 5-passenger tourin B cracker. • Burt, of the Collegiate Institute and
car new last vear, nearly as good ais Sheep—Forty, about 20 good E. E. C. Kilmer, Public School In-
ne>^ I 1 I ewes and 20 ewe lambs, and all |specter.

$10 and under cash. Hay, grain| supposed with lamb; 1 Shropshire

’“o’zSriV w .n I.. ter-a™,OSCAR ROSEBOUROH, good shoats, weighing about 125 ^ ^ meet L B and N- Cars
ole? '*■ I MISCELLANEOUS—About 15 ton I reaching Oakland about noon, and 

_ ..... . ... .good mixed hay 400 bushels good lunch will be served tor those from
wcoi 8 PhMpaOdia Jb I feed turnips; 100 bushels shipping | a distance. .

WftlGreat English Rei iedm. I turnips; 1 Burbank Morris coal oil TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and
Jwl w Tone» tnd invigorate» the - rhole I en~ine 3 horsepower, new: 1 Hin- under, cash; over that amount six

hoS man milking machine with 4 units, months’ credit or 6 per cent, per
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, D> atpon- I good as new; 1 nanny goat; 6 80- I annum of f for cash. 
tienry. Loss of Energy, Palpitation sf the I =. ...

®S lb A™ I have leased part of tiie farm 

THE hSm land have no help, .1 am giving up
kebieiN^ee^TMMTkW^tfWM* JSSSS the dairy part of farming and every-

ap-

,/T-;vvi*r V •

15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of pur 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

one 
house. recom-

The Prompt Answer.ac-

OU feel almost like shaking hands with a 

man when he comes to his telephone the 

moment the bell rings.

Q If he answers by saying at once “Mr. Blank 
speaking” instead of using the time-wasting “Hello” 
or “Well” you are still further pleased for you have 
saved valuable time and perhaps avoided a whole 
series of unnecessary questions to find out to whom 
ÿou are speaking.

9 To always answer promptly and to 
announce yourself at once instead of saying 

„ "Hello” “ Yes ” or “ Well" will go far toward.keep- 
ing up the quality of your telephone service.

Y

JlDowling&Co
«6 DALHOUSIE ST,

Office Phoee CT anamg^Airti Ufl

«

called the attention of the board. I f 
“The public schools of Brahtford” 1 

he declared, “are getting to he a big 
business, and we should have some 

to advise and protect us In our ] 
which run!

The Bell Telephone Go. of Canada *

true intent."• • • our” Good servicecream
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this hill will be sold with- m Ï
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GEO. A. CAMPBELL, Proprietor.
P. M. BUTTON, Clerk. 

x JVELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer,
v.
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y Silks
d stripe Silks 
, splendid qual- 
ile for separate 

blouses, yard
r> $3.00

reen Girl 
Is There’s 
ly a More 
;htful Gift 
PURSES

Lgs made of fancy 
bon in Dresden

ef-,-msto . .

h-ap handle pur- 
of Crepe grain 

in seal and fine 
leather, linings

$6.50
ather Hand Bags 
I fancy frames, 
Ings, fitted with 
id inside parts, 
prie- $7.50;o

id Children’s all 
es and mitts in 
By, white, brown, 
cadet, al sizes,

$1.25

loves
skin gloves with

$2.75
res, in Black, White

$2.75
black and white

$1.65

red Silks
-lack, rose, blue,

$1.25
e cloth, 
ard ...
d stock

$2.00
$1.50

navy, wine, brown, 
•ly $2.50 $2.00

lui, fast 
raid. ; . $9.00
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Men’s j
goods,
Satura
Misses^
to 2, 8
Infant] 
sole, si
Worn el 
new g 
$6.00,1

N-
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HIIHIWmmHWHUUHBWi let it always be remembered that the
test is even greater to those who

r FOUR

WHEN YOU CAN’T 
SLEEP.

uiTHE COURIER
riBlUbed by The Brantford Conner Lim

ited, every afternoon, at DalhonsU 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Hubscrlptloo 
rates: By carrier, M a year; by mall to 
British posées cion» and the United Stat
es, 18 per annum.

HHTdmaxu COUBIBB—Published on 
•nesdny and. Thureday mordues. at SI 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States BO cents extra for postas».

Seront» QtfMei Ones» City Chambers, 60 
Church Street, H. B. SmaUpiece. Bepre-

wait than for those who are in the 
actual fray.

To them there has now come the 
additional chance of saying that they 
will vote to reinforce their men, and 
to afford those who have been in the 
drucible for two and three years, a 
chance to return home.

Is there one of them who can walk 
Into the ballot box and say by the 
vote they cast there, that they will 

‘not do this thing?
The Courier does not believe so.
It not, their only course is to, vote 

on behalf of an Administration which 
is pledged to uphold the honor of 
Canada and to sustain the noblemen 
who are overseas, without any other 
thought save that of the cause of 
Empire and of human liberty.

. ...... ■ 1 ■'
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

For Canada to falter now would 
tfe one of the biggest national dis
graces of all the ages.

A vote for Cockshutt is a vote to 
keep the wheels of industry turning.

A vote for Cockshutt is a vote to 
say that the men at the front shall 
not be forsaken.

A vote for Cockshutt is a vote on 
behalf of Canadian honor.

The women who* have the chance 
to cast their first Dominion vote will 
back their men folk overseas.

Any man in this election fight, 
who says that there will be help for 
the Canadian forces at tire front 
without conscription, is deliberately 
trying to deceive.

pr. Cassell’s Tablets will soothe the 
that causes

OevcdryStorel
> of°the

Xmas Spirit

Nerve Restlessness
Insomnia, and ensure rest

Sleepless nights means overstrain
ed nerves;—nerves that are always 
shaky because they are always weak. 
That is why you cannot sleep. The 
remedy is to nourish your nervous 
system, and so build up new vigor 
and vitality, by taking Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. Then you will sleep natural
ly and healthfully, and wake refresh
ed. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are true re
storatives. They act by restoring the 
vital power of the system by promot
ing digestion, by enriching the blood, 
by strengthening every bodily organ. 
And there is no dope in them.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 rents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co.,

1—-,✓

»1

TO THE
ELECTORS38SS?:::$

■WOES DAILY CIRCULATION UM ISN’T ITThursday, December 6th, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
There-have been a great many personal charges 

hurled at me in this election, most of them unworthy of 
notice, for I hope that my record is too well known for 
such foundationless assaults to be received with either 
general favor or credence. I do not propose to take up , 
all of them but will enumerate two or three:

1. It is charged that I was in Muskoka during the 
time the conscription bill was under discussion. This is 
absolutely untrue. Months before in the House I declar
ed that the voluntary system had broken down. Hansard 
contains a report of the speech I made in the House in 
favor of the bill and of my vote on the various divisions, 
including that against Laurier’s referendum proposal.

2. It is charged that I, at a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
opposed the Soldiers’ Home. This is also absolutely un
true. As a matter of fact I was not at said meeting at all 
but attending to my duties at Ottawa. Later I came up 
specially from the Capital to aid in a tag day on behalf 
of said Home and at night made a cordial speech in its be
half in the Armories. It has also been my privilege to

* subscribe to the Home.
3. It is charged that I have taken no part on behalf 

of the control of food supplies and prices. This likewise 
is absolutely untrue. Over two years ago in the House 
I urged action and again this year, criticizing my own 
side in so doing. In fact in the latter respect a resolution 
was passed by the City Council, on May 7th 1917, con
taining this personal reference to myself :

“That this Council places itself on record as ap-t r 
proving the strong position taken by Mr. W. F. Cock? k 
shutt, M.P., in his speech at Ottawa on April 2nd., ' 
1917, on the question of Government control of food 
supplies and prices.”

TIMEThe. Italian troops are’once more 
under a terrible testing. The enemy 
has launched another tremendous 
assault, this time in the mountain
ous regions of the north, and Berlin 
claims that as the Initial result 
eleven thousand prisoners and over 
sixty guns have been taken. The 
Italians admit withdrawal of their 
troops at more than one point, but 
it is stated that this has been done 
in an orderly manner and that very 
heavy losses have been inflicted on 
the foe. More reinforcements are

Ltd., 10 McCa.nl street .Toronto.
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su

preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth- 

and during the critical periods of 
life. Price 50 cents per tube, 6 tubes 
for the price of five, from Druggists 
and Storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Don’t waste your money on imi
tations; get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd, 
Manchester, Eng.

That you were recognizing 
the fact that your boy is fast 
approaching 
Don’t you think that you 
should begin now to teach 
the dangers of procrastina
tion.

ers

manhood ?

continually arriving from the Rus
sian front to still further strengthen 
the Teuton forces and HindenbUrg 
evidently intends to do all he can 

'to press for a decision.
It is officially reported that the 

British have fallen back to a well 
chosen line in the Cambrai region 
and that the front has been 
cessfully readjusted, 
fected without serious interference 
from the foe, whose next offensive 
is awaited with confidence.

The announcement is made from 
Berlin that an arrangement has been 
made for the suspension of hostili
ties along the whole Russian front, 
for ten days, beginning with 
on Friday, 
the Caucasus continue to war on the 
Turks.

MINISTERIAL Give Him a Watch
that will keep time reliably 
and remind him to make 
every moment count.
We carry a large stock of 
Clocks, Watches and fine 
Jewelry.

; Continued from page one 
ing complete and final victory more 
difficult and remote.

“That the present union of our 
two great political parties under 
such distinguished leadership af
fords opportunity to break from the 
old party affiliations and inaugurate 
a new day of higher national ideals."

“Be it therefore resolved that we, 
the Ministerial Association of 
Brantford, record our approval of 
the principle as well as our readi
ness to support the Union Govern
ment, believing that it represents 
our national well being in this crisis 
of our country’s history, placing it 
above the unworthy clamorings and 
sordid ambitions ofmerp partyism.”

Signed on behalf of the associa-

suc- 
This was ef-

COLD WEATHER HAD 
EFFECT ON SOME «s*i

noon
The Russian troogs in i *Smaler Number Than Usual 

in Attendance at Taber-: 
naele Last Night.

* M
i

,. is.
THE HALIFAX DISASTER

Heartfelt sympathy will be 
tended to the people of Halifax in 
connection with the sudden disaster 
which befell their, city yesterday. 
The offer of help has been ready and 
spontaneous and has included mes
sages in this regard from the United 
States, for Uncle Sam has a very 
kindly feeling for his Dominion ally 
in these strenuous times.

That which has happened to Hali
fax by an unfortunate -and deplorable 
chance, would systematically be the 
fate of all Canadian coast cities 
should the Hun ever get the .upper 
hand on the seas. It is an object 
lesson which should be seriously 
taken to heart by all those who 
hitherto have not realized the fate 
from which the glorious British 
navy is saving this fair land.

3 Evidently the cold weather had 
some effect upon the attendance last 
night. At any rate, It was just a 
little down, but the spirit and char
acter of the meeting was very fine.
Dr. Hanley reported good meetings 
at the different shops and factories.
To-night will be young people’s 
night and big delegations 
pected from the young people’s 
church societies, the Collegiate,
Business College and from the fac
tories. All ate to meet at the Y.M.
C.A. first. Dr. Hanley emphasized 
his meeting for Tuesday night next, 
when he will preach on “The Un
pardonable Sin:’-'

The speaker's text for last night 
“We have received the spirit 

of adoption, whereby we cry my 
Father.” Everyone has a concep
tion of God, said the speaker, which 
savors of feat and terror, Christ 
brought us the vision of God as our 
Father.
Claims Upon Qod,” given under 
•these headings: (1) We may depend 
upon His counsel: (2) Upon His 
sympathy; (3) Christ goes with us 
everywhere; (4) God will take care 
of us by and by.

God knoweth our frame and re
members that we are dust, 
understands us. We think we know 
our children and we are fond of our 
own, even do we overlook many 
faults. So does our Father under
stand us and the one who does not 
approach Him in' prayer misses the 
beauty of touching God. The mother 
is anxious when her girl sings. The 
evangelist’s father was anxious when 
his son first addressed a jury, so is 
our Heavenly Father anxious for 
our welfare, even for the wicked and 
sinful. Even ft we have forgotten 
to think of or' pray for the man in 
our jail who soon faces death, God 
has not. We all enjoy the sym
pathy of our friends. It eases our 
heart to meet one who understands.
It helps the boy across the seas to 
take courage and stand the strain 
because he knows a mother never 
forgets him. How much more does 
the Father who knows the limits of 
human life care for us and send 
down the sympathy that lifts and 
sustains.

An infidel brother wrote his dying 
sister saying, her God was a funny 
one to let her suffer so greatly. The 
answer was recorded in these words,
“The sufferings of this life are not 
worthy to be compared with the 
glory that shall be revealed in us.”

Dr. Hanley does not believe that 
God holds us off at arm’s length, nor 
that Heaven is just where we play 
harpe and such like. It is where we 
get a chance to be what we hungered 
for; The evangelist said he received 
a note yesterday asking him if he 
knew he would die soon how would 
he prepare for it. He said he would Wtei 
preach hie sermon according to hie 
plan, take a few minutes to settle 
his business affairs, spend the rest 
of his time with his wife and ohil-. 
dren and then lie down to sleep only 
to awaken In the arms of Jesus,' In. 
the Father’s house are many man
sions, and one is mine, said the. 
speaker.

Yeti may feel small in the presence m ................. .. . .
of seme great men, and yon may feel, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-
111 at ease, but Heaven is a piece like ! ! «
the Christmas home. The Heavenly • : An Electric Washer ’
EM WmtLhlB eha<îr*,LÏ11 h0™ • ': would make an Ideal Gift ;
and all will be happy together. The ■ , -
Father’s heart is aching for Brant- ; , . Hour Wife or mother, <
ford’s children to come home, more ! Out be sure you get the •
even than the Chicago woman who ■ “1900” Electric Washer.
published this in the paper: “John,'1 
please come home, all lp forgiven 
you, ypur chair ir vacant and1 mother 
Wants you.” Dr. Hanley’s invitation 
to those who would promise to meet 
him in the, heavenly home was heart
ily responded te. Practically the

ex-
tion. ,

LLEWELLYN BROWN, President. 
D. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

-/

OBITUARY Here Are Oar Specialsare ex-
The death occurred in Galt yester

day of Mr. John McLean, who many 
years ago was a resident of Brant 
County, having taught school for 
some thirty years.

He was 93 years of age and highly 
resp-acted by all with whom he cam- 
in contact. He leaves to mourn his 
loss a wife and five children: lifrs 
J. M. Kitchen, 18 Palmerston Âvê, 
Mrs. D. Osborne, Moosemin, R. Mc
Lean, Port Dover, Thos. McLean, 
Toronto, and JOs-a-ph McLean, Red
lands, California. Mrs. Atcheson, of 
Brantford, is a sister.

Notwithstanding his advanced 
years, Mr. McLean was quite activ 
almost to the end, and maintained 
a keen interest in current events.

For
The above motion was moved by Aid. MacBride and 

seconded by Aid. Symons. Friday and Saturday' insincerely,
W. F. COCKSH

»

UTT* ^ WATCHES
Genuine Waltham"irv Empress 
Quality Cases guaranteed A1 

j i

xr
was:

time piece.
$8.75

RINGS
10K Solid Gold Ring, set with 
blue Sapphire, Emerald or 
Ruby, regular $3.00.

$1.95.
CUFF LINKS

10K Solid Gold Cuff Links 
heavy, engraved free.

$2.95

I The subject was “Our

III IIISIR 9AM COMING.
It is announced that Sir Sam __

Hughes will pay a visit to Brant in ada fails, these will not only cease, j 
the interests of his old friend Harry I but, in addition, it is 
Cockshutt." I likely that there would be curtail-

“I am still just plain Sam,” he re- mpnt of the raw materials, J^lcha 
marked when he secured Imperial I the, present time eep ana an 
recognition of his splendid servicesUories going. For usance, ey 
in the initial: stages of the war. and letting ns have coal now for indus- 
that is just the kind of a man he is. fiai purposes, although owns to

‘war demands, they need every ton 
for themselves. In like manner, war 
orders, if this Dominion renegs, 
would also probably cease * from 
Great Britain.

==
TOYS

of all sorts, description and pricer 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne Street.MOWS DAY AND MOTHERS WAYmore than He

DIED.Voting day is Mothers’ Day. Methinks it lé the mothers of men 
who should have the say in this election. The rich and poor of them 
the frail and robust of them went down to the gates of death eich 
teen, twenty, thirty years ago to bring back the bonnie bovs' who 
are fighting at the front. And now that the issue ie, “Shall Canada’s 
sons be sent succor or not?” make way for the mothers Theirs the 
hands to write the answer, wtite it with the ballot so clearly that 
nothing can dim it, so strongly that nothing can shake it write it in 
characters bold enough to be read overseas by the waiting eyes of our 
weary men In every company, from the Fighting First to the Fighting

“They shall have succor, so help us God and 
Way for the mothers of our men!

STROWGER—In Brantford, 
Wednesday, December 6th, 1917 
Charles E. Strowger. Private fun 
eral will take place on Friday af 
ternoon at 2.30 from his late resi 
dence, 229 Darling street. Inter
ment at Farringdon cemetery 
Kindly do not send flowers.

or

LOCKETS
Gold Filled Locket beautiful de- 
ngns, regular $4.00 and $5.00.

$3.00
FOBS

Buy Him a Fob. He may want 
t for his watch. This fob is 
Told Filled, complete with Safe
ly attachmént and black silk 
-ibbon, regular $3.00 and $4.00. 

$1.95.
Watch our Window.

We guarantee to save you 
money.

We carry a full line of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 
CLOCKS and JEWELRY.

He is a picturesque and forceful 
figure and his vlbit to the North rid
ing will be heartily welcomed by the 
resjdentg ofthat constituency.

M’LEAN—In Galt, on Thursday 
December 6th, John McLean, in 
his 93rd year. Funeral will take 
plpxe on Sunday at 1.30 p.m, from 
his late residence at 30 Park 
avenue, Galt, to St. George Ceme
tery. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this intimation

THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
. RESOLUTION.

If Canada disowns her responsibll-
our mother heart!” 

It is their day.ity to her soldiers and the other Al- 
The members of the Brantford |Ueg> ahe wm not only be dlsgrace- 

Mipisterial Association have passed j fully abased in her own self-respect 
a strong resolution in favor of the|and the eyes of the WOrld, but she 
Union Government.

That was to be expected from a |flnanclal losses, 
class of men well fitted to size up 
issues of great public moment.

They'affirm that the present Ad
ministration. composed as it is from 
representatives of all parties, “re
presents our national well being in

(FEMNAI)

give it a moment’s serious consider
ation.

What are YOU going to do about

of permitting the war to go on for 
an unnecessary hour, and that is the 
crime of slackening in our purpose, 
after all the sacrifices we have 
made.’

“Shall we commit ‘the crime of 
slackening in our purpose, after all 
the sacrifices w-3 have made? Can 
any Canadian honestly deny that the 
defeat of the conscription Govern
ment would mean a real slackening 
of our purpose? Will not the whole 
world so Interpret such a result of 
our election? Will it not bring aid 
and comfort-to our enemies? Can we 
pretend to consider it a message of 
encouragement to our friends and 
allies?

“In the mobilizatloh of the , re
sources of the American nation no. 
influence has more loyally or more 
effectively supported the efforts of 
thy civil power than the hierarchy 
of the Catholic Church.

“The great issue in the forthcom
ing election is neither racial nor re
ligious. It is the vital question of 
the hour and Of the age, thy ques
tion of the war.”

THEY’LL STAND BY THÈIR MEN.
There are thousands of women in 

this city and county who have their 
brave men folk overseas fighting fbr 
the great cause.

Numbers of these heroes rest over, 
there in the last long sleep, many 
more of them have been maimed for 
life or have had their constitutions 

iundermined, and all of them cheer
fully donned the khaki so that the 
freedom and the liberty of the world 
might be ensured, not alone for all 
pf us, but also future generations.

■ They have shown their own brav- 
0 i ery by parting with loved oneç, and

will -also suffer great material and

who are now so busy in jt? 
the various industrial establishments 
would be looking for work, and with 
the prevalence of war prices, the Bishop Fallon of London, has is- 
amount of suffering and distress sued a strong statement to the press

on behalf of the Union Government.

The men

A STRONG STATEMENT

„ I would be without any previous par
allel.this crisis of our country’s history, 

end no thinking man or woman can 
doubt that fact.

The Ministerial Association reso
lution cannot fail to add still further 
weight to the constantly growing I ^ 
sentiment that Canada must be 
saved from the arrant stultification 
which some people are trying to 
being about.

H’a says in part:—
“I can imagine only one 

which is to be compared to the crime
crimeThe possibility of this thing will 

be readily apparent to all those who
H. B. BECKETT,

Funeral Director 
atid Embalmer 

1S8.PALHOUSIB S?RBET. 
; Both Phones 23. <■Safety Deposit 

Boxes
ivA-

WHAT IT w7)ÙLD MEAN.
The people of the United States 

are watching with very keen Interest 
the outcome of the Canadian elec-1 : 
tions.

They realjze to the full that theU 
issue at stake consists of .whether the j - 
Dominion shall abandon her bravely 
men at the front and skulk from the I f 
battle field, or continue te the end in 
the fight for the Empire and human I 
liberty.

Our neighbors hate paid whole
hearted tribute to the previous re
sponse and achievements of Caaadl-1 
ans and they will tie a bitterly die- 
appointed people if there is now any I; 
backing down.

More than that
Thy are now sending war orders j 

here te recognition of a common co- j 
Operation in the great cause. If Can-* ^

! UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of- Upholstering 
WUliman & HoUinrake 

Phone 167.-:- *284 Darting St.
Qpera House Block.

:

6You will need^one in which to put your War Loan 
Bonds. In order to meet the demand, GREIFS \

The Reyai Loan & Savrags Go.
Jewelry Store

has recently installed another hundred Steel Safe
ty Boxes, in their Deposit Vault, and will be pleas
ed to have the public call and inspect the same. 
Office—

Expert Watchmakers and 
Jewelers.

107 Colborne St.
OPEN EVENINGS 

Bell Phone 894.
Watch our Window.

t<
BEST BY TEST.

V.J.MINNE8
; ; PLUMBING AND ELBCTBIC '

whole audience «nine forward to greet : ! Phone 30L 9 King St :
him. 44++»*44444H44444»4»i

. in*" VA..- : p ■ ■

38-40 Market Sheet, Brantford

fJjggN
s.
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TOWNSHIP HYDRO

Work on the insf 
township hydro elec 
been completed in jj 
trict, and Supt. B1 
men to work to-daj 
The work will be a 
as possible, he state
POLICE COURT. 1

Hubert Noon, Sim 
Wednesday by Detel 
a warrant charging 
a girl under sixteei 
appered in the polio 
and was remanded 1 
John Stuart, charge 
port was remanded

ST. JOHN’S Bl
Again St. John’s j 

itself on the succès 
bazaar, held on Thu 
of over $100 was re; 
P. A. assisted the ti 
der whose direction 
held, and both havi 
pleased with -themsi

HALIFAX DISAST*
At the meeting i 

Trade to-night, one 
be discussed will be 
in connection with 
aster, and immedia 
urged. A committi 
asked in what » 
operate and there i 
tion- of them in al 
l'e-gard.

SAILORS’ DAY. j 
On Saturday, Dei 

ors’ Day, contribut 
terests of British ] 
navy and mercantili 
solicited from the | 
race Hill, 
fund is Lieut.-Col. 
ronto. and the ob 
dorsation of the l 
There is no Patrie 
sailors, and no pel 
it is honed that ai 
thing, large or sm 
ing have kindly c 
ceive contributions 
Abigail avenue; M 
St. Paul’s avenue; 
Wells avenue; Mrs. 
das. Boxes will i 
receive contributiu 
of Messrs. Mallend

The t

BRANTFORD HAS
Six y.:-ar old Joe i 

5 Balfour Street, te 
by an automobile j 
ford late yesterday 
motorist, it is alleg 
the boy in an uncoi 
and, apparently thi 
dead, threw him ii 
ployees of the city;

IK
For a lon\ 

have been ur& 
Brother or F 
band to get 
new glasses- 
in place of 
styled, out fl 
efficient one 
trying to : 
Christmas ; 
chance. Givt 
pair. Consuli

JA
OPTICAL

Consulting I
52 Mail 

Phone 1293 for

f-

/

REID & BROWN 
' • Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St. 
«lone <59. ......» Residence 443
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Saturday’s
I

weiry 5 tori
of^lha

».AND : M
•^1 '::Monday’seident, rushed over and took the 

number of the car as it disappeared.
TOWNSHIP HYDRO.

Work on the installation of the 
township hydro electric system has The occurrence has been reported to 
been completed in the Parkdale dis- the police, who are working on the 
trict, and Supt. Blackney started case, 

to work to-day in Grandview.

% fl
x yCASH SPECIALS! <.d

V <91,y.|

tag Spirit- .

The boy was taken to his ^c/ne, 
and Dr. Paris was summoned. There 
is a large lump on the lad's head, 
his arm is injured and his back also 
badly hurt. The extent of the in
juries is as yet undetermined.

TEN CENT TEA.
An enjoyable ten cent tea 

held yesterday afternoon 
Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s church 
at the hom’d of Mrs. (Rev.) J. W. 
Gordon. Some fifty ladies were pre
sent, spending a very pleasing after
noon, ithe proceeds amounting to 
$10.50. Mrs. Davies and Mrs. Milne 
contributed to the program present
ed, with a duet. Miss Annabel Ryer- 
son with a recitation and an instru
mental solo, Miss Helen Ferguson 
with an Instrumental solo and Mrs. 
Dr. Nichol, with a vocal solo.

\ 1Vmen
The work will be rushed as rapidly 
as possible, he states. 6JS:: Choice Creamery \ ■

I Butter, lb......... Tvv .1
Potatoes, per 

;• peck...............
-- Corn Flakes, 2 
’ " packages ...
: ; Kellogs Corn Flak- QQ „ !

; es, 2 for................*wv :
•; Laundry Soap, a 
■ - bar........................... V
" Castile Cake, ^ ”

; ; Flour Special 1-4 hundred ; ; 
Pastry, very Special per ;;

15*„....... $1.43 I
” Round 

lb. ...
♦ Sirloin Steak 
J lb........................
- - Rib Stews 15c to 
:: ib........................
;; Boiling Meat and Pot 

Roasts 18c to 
lb...................... ..

-- Choice Small Sau- rt-J _ t 
sages, lb..................«it 4

X Lard, Special 
:: lb......................
;; Picnic Hams, 4 to OQ^ Î 
-- 6 lbs. pound ..». .*OV ; ;
X Fresh Fish and Smoked ••
II Fish Lowest Prices.
” Butter Scotch and Taffies ” 
;; and Maple Cream regular I 
•- 30c lb. on Sat- OA - t 
” urday price lb. .. .^rfVV ♦

sT IT &_n>
V.I’OLICE COURT.

Hubert Noon, Simcoe, arrested on 
Wednesday by Detective Schuler on 
a warrant charging connection with 
a girl under sixteen years of age, 
appered in the police court yesterdy 
and was remanded until Monday. 
John Stuart, charged with non-sup
port was remanded for one week.

-w

39c ■f!
ski-.:M !was 

by the *v.19C ::IME î ;

X Victor' r,‘0 *■:
rs.«•r

ST. JOHN’S BAZAAR.
Again St. John’s can congratulate 

of the annual
S-v PUP UK. .

i % i ........ Sh"-"
ititself on the success 

bazaar, held on Thursday. The sum 
realized. The A.Y.ou were recognizing 

t that your boy is fast 
chipg 

ltou think that you 
begin now to teach 
igers of procrastina-

CHRISTMAS
z

l°.f Tl^tne Ladies’ Guild, un- 
whose direction the Bazaar was 

to beder
held, and both have reason 
pleased with themselves.

manhood ?
♦

PETITIONING 
FOR NEW TRIAL

<♦> # zHALIFAX DISASTER.
At the meeting of the Board of 

Trade to-night, one ofthe subjects to 
be discussed will be Brantford’s help | 
in connection with the Halifax dis- | 
aster, and immediate action will '• ;
asked In whaf Tay”' th'fcan'o- | Move OH Foot to Secure An-

and thineattendance kS other Hearing for Con
demned Maltese.

will give , you the opportunity 
of getting the Victrola you 
have had in mind right along 
for the home.

\ &u/ fi
&24c !!Steak 0

Him a Watch 29c Thi. ^ 
VidboU XIS «operate 

tion* of them 
regard.

ill keep time reliably 
mind him to make 
moment count, 
rry a large stock of 

Watches and fine

F*225 ■3!
Don’t wait until the lait day, but seletft one ...
now, and you will Satisfy every longing for jg 
good music on Christmas morning. .

Other Victrolas from $27.50 to $520 (sold 
on easy payments, if desired) at any 
“His Master’s Voice" dealers. Ask for free > 
copy of our 550-page Musical Encyclo
pedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records.

18c rAction has been commenced by a
new

SAILORS’ DAY.
On Saturday, December 8th, Sail- number 0f citizens to obtain a 

°vs’ Day. contnbutio^in the g- ^ ^ Carmella Calleja, the Mal-
„avy and mercantile marine, will be tese, recently convicted and 
solicited from the residents of Ter- teneed to be hung on January 3rd. 
race Hill. The treasurer for the A petition to the Minister of Justice 
fund is Lieut.-Col. Williams of To- askin„ for tbe new trial is now be- 
ronto. and the object has the en- 
(lorsation of the Governor-General.
There is no Patriotic Fund for the 
sailors, and no pension system, and 
it is hoped that all will give some
thing, large or small, 
ing have kindly consented 
ceive contributions: Mrs. Oxtaby,
Abigail avenue; Mrs. A. T. Plckels.
St. Paul’s avenue; Miss Mask ell. 10 
Wells avenue; Mrs. Softley, 40 Dun- 
das. Boxes will also be found to 
receive contributions, in the stores 
of Messrs. Mallendine and Gowman.

I.22cterests sen-
I'.iXr''

/' A% *IP \fifcs i

erZif* iraing circulated in the city and ap
plication has already been made by 
A. H. Boddy, counsel for the de
fence, to the Minister of Justice for 
a postponement of the date of 
execution to allow time for the 
petition to be fully signed by the 
citizens desiring to affix their name 
to the request.

Mr. Boddy stated to The Courier 
this morning that if the action were 
successful one of the best criminal 
lawyers in Canada would be secured 
to co-operate with him in the de
fence of the convicted man. There 
are, he states, about twenty grounds 
for a new trial, and much new evi
dence in favor of the prisoner has 
been unearthed.

The petition reads as follows:
To the Honourable the Minister of 

Justice, Parliament Bldgs., Ot
tawa, Ontario:

We the undersigned citizens of 
Brantford, believing that in the 
viction of Carmello Calleja for the 
murder of George Batto Bonello 
there has been a gross miscarriage 
of justice and that the prisoner is 
entirely innocent of the crime he is 
convicted of, do humbly petition you 
to grant to the prisoner a new trial 
and if that is absolutely Impossible, 

■ to commute the sentence passed 
I upon thy prisoner.

We are satisfied that we are not

31C :: *^1
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited

MONTREAL 
10 4 Lenoir Street *-

3 .
V The follow- :! mS'to re-

Is ”388 «V sr
r'>t!

■'i
Kvhrcfrjirxj -‘His Master’s Voice’ ’ Brantford Dealers

K!0*Tc»iSTOBE I:BRANTFORD HAS ITS HUNS.
Six year old Joe Davis, residing at 

5 Balfour Street, was knoclted down 
by an automobile in West Brant
ford late yesterday afternoon. The 
motorist, it is alleged, stopped, saw 
the boy in an unconscious condition, 
and. apparently thinking the bay 
dead, threw him in the ditch. Em
ployees of the city witnessed the ac-

E

Are Our Specials 21

&l Alf. Patterson’sFor Z1My and Saturday Don’t Forget!
____ p St any but our authorized dealer.

ReLEDOEte^There are no others !

WI llnere Be a ViArola in 
Tîsw m>mè This Christmas?

W*1 .elb#" Store Open To-night. i.U*' •-
,*>**'•1

i .
WATCHES
Waltham in * Empress 
Cases guaranteed A1 SI. GEORGE CHEERS 

COL C0CKSHU1T
1179-48# scon-

&ece. Jd&l vi,
$8.75

¥ <3rj
RINGS f:V. : :JP

ilid Gold Ring, set with 
sapphire, Emerald or 
regular $3.00.

*-e*m•v
Rousing Reception Tendered 

Win-the-War Candidate 
Last Night.

■hi
For a long time you 

have been urging Father,
• Brother or Friend, Hus- ® [mistating the facts when we say that 

.1 the verdict of the jury came as a 
band to get CL pair of ' shock to the citizens of Brantford
neui glasses—a new pair ® 
in place of those old 
styled, out of date, in
efficient ones he’s been 
trying to make do.
Christmas is your 
chance. Give him a new 
pair. Consult us.

V
Cvi '$1.95. ! WCorh^k

i;.CUFF LINKS
pi id Gold Cuff Links 
engraved free.

$2.95
LOCKETS

lit led Locket beautiful de
regular $4.00 and $5.00. 

$3.00
FOBS

lim a Fob. He may want 
his watch. This fob is 
tiled, complete with Safe- 
kchment and black silk 
regular $3.00 and $4.00. 

$1.95.
\atch our Window. 
\guarantee to save you 

money.
[ carry a full line of

BONDS, WATCHES, 
k?KS and JEWELRY.

The Library Hall of St. George 
proved vastly inadequate to contain 
the crowds that, flocked to Col. 
Harry Cockshutt’s meeting there 
last night. The hall was crowded 
to its utmost capacity and the hall

leading to the street was also 
Chairs were placed in the

s Barwen Music Co.^l
| AGENTS FOR VICTROLA
g1 High Class Pianos

: MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

■ DALHOUSIE STREET

We believe tliat if the prisoner is 
granted a new trial further evidence 
can be adduced to establish the ab
solute innocence of the prisoner.

TOYS

of all sorts, description and prices 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
iColborne Street.

way
jammed.
aisles and the spectators were even 
sitting on the book rackq at the 
back of the room. It was a glorious 
reception for the candidate, quite a 
contrast with the mediocre meeting 
held in the same. ball on Monday 
night by one of the other candidates. 
Col. Cocksbutt, the candidate, re
ceived one of the best receptions 
that he yet encountered and en- 

The addresses 
were clear-cut and decisive and dealt 
thoroughly with the situation in the 
riding of Brant, as well as with the 
national issues.

Lieut. W. G. Flowerday, a veteran 
from overseas, appealed for aid for 
his comrades overseas, and intimat
ed that this expected reinforcement 
could only be procured by returning 
to power the Union Government. 
The electors of the riding of Brant, 
he pointed out, could assist by 
casting their ballots in favor of Col. 
Harry Cocksbutt, the win-the-war 
candidate.

James gcace gave a masterly re
sume of the situation. He em
phasized the sterling qualities of 
Col. Cocksbutt, upon which the 
electors could depend should they 
return him to Parliament. He was 
a man in whom the electors of the 
riding could freely place their con
fidence. There was no doubt of his 
attitude toward a win-the-war 
policy.

Dr. Reid of St. George clearly and 
concisely outlined the situation in 
the riding of Brant. The present 
situation was deplorable, two sup
porters of Union Government oppos
ing each other, but he also indi
cated how the responsibility rested 
upon the other candidate. The onus 
was not upon Col. Cocksbutt. Dr. 
Reid was heartily in support of Col. 
Cocksbutt.

The candidate came out squarely 
on his win-the-wâr platform. He 
gave a rousing address- and appealed 
to the electors assembled for their 
support, both for himself and 
for the Union Government. The 
audience, among whom there wag a 
large percentage of ladies and re
turned soldiers, left no doubt of 
their pttitude in their response 
which was spontaneous and hearty. 
They cheered the candidate and he 
resumed his-seat atnld a round ot 

• applause.
Walter Carepnter during the

e
e

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Frost, 1'48 Alice 
street, wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy 
in their recent bereavement.

*****

—. #1-------------

•JARVIS* -• .
thusiasm ran high.• OPTICAL CO , Ltd. Q

Consulting Optometrists.
52 Market St.

Phone 1293 for appointments

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cocksbutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

evening contributed several especial-

MI’ÆS.Æ8’ “lags ÂiïTl !

HO ¥ V

HUNDREDS OF i 
APPEALS

i

• ® ® • e • e
,Eyjs Eye,—

fi
11

■

Are Made in Connection 
with Voters List.

Most of These Omitted Sup
porters of Mr. Cock- 

shutt.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY " ■
■2d ,j

IF

Ir
• !

\

W-iThe Court .of .Appeals in connec
tion with the Voters’ Lists opened 
this morning in the Court House. It 
consisted of . Judge Hardy (chair
man), Magistrate Livingston, Sheriff 
Westbrook, Crown Attorney Wilkes, 
and W- A, .HOlMnrake, Registrar of 
the Supreme :Court

There were appeals to the number 
of several hundred, most of them on 
behalf Of supporters of Mr. Cock- 
shutt. left off the roils.

Good progress wias made as it-was1 
the disposition of the Court to have 
all entitled to do so, placed on with
out controversy.

At an early stage Judge Hardy 
announced that all foreigners must 
attend the court in person and pro
duce their naturalization papers.

The time for entering appeals has 
been further extended until to-night 
and the office of Miss Blscoe, clerk 
of the Board, will remain open for 
that purpose.

“Teach the Young Idea How to Shoot”
Gordon’s Patent

Men’s Box Veal Lace Boots, rubber sole, new
goods, worth $5.00, size 6 to 10, (PQ ^7 Q 
Saturday............................... «DO* I OxT
Misses Box Kip Blucher, size 11 
to 2, Saturday ..........................
Infants’ Felt Boot, soft leather 
sole, size 4 to 7, Saturday................
Women’s Gunmetal Lace Boot, Neolin sole, 
new goods, all sizes. Regular 
$6.00, Saturday.........................

$1.98EIF’S ;

65c
Shot Automatic Gannon ■■

PURSEL’S KIDDIE STORE
elry Store k

$4.78 1
>erl Watchmakers and 

Jewelers.

107 Colborne St.
OPEN EVENINGS 

Bell Phone 894.
Watch our Window. * ' ’

I

Neill Shoe Go L79 .COLBORNE STREETr t mt m m r'tmi 11 » rt f $1 « ï » * i vri m Mto w

TOYS
of all aoûts, description and price* 
on display at J. W. Burgees, 44 
Colborne Street.

and Christmas’ Ainatiuc, bed springs♦ For toys, phonographs, reading lamps
- > " a.Yd mattrcBtie?. - OputrcveiunK-i.'
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A

COMING EVENTS 30C HALIFAX FEELSDECEMBER COLLECTIONS for Red 
Cross will be made Monday, Dec. 
10. Any subscribers who hare not 
yet completed payments are urged 
to do so before this date, so bal
ance may be struck.

WHAT THE ALLIES ARE 
FIGHTING AGAINST

Continued from page pne

relief steamer, whose name is Wil
liam Hayes, but this will have to be 
established by formal investigation 
by the authorities. Pilot Hayes has 
not been seen since the catastrophe 
either at the office of. the pilot com
mission or his home.

In Clear Weather
It was clear weather when the col

lision'took place. The pilot of the 
munitions steamer was Frank Mac- 
Kay. The steamers saw each other 
approaching. It is alleged that Mac- 
Kay gave the signal under which He 
would keep to the right and followed 
it as was proper. Pilot Hayes, on the 
Belgian steamer, replied with signals 
which are alleged to have been con
fused. Irrespective o’f the signals he 
gave Hayes should have kept to star
board. but this, it is alleged, he did 
not do.

The collision followed and then 
came the- awful tragedy, which meant 
the destruction of a fifth of the city 
and the death of probably a thou
sand people.

The military have taken charge of 
the rescue work and the search for 
the dead. Tents have been pitched on 
the common to accommodate as many 
of the homeless as can be taken care 
of in that way, and others are find
ing refuge in the homes of less un
fortunate fellow-citizens.

\
.INDEPENDENT ORDER OF 

FORESTERS.
Members of Court Brantford, No. 

503, are reminded that the election 
of officers will take place at the next 
general meeting, Tuesday evening, 
December 11th, when it is hoped that 
Bvo. Capt. Gordon Hanna will be 
present. A full attendance is re
quested.

Xmasians into this trench and cover
ed them with earth. The earth 
did not cover the bodies more 
than a few inches. I was from 
200 to 300 metres away from 
this grave, but I could see quite 
distinctly all that happened. The 
Germans took the bodies by the 
head and the heels, and I could 
see quite plainly that they iwere 
not dead, as their arms were 
moving up and down still. I am 
certain the men were not dead 
when they were buried.”
—Evidence of Belgian Refugee, 
page 14, Report of Lord Bryce’s 
Committee on German Outrages.

■' "I am a shoemaker, and be
fore thé war I\ lived at Aerschot, 
The Germans entered Aerschot, 
19th August. I did not see or 
hear any firing by civilians, but 
the noise an<# uproar were great, 
and I might not have heard it 
if there was any. I know the 
Germans alleged it. The Ger
mans took all the inhabitants in 
the place prisoners and separat
ed the men from the women. 
The men, including myself, were 
bound and marched some half- 
hour’s walk out of the town in 
the direction of Louvain. 
Amongst us was the mayor, 
with whom an officer in the Ger
man staff had some conversa
tion. Next morning in the pres
ence of this officer and another 
the burgomaster and his son and 
one-third of our whole number 
were shot by the Germans. The 
rest of us were unbound and al
lowed to go free. On my _way»v* 
back to Aerschot I saw the dead 
body of a woman—a neighbor of 

mine—lying on the pavement 
before her house. She had been 
shot in the forehead. In the cat
tle market I saw the dead body 
of another woman—-I did not 
hear why these women were kill
ed. My house had been looted by 
the German troops, and I get 
away from Aerschot as fast as 
I could.”

“On the arrival of the Ger
man troops in the village of 
Mlcheroux during the time when 
the fdrt of Fleron was holding 
out, they came to a block of 
four cottages, and having turn
ed out the inhabitants set the 
cottages ,on fire and burnt 
them.”

From one of the cottages a 
woman (name given) came out 
with a baby in her arms, and a 
German soldier snatched it from 
her and dashed it to the ground, 
killing, it then and there.”
—Evidence of Belgian Refugee, 
page 11, Report of Lord Bryce’s 
Committee on German Outrages.

"In the month o( August I 
came back 
Vouche.
squadron of Uhlans and artil
lery. I saw them about 300 me
tres away. Thfe Uhlans h ad a 
device of a skull and crossbones 
on their shakos, 
was firing on the fort of Pontis- 

just outside Liege. When I 
saw the Uhlans and the artillery 
I hid myself behind a hedge. 
From there I saw two young 
Belgian civilians, about 18 to 
20 years old, working in the 
field. I heard the .Uhlans shout
ing at these two men 
could not understand what they 
said. The two Belgians did not 

to understand what they

sam t

■h* •Hr Suggestions
V

1

w[ 1

F. J. WATERSON, C.R. 
W. T. DOWNES, R.S.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
VyANTED—'Housekeeper, by work- 

’ Ing man with child 4 years. No 
5 Crandell Ave., off Mohawk Road.

F|14 SAFETY RAZORS, Gillett 
auto strop, ever ready 
$1.00

PENDANTS, gold and 
filled $1.25

Apply noon or after 6.

$50VyANTED—Special prices for Sat- 
'* urday, 8th Dec. at Cartwright’s. 

Deposit secures your choice. MW|8

to$7.00from H accourt to 
At Vouche I met a wX FOBS, ribbon and gold 

$1.25 
to ....

to

.... $10.00Gold and Gold Filled 
BROOCHES 
40c to ... .
CUFF LINKS, gold and 
silver 50c

L'OR SALE—Good bicycle. 
-1 231 Darling.

Apply
H|16

$40 BRACELET WATCHES, 
$7.75 
to ...
Laâies Special Gold SIG
NET RINGS

"E*OUND—A lady’s muff. Owner may 
x have same by applying at the 
police station, identifying property 
and paying cost of advertisement.

The artillery

..$43.00se

$15.00L|16
toU"iy,

$2.50VyANTED—Boy, about seventeen, 
1 ’■* for position in time office. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co. M|16

at .CIGARETTE CASES, 
$1.50

DETAILS OF DISASTER 
Police Estimate of Lo»s of Life is 

2,000.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 7.—As the re

sult of a terrific explosion aboard the 
French munition ship Mont Blanc in 
Halifax harbor this morning a large 
part of the north end of the city and 
along the water front is in ruins and 
the loss, of life is appalling. Conser
vative estimates place the death 
list at 800, although Chief of 
Police Hanrahan last night estimated 
that the dead may reach two thou
sand. Twenty-five teams loaded with 
bodies have arrived at one of the 
morgues. On one ship alone 40 per
sons were killed, 
been injured. The property damage is 
enormous, and there is scarcely a 
window left in a building in the city.

Among the dead are the fire chief 
and his deputy. They were hurled to 
death when a fire engine exploded. 
Fire followed the explosion and this 
added to the greatest catastrophe in 
the history of the city.

Two members of the crew of 
H. M. C. Niobe Were killed and a 

i number injured.

/
$6.00ms BOYS’ WATCH 

$1.50 to............
BACK COMBS set with 
brilliants $1

$12tobut I
VyANTED—A housekeeper. Apply 

14 Brock Lane, I. W. Turner, 
colored. Any nationality; come and 
see the home and be satisfied. F|16

Special Gents Gold SIG
NET RINGS,en
graved free . T...
SWAN FOUNTAIN PENS 
$1.50 
to .... .

Ml

$5seem
said, and as they oaid no atten
tion, the Uhlans fired at them, 
and wounded both of them. I 
saw them both fall. I then saw 
some of the artillerymen dig a 
trench, ouite a shallow one. Thev 
put the bodies of the two civil-

$3.50r to
VyANTED—You to see Cartwright’s 
” Xmas stock, at your own price. 

Open eveinngis. Jewellery, watches.
M|W|4

SILVER PHOTO FRAM
ES 35c$10.00EB.V. $3.00to

NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS.
Travel between Eastern and 

Western Canada is always heavy 
in the winter months, particularly 
during December with its holiday 
season. To meet the requirements 
of the public, therefore, a special 
Daily Service between Toronto and 
Winnipeg is announced by the Can
adian Northern Railway: West
bound, December 3rd to January 
2nd, 1918, only Eastbound, Decem
ber 1st to January 5th, 1918, only. 
Thereafter, regular tri-weekly ser
vice will be resumed. A Through 
Tourist Sleeping Car will be oper
ated between Toronto and Calgary 
as part of the above sperial service, 
and connection will be made with 
regular daily trains between Win
nipeg and Edmonton. Service be
tween Toronto and Vancouver re-, 
mains tri-weekly, leaving Toronto 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
as at present.

For further particulars apply to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Dept., Canadian Northern 
Railway, Toronto.

Duller Bros.
'K

YOUNG PEOPLE’S Thousands have
it

Open Evenings' EâHl — Engraving Free.
118 COLBORNE ST.NIGHT jt.,vk-

TO-NIGHT t QL
TOYS ~

of all sorts, description and prices 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne Street.

.• V-# j»p v
at

THE TABERNACLE
âiThose who .desire séats out

side the reservations must 
come early.

Don’t Miss this Great 
Service.

tlome llut Com» LajrtyV
Mamel’s Pool Room 7.15 
Dr. Hanley will speak at 
to-night.

All business has been suspended 
and armed guards of soldiers and 
sailors are patrolling the city.

Not a street car is moving, and 
part of the city is in darkness. All 
the hospitals and many private 
houses are filled with injured.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

and injured scores of people.
The Mont Blanc was bound from 

New York for Bedford Basin when 
The offices of the railway station, she collided with a Belgian relief 

Arena Rink, Military gymnasium, su- 1 ship bound for sea. The crew of the 
gar refinery and elevator collapsed, jmunition ship were all saved. The

pilot claims the collision was due to the open ; some of the little children 
confusion of signal whistles.

Following the collision the explo
sion occurred and in an instant the pf all sorts, description and prices 
whole city was shaken from its on display at J. W. Burgess, 41 
foundation. “Thousands rushed for Colborne Street.

TOYS

\

»*

z3
==. /

• .

General Sir Sam Hugh% es
Will Address Public Meetings on v

TUESDAY, December 11th
IN THE INTERESTS OF

Colonel Harry CockshuttZ
i

Unionist Win-The-War Candidate in the Riding of Brant/i

“Endorsed by the Great War Veterans Association”
(

A I

Be sure to keep this date in mind—You wilt hear something worth while 
Places and hours ot meetings will be announced to-morrow
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gold and

$50
and gold

10.00
atches,

3.00
Gold SIG-

2.50
$12

set with

3.50
'O FRAM-

3.00

OS.
ving Free. ,
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hese SATURDAY SAVINGS

— . , - , Saturday MorningCoat for i specials

Come Here and Share in I

ilium■#
-

féJkMWi

W
1>rH [IHow Abouti 

Christmas
, H*vr *1
IKr’'

}
i

Every one a money saver you cannot afford to 
miss.lopping FI- i*85c Unbleached Table Linen 69c

tarn 7*6, !2 pieces Unbleched Table Damask, regular 85c 
a yard. Saturday 
Price...................

L ) 69cSECURE IT TO-MORROW, FOR PRICES ARE GREATLY TO 
YOUR ADVANTAGE.

i,
j'r !••!% il 1Si 25c Towelling 20cVy

A

$24.751 $19.75 115.95
For $35.00 Coats | For $27.50 Coats f For $2f.00 Coats

. These Stunning New York Coats are made in V^èurs, Pom Poms, and 
Broadcloths, in full lengths, each an example of 0eme of the handsome 
designs of the season, some are nicely trimmed, novelty pockets and cir
cular belts. Colors are navy, black, brown, green, taupe and burgundy. 

v See them torm.orrqw sure

5 pieces, 18-inch Linen Crash Towelling, red bord- 
der, regular 25c a yard Sale Price 
a yard.......................... —.............. ■mt & 20c j.

O \a11 1 f
y, 75c Table Damask 60c

2 Pieces of White Table Damask, beauti /*A 
ful designs, reg. 75c Saturday price .... ™

25c White Flannelette 20c
5 Pieces, 36-in. Lovely White Long Cloth, suit
able for making underwear, regular 
quality. Saturday Price a yard ».

m :Y,
to i;

1 * A 2Sc 20c i
r

i$ ■
k28c Striped Flannelette 22c

5 pieces of striped Flannelette, regular 28c OO» 
quality. Saturday Price a pard ... ... ■■V

Fancy Combs 75c
A large selection of Fancy Casque Combs, back 
combs and turban pins. In handsome floral and 
filet effects with neat colored stones i 
pearls, and briliant settings. Special ..

$6.00 Dress Skirts $4.75.
Serge Skirts, made from all wool English serge 
pocket and braid trimmed,, gathered back, with 
all round belts colors are navy and tiM flC 
black, values up to $6.00. Special at ... 4 u{

. i

$ 16.00 Goats $ 12.50
12 only Coats in navy, brown, black, green and tweeds, several samples ■ jj ' /Æà\ï ■- illili 
among these. Good styles, coats with large hollars, .pockets, belts, buckle «ilIMlUilSimÆlli 
trimmed. These are values up to $16.00 On Sale j ^12 50

17 / 11
ùi ;i

t< 1 III Ik. I
»jÿ 75ciff»: fi

t iniiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii]iimiimiiiiiminiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiimimmiH|iiniiniiiinimmnmHmmiHnmmHiiminiiimimiiuininim V.

sriiiiiiiiniiim- !/

1
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fcrJ rTOYS1 
DOLLS 
GAMES 
NCWEL1ÏES

Trimmed Hats
$3.49/SL

Such Hats were made to sell up to $8.00 and $10.00, for they H i
are all smart, up:to-date Silk Velvet shapes, beautifully iV 
trimmed with flowers, fur, and the popular gold and silver 
trimmings.

Needle Cases 50c
I /Needle Cases, assorted heads in leather or FA. 
1 cretonne. Regular $1.00 for................ 4. v|y V■j

35c Curtain Scrim 25c.
Extra Fine Curtain Scrim, white and cream with 
fancy border. On Sale 
Saturday......... .. .. . 25ci,

LESS Money Asked for FURS If
Lace Doylies at 25c

5 dozen Lace Edge Doylies at 
each...............  ... ... ....................

i

25c !■;
?!Red Fox Set, large animal stole and^muff to

sftiaSWKSr- $49-00
Black Lynx Set, large cape stole and barrel 
muff, with sheared ends. This is ^ 1
ity. Very Special the set $76.50 /
Natural Lynx Set large cape stole, barrel muff /s

ftfoo à
! Mink Marmot Set $16.50

lu pretty dark shade of Narmot Pillow Muff » 
and stole, regular $21.00. Sale SI C Kjft 
Price the set................. --............ ^

JMen’s Xmas Gifts He’s Sure to-Like.
Yes w*. have such-in our 
Men’s Furnishing Section 
just to the right of the 
entrance—i& he is a soldtitr 
we can fix him

;?rïsd,^s,..$2.98
They were never HutdMfcwlUt this price, bufrfresrausYhave the room, -f 
for Xmas Goods,included are smart sailer, and the pdpt^|c®»p 
es. The trimmings are flowers, ribbons and fur. You wir.dcXVwl T 
to come in the ihorning for these. Very Spécial prices in all childréifs I 

. Hats and Bonnets. ' . ■ ------ |

Dainty NECKWEAR
kweslr now in vogue—Neatly boxed an ex- 
,lay, of delightful novelties.

" STOCKS
Filet arid Shadow -Lace-Stocks, and Jabots an attrac- 

W live display from which even the most particular woman 
- may select satisfactorily. Prices range. $1.00 <j*Q CA 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50: TO............................ «PO.UV
Satin Broa^icTiowool crepe, Georgette Crepe and lace collars in Tuxedo, shawl and 

in great variety. Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 $2.50, $2.75 $4-’50

fj/ y

* ■ iiM ■ !ÜÏ-*
too M hief !\of pure Irish Linen, hem-

m stitched border at 40c, 2%

L and . 20 c
- t> A |

- t” each ... .
Gift Neckwear for men—one of the largest dis
plays in the city in the newest patterns, and 
colors open ends. Special $1, 75c and ...
Men’s Black and Khaki English Cashmere Spx 
seamless, excellent value at 75c 65c
and a pair................ ..............................
Men’s Silk Mufflers, knitted, pretty (PI rn
shades. Very Special......................... 1
Paisley Silk Mufflers, fringed choice 
patterns at............. ............. .., ... ...
Men’s Armlets and Hose Supporters dainty shad
es of silk elastic ribbon trimmed 
For the set..................................

m? / i
-

V. 5pc siIn WAISTLAND
$3.50

>. Dainty 
t tensivec. r

I- $3.50 7:\x
*2.^.4 $5.00 50c1*

4
I Single 50c, 35c and .........................

Military Hair Brushes Sets. Very
I Special at $1.25 and.......................
I A special assortment of Men’s Cased Umbrellas 
t silk and wool covered, very fine quality newest 
I handles. A practical Christmas Gift 
I $5.00, $3.00 $2.00 and....................

Blouses . .25c44
long revers,

Special, Filet and Net Lace trimmed stock collars, several pretty 
designs at 50c and .. .. .

$1.69ij - 2È175cS Attracting pre-holiday selling of new gift waists 

in silk crepe de chines in shades of flesh, rose and 
J maize. Made in the latest style, With large sailor 

JT couar and long sleeves, each waist boxed separ- 
^ ately if you wish $5.00 value for 

Sale Saturday.............................. . ■

<8A)r
L $1.50HOST EVERYBÛBY WANTS XMAS GLOVES

Just arrived Silk Gloves all the wanted shades, heavy 
braid silk points Special at $1.50, $1.25 $1^00

A line of double silk gloves very suitable for (PI CA 
winter wear all sizes. Special ... ............1
Kid Gloves, Very fine quality in colors brown, black and j 
grey suede with fancy stitching (j*^ rj g J

A splendid line of white Kid Gloves, which is always ac- 
ceptable as a Christmas Gift, all sizes. Priced <M HZ. x 
at $2.00 and...........  ............ ... ... vLld

(4 I Continuing the Special Display of 
Christmas Handkerchiefs.

Fine quality lace edged linen embroidered pyer„
" corner. Special ................... .......................... I DC

Hand embroidered all pure linen Hanker- ETA
chiefs. Very Special at ........................... D.vC
Pure Linen Fancy Embroidered

... t-......................... ..................
Lace Edge and embroidered linen Hand
kerchiefs at.........................................
Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs 3 in a box,*
Special at 75c and...................

i]{ $3.50 ;

« *Vi

Suit Blouses at $3.501 Ladies’ White Cottoa Gowns
Here’s a suitable Gift sû^estion, Ladies 
fine white cotton gowns, &intly trimmed 
with embroidery and lace round or 
square neck, short sleeye*, pretty ribbons

«IAS Attractive New Blouses for afternoon 
wear, in Crepe de Chine, silks, Georgette 
Crepes, and shadow lace over ninon in 
all the new dark tones, to go with your 
suit coat. Very Special

35ccomersat I
ti

î
„ «1;» .1,39 $1.00$3.50 ■' 1A •at / r- Sweaters $7.50 to $15Don’t Delay T1 T

Buying Those * e
Our stocks are most complete and you should choose now to 
avoid disappointment. Many of the lines are -aelfing fast and 

tfjfj i cannot be duplicated. Bring the children with, you let them 

decide what they want.

S3k Taffeta Petticoats $2 Knitting Bags $1.50mi
piBrushed and 

Plain iWeaves, . 
large collars, / 
belts and sash- Æ 
es, some have H 
caps to match HP 
smart styles in 
plain and col- 5\ 

j ored combina- 
tions. .

Newest Two- 
Tone Patterns
Some have tacked flounces trim
med with narrow bias frills, all 
sizes, unusual value.

!j New Art Cretonne Knitting Bkgs, 
assorted colors in large siie with 
hoop handles regular {fA 
$2,value. On isale ^le0V

i

iê i /
hm

Waist Lengths (Sowed)
s. On Sale (PM J&K

Sat rday morning at a yarn ....... ...
Imported Pure Silk Crepe de Chine, heavy washable quality, so piuch 
in demand for underwear, camisoles or dresses, wide assort- (91 A t 
men of light pastel or dark shades, 40 inches wide Saturday <P JL*vU 
High-class Silks, in stripes, suitable for skirts, advance (PA PA 
spring.styles Special at a yard ... ... ...

Vf up 'DOLLSdecorated Chi-e Tc.Beautiful — .

5Slrt«BSCw»5
65c, 85c, 95c up to a $3.5Uf

trvM

iBaby Dools, unbreakable, each ^5c, 95c, 
$1.95, $2.95 
and......... $4.25

i)Skating Sets $1.25.set
[ftI I Brushed Wool Sets, in .the popular styles, prêt.

I ty combination $2.95 . (PI AC
! I and.......................................... ,.....* «Pl.»D
I I A nice wool shawl makes a very suitable Xmas
' I Gift for the Baby, Motehr or Grand Mother. Our

stock is very complete, in cream, grey Hp 
I and black Price from 60c to ............

meccano
The World’s Mechanical Wond

er for Boys.

Dainty Perfumes
The delicate flagrante -6f bur per
fumes is due to the exactness in com
pounding. The values hete are except
ional.
Very Special values, put Up in attrac
tive bottles and boxes Violet, Lilac, 
White Rose, Carnation ,*tc. Special 
at $1.00, 75c, 50c 9&W»
and...............I-

; 8Our stock of this wonderful Toy is 
now complete in all the numbers. We 
would advise you to make your selec
tion early as the supply is limited thrs 
year. The price $1.00, I2-™?- $^0?.
$4.00. $6.00, $7.50 $9.00 Ogilvie, Lochead îi

Motor Rugs
Make Common sense Xmas Gifts. They are gen
erally useful in the home as well as travelling. We 
have a nice assortment ranging in (PA FTP 
prices from $2.95 to ...... ... ... «Pv« 4 V

\ f.Hl
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some ol' the little children

TOYS
pris, description and prices 
lay at J. W. Burgess, 44 
I -Street. \
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The St
Of

A Fi
Sugges

A Dressing Gown 
- Bath Robe, Slit 

match.
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella] 

'Size
Umbrellas, $1.00 
Walking Sticks 5 
Sweater Coats an] 
V Neck Sweaters 
Velour Hats I 
Folding Suit Han 

pocket size. 
Pyjamas, $1.50 tol 
Shirts, in single 1 
Silk Shirts, plain 
Hose, plain and 
Underwear, $1.00 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c 
Boys’ Gloves 1 
Laundry Bags 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders 1 
Suspender Sets 1 
Armlets and Hos
ers

Watch Fobs 1 
Pennants 
Cuff Links- •»--• m 
Tie Pins 
Collar Bags, in n 

ers, all nicely j 
Jewel Cases 
Tie Cases, in silti 
Handkerchief Cas 
Brushed Wool M 
Knitted Mufflers] 
Ties, 25c to $2.50 
Fur Lined Glove 
Silk and UnlinecL 
Auto Gauntlets ] 
Initial Linen Hd 
Plain Linen ai 
Handkerchiefs, 2 

50 per box.
Silk Handkcrchl 

or initial 
Box Collars 1 
Travelling Toilet 
Safety Razors | 
Playing Cajds, | 

cases
Drinking Cups, ] 

cases
Military Brushed 
Fancy Vests 01

Mili
Military House*.» 
Military Spurs, 1 
Lanyards, Wtds 
Numerals arid. B 
Officers’ Shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers’ '"Janes 
Cigarett.e Swag 

(hold. 1 dozen 
Leather Legging 
Puttees Non-Fri 
Fox’s Spiral Pu‘ 
Mirrors (unbred 
Khnki Ties 
Khaki Handken 
Khaki Suspend) 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater] 
Khaki Sox 
Snuglers 
Khaki Travel 
Kit Bag Lock?; 
Haversacks 
Money Belts 
Purses and Wj 
All Goods Boi 

Extra <

/!

?

\

•s6

A

New Ac
Khaki Sweater

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7,1917.ÈÏGHÎ | T V :
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Lemons Bfcautify! -T :

Smashing Egg P| Strain lemon juice well before 
mixing and maaaage face, 

neck; arme, banda. ricesInsurgents Who are in Control of Russia To-day— 
, What They are and What They Represent—
* Divided Into Three Classes.

■ Sl

H’ire Is told how to prepare an in
expensive lemon lotion which can be 

=>* u8ed to bring back to any skin the 
sweet freshness of which it has been 
robbed by trying atmospheric -con
ditions. Wind-chafe, roughness, tan 
and redness are warded off and' 
those tell-tale lfnes of care or of age 
are softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 
a whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 

Care should be taken to

1
Bolshevik! Tak'j- One

(Literary Digest. )
\ ïîo great alarm when the Bolshev- 
Ufi seized Petroferad Whs felt by Am- 

editorial observers, who pre
en early collapse of the re-

• be Dion. -Bolshevik success, of cours?, 
mean a Russo-German peace

that \would solve Germany’s ' fool 
-problem and release 147 German 

divisions, or over 3,0007000 men, 
for use- in the west. But “there is 
lutta chance of an immediate peacs” 
declared the New York World, ‘‘be
cause there is no governcent with 
the authority or power to speak for

• the Russian people or tira Russian 
nation.” In- fact, the ultimate ef
fect of this seizure of the Govern
ment by the extremists, according to 
some competent authorities, will be 
to “purge Russia of the poison which 
has turned democracy- into a night
mare.” For, as Mr. Roger Lewis, 
an Associated Press correspondent 
just returned from Petrograd, re
marks, it gives the Bolsbeviki the

with which to hand themsel- 
and this view is shared by the 

Russiah daily

Same quality Eggs of which we sold hundreds 
of dozens last week, only this week they are 
cheaper. These Eggs can be used for baking, 
cooking, frying or poaching. Special price

10 . t bune:
‘‘The Maximalist coup d’etat, re

sulting in a temporary overthrow of 
Kerensky and his Government has 
brought Russia perceptibly nearei 
her remote destiny—that of bring
ing orde out of chaor, and bu ldlng 
out of the broken pieces of demo
cracy a ■ stable, permanent govern
ment.

“The collision between the two 
political camps into which the coun
try has been divided is an event 
which has been ardently hoped for 
by every Russian sympathizer since 
the revolution. For in such a con
flict the Bolsheviki are doomed to 
final and decisive defeat, 
shevlkt may occupy all the palaces 
and strongholds of Petrograd, as 
they did during their insurrection of 
last July: they may impose their 
will briefly upon the members r! the 
Government, and claim control of 
the capital, but they cannot domin
ate for more than a brief period the 
indignant loyal forces of the Russ
ian nation.

“The Bolsheviki as an element of 
opposition have constituted a dan
gerous 1 and sinister menace to tho 
country, poisoning the loyalty of the 
people, obstructing industry, and de
fying the Government to exercise its 
authority. But the Bolshev'ki party 
in power, assuming the responsibil
ity of a government, is a helpless 
and futile anomaly.”

To make this clearer, he thus 
sketches .thy composition of 
Bolsheviki party, which he divides 
into three groups:

“First there are. innumerable Ger- 
paid agitators and propagand

ists, whose sole purpose is to’reduce 
the country to complete anarchy.

“The second class is composed of 
fanatics, escaped criminals, released 
political prisoners, and expatriated 
Russians whom political amnesty 
brought back to the country. These, 
the sense of accumulated wrongs, 
real and imaginary, of half a century 
has driven into a frenzy of anarch
istic revolt, aijd without sharing the 
motivas of their German leaders, 
they find their doctrines quite con
genial.

“The third and largast class is 
a tremendous body of ignorant work- 
ingmen and soldiers with nebulous 
notions of democracy, who have 
been taught by thnir leaders that 
freedom is a debauch of idleness 
and that properly-interpreted liberty 
means a complete reversal of power, 
which will give them a gratifying 
tyranny over their old masters.

“This, briefly, „is the Bolsheviki, 
Maximalist, or extreme Socialist 
faction in Russia. It is made up oi 
thy disgruntled unfit, defective ele-

whieb.

48c Doz.e V
dt

wo

BUTTER TenderloinsW
creams.
strain the lemon juice through a 
fine cloth so no teman pulp gets in. 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows tint 
lemon juice is used to bleach and

freckles,

Extra large supply of the popular Woodside
Creamery, in choice fresh prints, (no limit A Q _ 
quantity to a customer) pound

Fresh Pork Tenderloins all lean and the 
sweetest of meat, pound........................... 40cThe Boi-

•4
remove such blemishes as 
sallown’ess and tan, and is the ideal 
skin softener, smoothener and beau
tifier.

just try It! Get three ounces of 
orchard white) at any pharmacy and 

grocer and 
this

Beef Specials
two lemons from the 
make up a quarter pint of 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 

it daily into the face, neck,
See Our Display of Prime Beef 

All Government Inspected
Cutsrope 

ves;
Russkoye Slovo, a 
published in New York. Says Mr. 
Lewis, writing in the New York Tri-

massage
arms and hands, and see for your
self.

Choice Shoulder Roast, nice and juicy, 
per lb.....

Finest Shoulder Steak Juicy and tender 
per lb, ... ... ... ............... ..................
Prime Rib Roasts, you can’t beat this 
per lb. .

17c Finest Blade Roasts, an exceptional snap rtA . 
per lb. ... ... ... ... ,,. ... ... ... ...

Round Roast of Beef, exceptionally nice 
per lb..................,.........................................
Thick Rib Roasts, something very nice 
per lb. .................................. ".................

Institute, I told him that I hoped 
the Bolsheviki would take over the 
government, demonstrate* their com
plete Incompetence to represent 
Hussion ,democracy, and ' bring the 
party as speedily as possible into the 
discredit which it deserved.

“ ‘Ah,’ he said, ‘but we don’t wish 
to govern or to have any responsi
bility. Firankly, we don’t know how. 
But what we want is for thee “bonr- 

and to discredit

22c : 22cWin-The-War
Headquarters 23c e 23cthe

. ... ... ...

gyois” to govern

“That explains the Bolsheviki pur- 
and the Bolsheviki power in a 

Their function is one ol 
an" opposing fac-

man
Cor. King and Dalhousie 
Bell Phone - - 602
Mach. Phone - - 643

TBBpose 
•sentence. mm
tion, criticizing the "capitalistic or 
‘Bourgeois' government for unde
mocratic principles, it is Pwerfui ( 
and thvîatening, for it gathers 
around it an indefinite tvavwing por
tion of the population which finds 
that democracy has brought them 
neither food, wealth nor power, and 
argues, thyreforee that the Govern-

Sr,h. Bolsheviki P°wer 
and responsibility and a chanCe to 
demonstrate their own pitiful lack 
of constructve ability or definite 
notion of what the remedy for the 
country’s ills is and their movement 
automatically collapses. „

to the New York Russ-

/

TEA POT INN 0
out. Serbia, exiled from hume, but 
grim and terrible, is not worn but. 
France, invaded, bleeding, for three 
years the immovable fortress in 
faith and courage of the whole 
Entente cause, is not worn out. 
These countries, like Russia, have 
been in the war from the first day. 
Russia, like them, has invading 
armies as an incentive to fight on.”

But the grounds of Kerensky’s, 
pessimism became evident a few 
days later when he was deposed 
and his Government overthrown in 
Petrograd by the Maximalist coup 
d’etat, under the joint leadership 
S£,îiikoJai Leuine and Leon T.rbtzky. 
With the co-operation of the Petro
grad garrison these counter-revolu
tionists took possession of the capi
tal without bloodshed and imme- 
dately issued a proclamation declar
ing that the new Government will 
propose “an armistice to the end of 
an immediate and just ueace,” will 
hand over the land to the peasants, 
and will summon the Constituent 
Assembly. The program of the new 
authority.Is thus defined bv the 
military revolutionary committee of 
tho Petrograd Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates:

“1.
democratic

harassed nreinter gave to the 
ciated Press that famous interview 
which was so generally interpreted 

a confession that Russia was out 
of the war. ' It will be remembered 
that he said in part:

"Russia at the beginning bore the 
whole brunt 6f the fighting, thereby 
saving Great Britain and France. 
She is now worn out by the strain, 
and claims as her right that the 
allies now shoulder the burden,

“The masses are worn out econ
omically. The disorganized state of 
life in genenti has had a psycholog- 
iaal effect on; the people, 
doubt the- possibility of-the attain
ment of their hopes.”

While sonA of our papers at the 
time expressed sympathy with Ker
ensky in his weariness of spirit, 
others were outspokenly impatient. 
“Kèrensky as the leader of a well- 
nigh lost cause was an impressive 
and sympathetic figure,” remarked 
the Wall Street Journal, “but Ker
ensky cràwHng under the bed be
comes an impossibility, even in Rus
sia.” “The French might suggest 
that if the Russians are worn out 
it is by talk, and remind them that, 
revolutionary France whipped the 
armies of Europe,” said the Chicago 
Tribune, which added: “The allies 
are all struggling loyally to over
throw the German, militarist jugger
naut. Russian democracy has lost 
its breath arguing out every shade 
of politics in the whirling brains 
of its radicals, and if it sits down 
by the l-oad now while its comrades 
fight on, excuses will be hard to 
find and recriminations will 
home to roost.” If Russia is worn 
out, remarked the New York World, 
it cannot be by wan For—

“'Belgium, driven from all but a 
fragment of her soil, is not wôrn

Abso-

/jS ife.COMMERCIAL BLK. 
Dalhousie Street. 
Bell Phone 2210

as

e.

• Information regarding 
Voters List», or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished. —

Turning
k°“ByS their 'quiclTand decisive ac
tion the Bolsheviki of Petrograd, 
led bv the executive committee of, 
the Petrograd Council of Soldiers 
and Workmen’s Deputies, -
the nominal governmental authority 
from the hands of the Provisional 

propa- Government: They have declared
the Provisional Government, as non
existent, Prime Minister Kerensky 
as deposed, and the Provisional 
Council of the Republic as dissolved. 
They have asserted that all govern
mental authority in the state Oi 
Russia has passed into the. hands of 
the All-Russian Council of Soldiers 
and Workmen’s Deputies, and that 
the executive committee of the Pet
rograd Council, and its president, 
Léon Trotzky, are now vested with 
Tull governmental authority until 
such time as they shall be able to 
pass it over to the All-Russian 
Council.

“This is what happened fn Petro- 
The Bolsheviki call this a 

But it is

m

WThey
ments In the- population, 
without conscious disloyalty to their 

the easiest 0
country, have formed 
possible prey for German 
ganda.”

To speak of a .government by such 
a faction, he argues, is palpably ab
oard, -?ven in Russia.

“And the Bolsheviki leaders them
selves know It. The day beforee I left 
Petrograd, in a friendly argument 

I with one of the Bolsheviki leaders 
iat their headquarters, in the Smoluy

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

W. F. Cockshutt
Our Win-the-War 

Candidate.

i
The offer of an Immediate 

peace.
The immediate handing 

of larga proprietary lands to 
peasants.

IllON BEHALF OF
UNION and WIN-THE-WAR 

GOVERNMENT

IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII!“2. over
the

grad:
coup d’etat, a revolution, 
neither the one nor thé other. It 
is a rebellion, pure and simple. It 
is a revolt against the legal, estab
lished- Government, recognized by 
tho Russian people. It is treason to 
the people of Russia, and Russia 
will regard the actions of Trotzky 
and of his companions as a rebel
lion—as high treason.

"3. itThe 'transmission of all au
thority to the Council of Soldiers’ 
and Workmen's Delegates.

“4. The honest convocation of 
constitutional assembly.”

In the Entente embassies at Wash
ington wn are told, this Russian de
velopment is regarded as a triumph 
of insidious German propaganda—a 
view more than hinted at- by Ker
ensky himself when he declared that i 
“the people who dare raise their 
hands against the will of the Russ
ian people are at the same time 
threatening to open the front to Ger
many.”

The refusal of the Allies to dis
cuss war aims at the Paris confer
ence is resented by the Bolsheviki, 
who have had their own peace terms 
ready for submission for some time. 
This peace program, which consists 
of fifteen articles and covers the 
whole ground from Panama to Pei- 
sia, was drawn up by the central 
executive committee of the Council 
of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Dele
gates. It is perhaps sufficient to 
say that it requires the cyitral pow
ers to evacuate Russian territory, 
Roumanie, Belgium, Serbia and 
Montenegro, which they are not like- ' 

j ly to do without .compulsion. Lenlne 
\ makes no reference to these terms i 
j now, but advocates immediate peace,
' which would presumably have to be 
on German terms, as it takes two to 
make a bargain.

The fact that Petrograd is vir
tually a Bolshevik city made it easy 
for extremists to seize control there. 
But as Ambassador Bakhmeteff 
points out, “the intent apd spirit of 
Russia as a whole should in no way 
be judged by the news from Petro
grad.” And in proof of this he re
minds us that in the recent elec
tions in the provincial and county 
local bodies only itf, perAcent of the 
Bolsheviki candidates Were elected. 
These Bolshevik!, or extreme radi
cals,. include many returned exiles 
from Siberia, as well as Germans and 
Austrians ; who have escaped from 
Russian prison camps, and German 
agents. In the New York Globe we 
read:

"The Maximalist or Bolsheviki. ' 
element comprises the most extreme 
class of the Russian revolutionary
.. .. (Continued on page 9)
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'come
•rtf[O sc*Meetings Will Be Held as Follows:

SATURDAY NIGHT DECEMBER 8TH.
IN VICTORIA HALL AT 8 P.M. TOY|S!“Petrograd has become the night

mare of Russia, 
not the whole of Russia, 
will not follow the mad Petrograd. 
A handful of madmen and fanatics 
will not be able to seize power over 
the whole country.

“The Bolsheviki ’Government! in 
Petrograd will re-enact the bloody 
Paris Commune. But this commune 
of our days will be shattered to 
splinters by cannon and ' machine 
guns. No doubt the bloodshed and 
the loss of life will be appalling. 
But there is no doubt that this 
newest attempt at rebellion is also 
doomed to dismal failure.”

Many days before the Maximalist 
coup d’etat of November 7 the ex
tremist element among the Soldiers 
and Workmen’s Delegates 
frankly admitted that they were 
planning civil war. But when a 
deputation of Don Cossacks urged 
Kerensky to. take drastic action 
against these open plotters, report» 
a Petrograd correspondent of" the 
Times, “he pathetically replied that 
in Soviet eves I am *a despot, a 
tyrant, a friend of the bourgeoisie, 
and a betrayer of democracy.’ ” Nor 
were other indications lacking that 
the strong man of the revolution 
was beginning to lose confidence in 
the heart-Mreaking struggle against 
anarchy Within and a powerful and 
subtle enemy without. Addressing 
the Preliminary Parliament on Oc
tober 23, he recalled with emotion 
Russia’s brief but brilliant offensive 

}. of July, exclaiming: "If oinly we 
could rekindle the enthusiasm of 
Those days in the heart of each man 
we should have peace by Christmas, 
pip honorable peace for treee Rus
sia, with the war fought to an 
honorable end.” But "the army” in 
the (reaches seems to have lost the 
sense of duty and -honor,” he added. 
“It seems to be possible to end- an
archy only by German bayonets,” 
exclaimed War Minister Gen. Ver
bovsky, on the same occasicon. And 
it was oply a week later that the

36 *£But Petrograd is 
Russia

Addresses will be given by two returned soldiers from the 
firing line, Major Mathieson and Lieut. Machell. Established 1857

J.FÔRDEC0SPEAKERS:—
W. F. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 

and Others.
Ladies Cordially invited.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

: GROCERS :
Dolls Blocks 

Teddy Bears 
Engines 

Boats

Drums Horns J 
Woolly Dogs 

Wagons

NEW FRUITS
G. and S. Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. 
pkge.
Seedless Raisins, 1 lb. pkge. 18c 
Sultana Raisins, lb. ,
Currants, lb. ........
Peels, lb.
Shelled Almonds, lb- 
Shelled Walnuts, lb.
Almond Paste, pkge. 15c & 35c
Ground Almonds, tin.......... 30c
Crystallized Pineapple, lb. 75c 
Crystallized Cherries, lb. ... 75c 
Ittgersoll Little Pig Sausage, 1 
lb. carton

. 15c

. 20c
28c Carshad 40cMEETINGS IN THE 

INTERESTS
60c
75c

In fact, every Toy that can bring 
happiness of the children. Our 

; sortment is complete, and as usual, 
we make the price a pleasing 

to the purchaser

as-
:

OF 30c one
Spratts Dog .and Puppy 

BiscuitsHARRY COCKSHUTT V V

SUNDRIES
Minced Clams, tin .............. 25c
Cove Oysters, tin ..
Welsh Rarebit ........
Chicken a la King ..

>Bring the KiddiesThe Win-the-War Candidate for the Riding 
of Brant,

will be held as follows—

St George—Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock. 
Middleport—Friday Evening at 8 o’clock. 
Paris—Saturday Evening, Union Rooms, form* 

mèrly Bordèn Club Rooms.

GOOD SPEAKERS WILL BE THERE.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

20c
... 25c

In to See Them•if» * 35c

Af COFFEE
Finest Mocha and Java Blend, 
per lb....................... ..... 40c
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J. W. BURGESSJ.F0RDEC0
OPEN EVENINGS44 COLBORNE ST.88 and 41 Market 

a Bell Phones 847—»48.
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which an unknown number o£ peace
ful citizens were slaughtered. j

“Lenine, who is now back in Pet- 
rograd, fled, but Trozky remained, 
and was soon elected chairman of 
the central and governing committee 
of the Workmen's and. Soldiers' De
legates. Always the crafty and pow
erful Lenine, with his insistence on 
a separate peace with Germany, was 
in the background directing Tro- 
tzky’s policies. He was probably not 
farther away at any time than 
Sweden, and part .of the time at 
least he was in Finland within tel’>. 
phone call of Petrograd. Directing 
him constantly was the Potsdam of
fice. '

“America played directly into the 
hands of Germany when she gave 
Trotzky a passport, and when she 
sent back to unhappy Russia the 
horde of plotting Russians and other 
‘reds’ from the da$k corners of New 
York, Chicago and other cities.'!

But disaster may yet be averted. 
Mrs. Dorr goes on to say, by setting 
up a strong Government in Moscow, 
the real heart of Russia.

“Moscow has Its Soviet, or Coun
cil of Workmen’s and Soldiers 
Delegates, but these men and wo
men have never been as extreme in 
their policies or their methods as 
the Petrograd Soviet. There has 
been little rioting in Moscow at any 
time, and the murder of officers has 
taken place on a smaller scale than 
in the capital, or in Cronstadt and 
Helsingfors. Moscow is amenable 
to reason, if any Russian city is.

moderate or anti- 
Bolsheviki Government, if it- is 
formed, faces a terrible and an ex
tremely doubtful future. Winter is 
closing in, cold and starvation wait 
at the gates and sedition is spread
ing in the ranks of the ignorant and 
bewildered people. This is apparent I 
by the action of the Petrograd gar- j 
rison which up to a short time ago, j 
supported Kerensky,

“The first step of the moderate 
Government would undoubtedly b# 
the release of General Korniloff, if 
such a thing were physically pos
sible. After that, civil war, with 
the Germans backing Bolshevtki.”

Here is Nikolai Lenine’s own de
finition of the aims of the Bolshe- 
viki as published in the New York 
Evening Post. It was written be
fore the Bolsheviki revolution. He 
now seems to be in favor of imme- 

He wrote

FIRE SWEPT IRON SPOT CASH GROCERY W- - ' . * Fit W/"Tic Christmas SUNBEAM MAZDA and GICOSun Maid 
Raisins ..
Not a Seed -| 4 —
Raisins .... .'... J.rr V 
Pate» -I A
at..................... ...4.1/xV
Mixed Peel

14c TUNGSTEN LAMPS• * • • .» • • 25-40
WATT
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Poison Plant Was Damaged 
To Extent of $200,000 

Last Night.

m
38c 10cat IIILong Bar 

Castile ... . 
Shoe Polish

ART. 20c WHY PAY 45c 
AND 50c WHEN 

OUR PRICE IS

Toronto, Dec. 7.—Fire of myster
ious origin last night broke out in 
the yards of the Poison Iron Works, 
Limited, and destroyed a number of 
outbuildings. Including the pattern 
storage warehouse, the pattern 
shops and the mill. So fiercely did 
the flames burn at first that" it was 
feared the entire plant would be 
destroyed, but owing to the excel
lent work of the firemen the blaze 
was confined to the extreme south
ern end of the yards and eventually 
burned itself out.

Fire Spread Rapidly 
The fire was discovered shortly 

after 6.15 o’clock and about 19 
minutes after the night watchman 
had paid his hourly visit to the pat
tern shop. It was seeh by Thomas 
Cooney, of 137 Ontario street, who 
was walking past the south end of 
the punching shop and, according to 
him, the whole yard appeared to 
light up, as a mass of fire shot high 
into the air. He at once ran to the 
nearest alarm box and upon his re
turn a couple of minutes later the 
flames had spread over the whole 
roof.
ponded promptly there was 
loss of valuable time in laying hosrs, 
owing to the isolated situation of the 

To reach the fire it was 
necessary to lay 30 lengths of hose 
to each stream and although this 

done with the utmost rapidity, 
could be

FOB THE 
SAME LAMP4..."09c j

at
Stove Polish 09cat
SPOT CASH GROCERY

Leo. J. Klinkhammer. We guarantee all our Merchandise to give sat-
TUNGSTEN LAMPS INCLUDED138 Albion St. 

Both ’Phones, 484 isfaçtion.The Store
OUR T0YLAND IS NOW OPENOf

CHRISTMAS THE BEST SELECTION OF POPULAR PRICED TOYS IN TOWN.MEN’S THE STORE THAT 
SAVES YOU MONEYKARNSGIFTS A Choice Line

156'COLBORNE STREET, 
k BRANTFORD.

“The newSee our stock before 
buying

:A Few 
Suggestions:

Although the firemen res- 
mucn R. fl. WES8R00Kworks.A Dressing Gown 

• Bath Robe, Slippers ^ to 
match.

Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club Bag 

■size
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10-00 
Walking Sticks 50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats and Sweaters 
V Neck Sweaters 
Velour Hats
Folding Suit Hangers, vest 

pocket size.
Pyjamas, $1.50 to $5.00 
Shirts, in single boxes 
Silk Shirts, plain and fancy 
Hose, plain and fancy 
Underwear, $1.00 to $9.00 

per suit
Wool Gloves, 25c. to $2.00
Boys’ Gloves
Laundry Bags
Pullman Slippers
Silk Suspenders
Suspender Sets
Armlets and Hose Support-

320 COLBORNE ST.
Successor to J. Harwood :

before sufficient water 
brought to bear upon the fire to 
have any appreciable effect, the five 
outbuildings were doomed. Accord
ing to Chief Smith the fact that the 
wind was blowing from off shore was 
the onily thing that prevented the 
entire plant from being destroyed, 
and he believed that had the wind 
been from the south practically the 
entire waterfront in the vicinity 
would have been burned.

The police attach considerable im
portance to the fact that " the fire

THE BOLSHEVIKI
(Continued from page 8) 

socialists. It first sprang into pro
minence in. the early days of the re
volution unuer tjie. leadership of 
Nikolai Lenine, the Radical agitator, 
who later was put under the ban of 
the Provisional Government because 
of his ultra-radical preachments and 
his suspected pro-German leanings. 
He is known to have been in Petro
grad for some time past, however, 
but a Government order for his ar
rest failed to result In his apprehen
sion. Meanwhile the Maximalists 
were under the leadership of his 
chief lieutenant, Leon Trotzky, 
whose home was in the United 
States when the revolution broke 
out, hut who sailed for Russia short
ly afterward. He was one of the 
leaders of the 1905 revolution.

“The strength of the Maximalists 
has lain In the support which they 
obtained from the military, chiefly 
in the Petrograd garrison, among 
which they have been able to work 
with little interference from their 
Government. They hqd failed, how
ever, to impress their policies upon 
Russia as a whole, as hhs been 
shown by the manner In which they 
were outvoted in the All-Russian 
Congress, and the minority part they 
played In the organization of the 
preliminary parliament, in which 
they refused to participate after they 
were shown to be outnumbered.

“Nevertheless, their influence upon 
Russia’s policy, both internal and 
external, has been marked, because 
of their predominance in1 Petrograd. 
the seat of government. It was this 
sinister influence that in part 
prompted the recent proposal by the 
Kerensky Government to 
the capital to Moscow, where it was 
believed the Government would be 
freer to represent adquately the will 
of the whole Russian people."

Mrs. Rheta Childe Dorr, recently 
returned from Russia, writes in the 
Néw York Evening Mail that Ker
ensky’s deposition “was certain to

later 
chair-

diate separate peace, 
then, however:

“I can not protest too energeti
cally against the slanderous state
ments spread by capitalists against 
the Bolsheviki party, to the effect 
that we are in favor of a separate 

To us the 
plain

;
8 :$ t

i]
peace with Germany, 
capitalists of Germany are 
pirates, like the capitalists of Rus
sia, England and France. Emperor 
Wilhelm is a crowned robber, like 
the rulers of England, Italy, Ru
mania and other nations.

“If we are opposed to the pro
longation of the present war, it ts 
because it is being waged by two 
groups of powers; fqr purely im
perialistic purposes. ..It is waged by 
capitalists anxious to increase their 
profits by extending their domina
tion over the worlds conquering new 
markets and subjugating small na
tions. Every day of the war adds 
to the profits of the financier and 
merchant, but spells ruin and ex
haustion for the industrial and 
agricultural workers of all the na
tions, belligerent or neutral.

“As far as Russia is concerned a 
prolongation of the war may jeop
ardize the success of the revolution 
and prevent it from attaining its 
ultimate goal.

“The workers’ party can not 
agree to continue the present war, 
nor support the present administra
tion, nor help it in floating war 
loans, without departing from thei 
spirit of internationalism, which de
mands brotherly solidarity amour 
the workers of all countries in their 
struggle against capitalism.

“We cannot accept with any 
measure of faith the statements of 
the present administration that 
there will be no annexations: that 
is, that no part of agy foreign coun
try will be seized, and that no for
eign nation will be compelled forc
ibly to remain a part of Russia.

“In the first place, capitalists 
bound together as they are by the 
thousand ties of business, could not 
renounce the idea of annexations, 
for they could not give up the pro
fits accruing to them from war 
loans, concessions, war industries, 
ej/;. In the second place, the pre
sent administration, while commit
ting itself, in order to deceive the 
people to a non-annexation policy, 

in has " betrayed ‘ many a time its an-
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flWatch Fobs 

Pennants 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins 
Collar Bags, in fancy leath

ers, all nicely lined 
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or leather 
Handkerchief Cases 
Brushed Wool Mufflers 
Knitted Mufflers, 50c. to $5 
Ties, 25c to $2.50, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 
Auto Gauntlets 
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen and 
Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $2.- 

50 per box.
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 

or initial 
Box Collars
Travelling Toilet Cases 
Safety Razors
Playing Cajds, in leather 

cases
Drinking Cups, in leather 

cases
Military Brushes 
Fancy Vests
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B rcadtent</V TAXI CABS1
^VICTOR r.OKLPiWBO”

ITALIAN CHIEF AT ALLIED 
WAR TABLE.

Professor Victor Emmanuel Or
lando, Prime minister of Italy, is 
head of the Italian group at the Int- 
er-Ailied War Council at Paris. He 
is a lawyer 70 years old, and one 
of the ablest men in Italian public 
life. He is author of many impor
tant legal works.

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 

“Borsalino” and other high 
grade Hats

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

H.C. LINDSAY & Co.

i
Lawn I

remove

4 Market St.Phone 312
I

■broke out so shoHly after the night 
watchman had made his visit, and 
thait it occurred1 in the one building 
that would threaten the shipping 
under construction, 
shop is one of the few buildings 
where double shifts aire not working 
and it is closed regularly at 5.30 
o’clock at night. To decrease any 
possibility of a tire breaking out at 
this important point of the yard the 
management had recently moved the 
paint shop to a. less dangerous posi
tion than this and plans were under 
way to remove the buildings in the 
immediate future. To further pro
tect the building against fire no 
stoves or painte were permitted in 
the structure and the place was 
heated by a system of steam piping 
running around the walls at a con
siderable distance above the floor
ing, so that there would be no dan
ger of sawdust or shavings becom
ing ignited. . .

Police Investigating 
Although the detectives started an 

Investigation last night, nothing as 
yet has been brought to light that 
would indicate the origin of the tire. 
One theory advanced is that It might 
have been due to detective electrical 
wiring, and while keeping this m 
view the police are also checking up 
the movements of foreigners em
ployed in the works. A number of 
these come under the category of 
alien enemiee, but the management 
feel assured that thS precautions 
they had taken to watch the move
ments of these employes were such 
that they could do no harm while at

I work in the yards.
I^P.-fT T vffl Fweyr oadt ohdtaodl

Successors to

HUNT & COLTER 
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phone—49, Machine—45 “We meet all trains."

T- i kYou Needn't keep on reeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between" meals. Hood’s Sarsaparil
la cures dyspepsia—it strengthens stom
ach. and other digestive organs for the pro
per performance of their functions. 
Hood’s.

be accomplished sooner or 
when Leon Trotzky became 
man of the executive committee of 
the Petrograd Soviet, or Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates.”

“Trotzky, the Jewish agent efi 
the German Government, -expelled 
from France and Spain for his pro- 
German activities, given an Ameri
can passport to return to Russia last 
March, Is the lieutenant of Lenine, 
proved to be Potsdam's direct agent 
in Russia, Lenine fled from Petro
grad last July after the bloody re
volt of the Bolsheviki and the mutiu- 

regiments of Cronstadt,

The pattern

Take
r/li*S

Military/ List nexation aims. We must warn the 
nation against the empty promises 
of the capitalists, and draw a clear 
distinction between words and facts 
in the question of annexations. We 
must recognize at once the right of 
all nationalities to vote freely, upon 
the'-question as to whether they 
wish to be independent or to cast 
their lot with this or that nation."

Of the military program" of" the 
Bolsheviki, he goes on to say:

“The war must he fought on by 
a different military organization, 
not by an. army organized as the 
present army is, but by militia 
whose members shall receive for 
their services wages equal to those 
of a first-class workingman. .

“The officers of the militia 
should be elected by the soldiers 
and Subject to recall, and every 
order of the officers or generals 
should be approved by a vote ofvthe 
inen. For It is only elected officers 
whom the men can be expected to, 
obey and respect.

“In order that the soldiers he 
better fed. a repartition of the 
lands should be arranged for as soon 

possible by the Council of Work- 
1 men’s and Soldiers’ Deputies, and 
the supply of bread and meat there
by increased.

“Finally, we must encourage at 
once every attempt made by the sol- 

' diers on both sides of the line to 
fraternize, in order that these in- 

; stinctive manifestations of solidarity 
! may ripen into a conscious,, organ
ized movement to place the govérn- 

j mental ownerq of every belligerent 
nation in the hands of the revolu
tionary proletariat, which alone can 
restran the whiphand of capitalism.

“This will be the only democratic 
way to put an end to this war; that 
is why our party shall continue 
patiently but stubborply to make it 
clear to the people that wgre are 
waged by governments and that >ars 
are always waged tn the lnterést ot 

■ one special claas,’’

Military Houser.vife 
Military Spurs.
Lanyards, Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts 
Officers’ Gaps 
Officers' ’’Janes 
Cigarett.e Swagger Sticks, 

(hold. 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings ’
Puttees Non-Fray ) > 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees | Y 
Mirrors (unbreakableV 1 X 
Khaki Ties 
Khaki Handkerchiefs 3. J 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats 
Khaki Sox 
Snuglers
Khaki Travelling Cases 
Kit Bag Lock?;
Haversacks 
Money Belts 
Purses and Wallets 
All Goods Boxed Without 

' Extra Charge.
J jt j* > J*

Xmas} Suggestions
Nothing i's Better Appreciated at Xmas than a. Good 
Serviceable Gift.

ous
i * m i .tl „

READ OVER THESE ITEMS
Specially Priced and you will surely find something t<? 
buy that will please.

$3.50 rWIN-TH E-WAR 
MEETING

JAP SILK WAISTS $1.75
iX ETV.S K*

HIGH GRADE CREPE DE ■ 
CHINE WAISTS, $4.00 to sz. 3
STUNNING GEORGETTE 
CREPE WAISTS, $5.00 to

ton $6.50i
X

$8.50.
\ > :
ft v!

Beautiful Assortment of Stripes and CQ 
plaid Waists$3.00 to.................. |..>

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF— 1
Eagle Place Kith and Kin $1.50BOUDOIR CAPS SPECIAL

/ at IMJ* EC

. $10.00
CHILDREN'S WHITE THIBET (PC CO* 
SETS, from ... >.. . ................... «PV.VV

Coats Most Up-to-date styles all the newest 
colors, fine materials prices $30 00
Dresses of Silk Taffetas, Crepe de Chine, Mes- 
saline Silk, Serges and Silk 
Poplins. Prices $9.50 to

A Beautiful Assortment of ladies 
Bath Robes, while they last $4.50 to

FURS. A complete stock to 
choose from prices. Sets fromIN THEn KING EDWARD SCHOOL 11as

• : i \ i-
1 r

EAGLE PLACE i

V?Friday Evening
At Eight O’clock

IIweekly"London, Dec. 7.—The 
statement of the Bank' of England
show»'the following changes:

Total reserve, increased, t.377,- 
000-, circulation increased, £651,- 
000; bullion, increased, £1,028,313, 
other securities, increased, £457,000, 
other deposits, increased, £12,896,- 
000- public deposits, decreased, £5.- 
068,000; notes reserve, Increased, 
£428,000; government securities, 
increased, £7,098,000.

The proportion of the bank s .re
serve to liabilitity this week is 18. 
74 per cent.; last week it was 19.40 
per cent.

Rate of discount five per cent.

$20.00/iART. $8.00\ ;
SPEAKERS :

W. F. Cockshutt, Mrs. Secord, Mr. Julius * 
Waterous and others.PEWS riS. NYM AN ■ M

!:Open Evenings, Bell 2243 
St, '

11GOD SAVE THE KING. Opp. Victoria Park. !< L
‘a I

16J
New Address X - 

Khaki Sweater Coats 4 t.

S;i;i
M« %
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The Most Fashionable 
Fur To-day

Furs are different from the ordinary ma-1 
terials used for clothes. There is nothing 
artificial about them. In Furs and in 
Furs alone you get practically material in 

• its primitive statç. This is, probably* why 
Furs make the most beautiful garments 
in the world to-day. They retain indivis 
duality and grandeur.

\
‘I

r

Furs Make a g 
Beautiful 
Xmas Gift *

Just Think This Over!

*

i W■1*111111111®

Dempster & Co
Furriers oPP. city Hail8 Market St.
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%How Strikes are Dealt 
With in Far-off Australia

Ml

OvercoatSir George Reid, Ex-Prime Minister, Discloses Story of 
Labor Troubles Hitherto Kept Under 

Censor’s Ban

Brown Sorry He Didn’t 
Know About Tatitoc Soon

er—GainslT Pounds.
card system^, ‘at the end of three 
months of trial, by judges who 
should inquire into the working of 
the plan, and if the results shown, 
up to that time were not found to 
be of value, then the system was to 
be modified or repealed.

“The men refused this offer and 
demanded that the judges be ap-
m°Jnttenota aeTedinguTtbl?toeTra m- resident of Toronto all his life, was 

way shop workers struck,’ and sym- I** rears a- travelling sales-
pathetic strikes followed in the op- man imd is now employed by the 
eratihg service of the Government- Robert Simpson Company. He is » 
owned tramway and railway lines, member -of the Maeonic lodge also 
in the coal mines, transport unions * the Commercial Travellers’ Asso- 
—freight handlers, I think you call nation, and is highly respected by 
them—gas and electric trades, and a" who know h^m- 
in other industries. “If I could have had Tanlac five

the beginning, which ityears ago, continued Mr, Brown, “t.
could have saved myself not only a 
world of suffering, but more than a' 
thousand dollars, which I paid out: 
for other treatment and medicines 
that failed to do me any good. I 
don’t believe lanyone ever had a 
worse case of stomach trouble than 
I had. In fact, I got so bad off 1 
was given up by my family anti 
friends, and 1ia(l lost about all hope 
myself of ever getting well. Even 
the most délicate ând dainty dishes" 
failed to arouse my appetite, and the 
least bit of food of any kind caused 
me intense suffering. I would bloat' 
up terribly with gas, had a mean, 
agonizing pain in the pit of my 
stomach, and was never free from 
headache. No matter what I ate my 
sufering was awful, and for 
nine months at one time was on a- 
light diet. Half the time I couldn’t 
put on my boots, or dress myself, 
because I didn’t have the strength, 
and my desperate condition can be 
better understood when I say I had 
fallen off from one hundred and 
thirty-five pounds to only ninety- 
six. I was nothing but a frame of 
skin and bones, was so nervous I 
could ' hardly sleep, and felt so irrit
able and bad I didn’t want anyone 
around me at all. Everything was 
done for me, it seems, that could be 
—X-ray photegrapns of my stomach 

made, stomach pumps used i\nd 
every treatment known, but no one 
seemed to understand my case, and 

After spend-

rto deal with strikes in

Time
A new way 

wartime is contained in late reports 
of labor troubles in Australia re
ceived l>v Sir George Reid, ex-Prime 
Minister, who has come to the 
United States to lecture on interna
tional relations. Brigades of volun
teers. manv of them from the coun
try districts,, took the places of the 
strikers in order that, industries 
closely related to the prosecution of 
the war might not be tied up. As 
a consequence, according to Sir 
George, trade unionism in Australia 
has sunk to a lower ebb of power 
and prestige than ever before.

“The Government of New South 
Wales had occasion to inquire into 
the cost of production of certain 
articles produced in the Government 
tramway workshops in Sydney,” he 
said. “The results of the inquiry 
were so startling as to high cost 
that the Chief Commissioner of 
Railways and Tramways decided to 
introduce into the tramway shops 
the card system, under which the 
work each man does is checked up 
and recorded, 
posed this. The Government then 
offered to the men a review of the

“I have actually gained seventeen 
pounds by taking Tanlac, and my re-' 
covery teas been a Surprise to myself, 
as well as all who know of my dread
ful condition,” said Walter F. Brown 
of 132 Yorkvill-a Street, Toronto, re
cently. Mr. Brown, who has been a

F
« z

z
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IS HERE!
“This was ..

have related, so that there could be 
an understanding of the situation.
There followed a bitter, struggle, 
with the result that the strikes 
have been smashed and the labor 
unions crippled. Not much informa
tion as to this Struggle was permit
ted to leave Australia, but know
ledge of how the dpfeat of the 
strikes was brought about has 
reached me in the last few days, and 
as they are now "over I see no 
reason for withholding anv new in
formation I have.

“The strikes were broken t)v an 
appeal to the producers, to the men 
in the producing centres in the in
terior, to come to the aid of the 
country in its need. In' response, 
volunteer workers, many of. them 
from the farming districts, formed 
themselves into brigades and, pro*- 
tected by the Government, went to 
work in industries at a standstill or 
crippled by the strikers. After 
great public inconvenience and loss 
the strikes were smashed, and trade 
unionism in Australia received its 
hardest blow.

“I look upon these occurrences 
with great regret. The men who 
made trade unionism in Australia 
strong were leaders of high intelli
gence and sagacity. Nowadays, the 
extremists seem to have the upper 
hand and to have brought this 
legitimate principle Into disgrace.
On account of this the labor men 
have lost their political supremacy 
and, to a certain extent, their 
prestige also. It will take them 
sope time to get back to the higher 
levels to which trade unionism had
risen. What makes this most re- ,,
grettable is that trade unionists as I that life was hardly worth 
individuals, with few exceptions, 
are a highly loyal and decent ' set 1 
of men. Until they purge them- | 
selves of the I.W.W. workers, who 
wrought such mischief among 
them, I think their chance of re
gaining power is remote. course, 

j strikes-at times like this, when the 
I public is putting forth such efforts 
' for supply the soldiers’ needs and 
other needs directly or indirectly 
connected with carrying on the war, 
must tend to excite indigation even 
from persons favorable to the 
unions.

“One of the worst 
labor In Australia is the tendency 
in some quarters to work slowly, 
not to do a fair, honest day’s work.
I do not say this is general, but It years, 
is an alarming feature in the rela
tions between capital and labor, not 
only there but in other countries.

“All these strikes in Australia 
were in violation of a law Which 
forbids strikes. I "have just learned 
that the Judge of Arbitration in 
Sydney dealt promptly with these 
illegal strikes. He" has struck the never saw 
offending unions off the list of the 
Registration Court, as having 
broken the law, depriving them of 
all benefits arising to them .under

preference they had as union men what Tanlac has done ^tor^nre. 
in filling Government positions, and 
as the registration is, in fact, a sort 
of legal incorporation, they have Pans by Apps 
lost that, .too. • Vernon by A. Yoemans;

“It is interestipg to observe that Middleport by William Peddle, 
the methods adopted to break the 
wartime strikes were not without a 
sort of precedent in peace time. The 
first case Ï know of where country 
producers, farmes, and settlers In
tervened in town labor disputes was 
in New Zealand - years ago. That 
was the time when the wharf labor
ers went out. . The producers, whose 
shipping outlet was thus interrupt
ed, formed themselves into brigades, 
marched to the wharves, and, tak
ing charge of. the freight, handling 

C themselves, broke the strike. Eater 
fn Queensland, in a disagreement in 
the tramway service, the men went

h
If you hare not yet bought your winter Overcoat, you cannot 
“tford to putJt off much longer. These days are cold, but they 
aire only a forerunner of much colder weather coming. Pick out

Hill

yours now. Our stock of Overcoats in Miltons, Kerseys, Ffrieze 
and Beaver Cloths is complete, and the styles vary from the sedate 
to the near-fad.

The workmen op-
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COKE h
To THE «j,

XMASfFpi
Otir prices, as usual, are made 

to satisfy the purchaser
ME!

over"

i

F you could know what high prices 
were predicted for next year you 

would buy NOW, even if you could i 
tnike your Clothes Wear for another year j

i i=m

The Store With The 
Xmas Spirit

-• *

were

: A. McFarlandI fc>pt getting worse, 
ing eight months in the hospital 
here to no avail, I was advised to go 
to Mt. Sinai hospital in New York, 
and I spent three months there, but 
still didn’t improve one bit. I fait

living,

1

DRUG STORE and lost all faith in medicines.
“One day while talking to 

brother-in-law he asked me why_ I 
didn’t take Tanlac, and I said, No;
1 have taken enough stuff, nothing 
wilt n.e me any good. But he insist
ed until I bought a bottle, and 
Providence was surely guiding me 
that day, for I firmly believe that 
was the move that saved my life. To 
say it is wonderful the way Tanlac 
has helped me doesn’t half-way ex
press it. I’m already feeling a thou
sand times better, and am on the 
road to health after five years of 
torture. I have already picked up 
from ninety-six to one hundred and 
thirteen pounds, and I am looking 
and feeling better ^han I have in 
years. My appetite Is fine, the gas 
and pain has all disappeared from 
my stomach and I can eat most any
thing I want without the slightest 
inconvenience). My friends are simp- 
ly amazed at my wonderful improve- 
ment. I h»vo also told the physi- 
cians who did all they could for me 
what I am taking, and they say they 
never saw such a change in a man. 
I believe Tanlac has saved my lire, 
and deserves more than I will ever 
be able to say for it. I will be glad

„ ________ .____ to write to anyone who wishes to
That is, they have lost any verify this statement, and tell tne

my' MEN’S OUTFITTER.I d i
138-140 Colborne St. Phone 934.You will find a large and 

varied assortment of

Xmas Gifts
dainty and attractive at 
prices to suit every 

purse.
See particularly our

Parisian Ivory
BRUSHES, COMBS, MIR
RORS, MANICURE 
PIECES, POWDER 
BOXES, HAIR RECEIV
ERS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
ETC., ETC.
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Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water

s-T-rS-%
incidents of

A3
Says a glas* of hot water and 

phosphate prevents illness * 
and keeps us fit.

y
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Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 

behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of 
ashes, so the food and drink taken 
day after day leaves in the aliment- 
tary canal a certain amount of in
digestible material,- .which if not 
completely eliminated from the sys
tem each day, becomes food for the 
millions of bacteria which infest the 
bowels. From this mass of left-over 
waste, toxin and ptomain-like poi
sons are formed and sucked into the 
blood.
x Men and women who can’t get 
feeling_jight must begin to take in
side baths. Before eating ^breakfast, 
each morning drin* a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate in it to wash 
out of the thirty feet of bowels the 
previous day’s accumulation .of 
poisons and toxins and to keep the 
entire alimentary canal clean, pure 
and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick 
headache, chide, biliousness, consti
pation, others who wake up with 
bad taste, foul breath, backache, 
rheumatic stiffness, or ha've 
gassy stomach after meals, 
urged to get a quarter pound of 
limestone phosphate from the drug 
store, and begin practicing internal 
sanitation. This will cost very little, 
but is Sufficient to make anyone an 
enthusiast on the subject.

Remember inside bathing is 
Important than outside bathing, be
cause the skin pores do not abs in 
impurities into the blood, causing 
Poor health, while the bowel pores 

fe -.do. Just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot-water

t
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mIDRUGGIST.
Cor. Market, -anil Dalhousie 

Streets.

it >S

Phone 430.
! -
it.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd., in 

Ltd., and in Mt.
and in
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TE have come to Christmas after 
/ a year of trial, of sacrifice and of 

delayed realization of our hopes. 
More than ever before is it a time for 
a setting behind us of past difficulties 
and a turning towards the future with 
renewed confidence and hope for the 
dawning of brighter days.
This is the thought that must dominate this 
Holiday Season. Having it constantly in mind,

, each Of us will best do his share towards 
making for all a Happy Christmas and a1 
Briefer New Year.

That happinèss may be your lot with the dawn 
of an early and victorious peace is our heartfelt 
andconfident Wish.

y

mout and a number of sympathetic 
strikes followed, including the bak- 

Again men from the country 
formed companies, marched into 
town, took the place of the work
ers, and ended the strike.”

IP i
ers. i.
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The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Coekshutt 
and help'keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.
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The Gift Shop more

8♦>i .4?

ï♦>i
X. Dainty Gifts for Everyone 

Young and Old
Toys and Novelties and at manufacturers prices.

For Gifts See Our Display 
Before You Buy

At and limestone 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

t
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, SPEND JfOUIt WINTER IN CALI- 
, , FORNIA. -

Let an experienced representative 
- of the Chicago and Northwestern 
; Ry. plan, your itinerary, arrange for 

your tickets and relieve you of all 
details. Fast daily tains. The Over
land Limited, San Francisco Limited 
and Lqa. Angeles Limited through 
from Chicago to California, provid
ed with modern travel conveniences 
and protected by the latest type of 
automatic electric safety signals all 
the way, leave Chicago every even
ing, placing„at your command the 
best of everything in railway trans
portation.

For descriptive literature, tra.n 
echedules, etc., call on or address 
B. H. Bennett, G enthral Agent, Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway, 46

// ' Managing Director.
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Toronto, December, 1917. r\m
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The Consolidated Dry Goods Co.
* % \
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(From Thur» 
Kitty saw only i 
He hung limply 

bound him to the 1 
ghastly, his breatl 
and the sweat of ) 
channels in front1 
down his neck.

Kitty flew to Mr 
commiseration, and 
lessly with the kno' 

The men recover 
prise. Knowing tl 
daughter, it was i 
to explain Kitty’s 
must needs do ex 
presence of a 
woman, they lookt
ish.

“Stand away ft 
lady!” growled Jo

“You unspeakat 
Kitty in h’o-r hush- 
voice.

Joe flushed dar 
your father,” he i 
place for you!”

Kitty paid no fi
him.

“If he finds youl 
rough, mind I waj 
tered Joe. “These j
out."

Neither the thoi 
anger nor anything 
Kitty now. She w 
atjthe knots.

*‘Go back, K 
Ralph between hh 
can’t do any good 

“Oh, my dear!’] 
on the passionate 
of a mother to hi 

“Campbell, tak< 
there,’ç ordered Jo 

The long-haired 
ning wttlessiy, pil 
bows to hier sides 
drew her away frl 
was helpless. H« 

“I’m not afrall 
you!” she cried, j 

‘You get this 
miss,” said Joç wil| 
vility. “This fell 
jury. He is our 
But I don't want t 
I offered him his 
terms. If hie don’t 
my fault, is it?” I 

“Tell -this manj 
off me and I’ll B1 
Kitty indignantly.] 

At a nod front- 
leased her.

“What terms?”! 
to know.

‘‘You tejl him j 
Joe fawningly. 
to you. You tell 
what I want to ki 
ble him no furth< 

“What do you v 
“Only where j 

Crossfox lives.” J 
The suddenness 

of the surprise alj 
She swayed a littl 
sical blow. Her 
“Annie Crossfox !’| 

"I have businel 
went on. “I can! 
but I’m in a hurrj 
and I’ll set him] 

Kitty was torn- 
conflicting emotio 

It nearly killed! 
suffering so—and 
ice to think that $ 
sake he was bears 
rifled, too, knowix 
was in her own ki 

Strange and dr 
ces must depend uj 
be xrilling to stal 
saw plainly enoug 
kill him before he 

Little Stack wi 
with ferretlike shi 
he cried out: “Sd 

Kitty felt as ifj 
been cast ovier hee 
her Inextricably. J 

Stack sprang Jjj 
from Ralph to KI

r*voune
Patten

-

Wash anils are bj 
practical style for I 
liic small boy sp^nj 
out of doors. The! 
very simple and eaa 
bangs straight fij 
shown In the baa 
leather belt may H 
ness in place if <id 
sleeves hare tnlnl 
rotmd collar fiuiklij 
silk tic will give a d 
Tho pattvru iucle 
trousers.

The boys' suit ;t>d 
in three sizes, 4. 04 
suit in four years
36 inch, with 5 J 
separate blouse red 
goods.

To obtain thl 
cents to The J
fejiy two patteri
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ous, malignant smile, whispered In 
Joe’s ear. Joe nodded in high satis
faction.

“So you know where he got his 
gold and where thy. girl is hidden,” 
said Joe, leering at Kitty.

“No! No!” she protested desper
ately. "I know nothing.”

Her terror-stricken face betrayed 
her. Joe merely laughed. “Very 
good,” he saiid; “you can make him . 
tell us then, or tell us yourself.”

Kitty’s first impulse was to fly.
She saw, however, that they meant 

to work on her through Ralph, and 
then nothing could have dragged her 
from the spot. Ralph’s right arm 
had been freed, and it hung down 
outside the ropes that bound him.

Joe grasped the helpless wrist. 
Kitty saw a quiver pass through 
Ralph; saw him try to stiffen his 
fainting body; saw the tense muscles 
on his jaw as he clenched his teeth.

“Don’t! Don’t!” she cried wild
ly. “That’s his hurt arm!” Crusoe 
Campbell’s great hand,, pressed • her 
back from rushing to Ralph’s aid.

“I just give him a little osteo
pathy,” sgid Joe, grinning.

Kitty had dressed that shoulder 
every day; a vivid picture of the an
gry, throbbing flesh was before her. 
She had hardly dared touch it with 
her delicate fingers, and now she 
shw the butcher about to wreak his 
strength on it. An agonizing pain 
struck through her own framv.

She nearly swooned.
Joe, watching Kitty with a side-

little

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Kitty saw only Ralph.
He hung limply on the rope that 

bound him to the tree. His face was 
ghastly, his breath came in gasps, 
and the sweat of pain had left wet 
channels in front of his ears and 
down his neck.

Kitty flew to him with a moan of 
commiseration, and fumbled help
lessly with the knots of the rope.

The men recovered nom their sur
prise. Knowing that Jim had a 
daughter, it was not hard for them 
to explain Kitty’s presence. As 
must needs do everywhere in 
presence of a genuinely angry 
woman, they looked silly and sheep
ish.
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V ?\Va“Stand away from there, young 
lady!" growled Joe.

“You unspeakable coward!" cried 
Kitty in h‘?r hushed and thrilling 
voice.

Joe flushed darkly. "Go back to 
“This is no

1
%l! i '

i ;
V. *

:‘r4
ft Iyour father,” he said, 

place for you!”
Kitty paid no further attention to i e ■■■him.

I‘‘If he finds you here and cuts up 
rough, mind I warned you,” blus
tered Jo’5. “These men will bear me

' v.

. ,> .out.”

NNeither the thought of her father’s 
anger nor anything «else could deter 
Kitty now. She worked desperately 
atjthe knots.

‘‘Go back, Kitty,” whispered 
Ralph between his pale lips. “You 
can’t do any good!”

‘‘Oh, my dear!” murmured Kitty 
on the passionately solicitous note 
of a mother to her hurt child.

“Campbell, take her away from 
there,” ordered Joe.

The long-haired nondescript, grin
ning witlessly, pinned Kitty's el
bows to her sides from behind and 
drew her away from the tree, 
was helpless. Her eyes flashed.

“I’m not afraid of you—any of 
you!” she cried.

‘You get this matter wrong, 
miss,” said Joç with an offensive ser
vility. “This feliow did us an in
jury.
But I don’t want to be hard on him.
I offered him his release 
terms. If hie don’t take them, ’tain’t 
my fault, is it?”

“Tell this man to take his hands 
off me and I’ll speak to you,” said 
Kitty indignantly.

At a nod from Joe, Crusoe re- 
leased her.

“What terms?” Kitty demanded 
to know.

“You tejl him he’s foolish,” said the river. 
Joe fawningly. “Maybe he’ll listen 

You tell him to tell me

iYi

r'‘v.
?■-

■<WLlong smile, gave the arm a 
twist. Kitty saw Ralph’s eyes roll 
up with the pain. He made no 
sound.

“For a starter,” said Joe. “Better 
tell before he gets worse!”

He lifted the arm again.

t ■‘à“Lend us a
hand,

4-y h:.
*»'• ->•

“Stop! Stop!” screamed Kitty. 
‘‘I’ll tell!” She sank to the ground 
and covered iher face.

Ralph, half stupefied with pain 
and nausea, looked at Kitty with a 
dull wonder. He dtid not suspect 
that she knew the secret.

»,She I Mate!w* 
i ->»
> i#si -*! PiX
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We are deep-sea saBor folk. We are the men who sail and fight His Majesty’s battle-ships. W 
are the men who go down to the sea in merchant ships. We combat storm and wave, ice

floe, shipwreck and submarine, that the Empti-e may not receive its death blow on the High 
Seas. We do this for little wage. We do it without a thought of our own safety. Nor can 

we provide fdr our loved ones if the hungry sèa shallow us or the whining shieK blast- -
us mto the Beyond—and there is none else to look after them.

to let him go"Will you promise 
if I tell you?” murmunàd Kitty.

“I promise to let him go if you 
tell the truth;” said Joe..

On the ground, with her hands 
clenched in her lap and her head 

' bowed, Kitty began her tal“ breath
lessly, as iff she dared not pause to 
think of what she was doing.

“About half a mile this fide of the 
Grumbler rapids there is a stream 

in on th'e north side. You will

He is our rightful prisoner.
' £on fair

; E ;
;

,

!

V.
!

!comes
know it by a large, flat rock beside 

That is where you land. 
You will find a trail up the moun
tain beside the stream. You follow 
it until you come out of the forest 
at the foot of a big peak that sticks 
up like a thumb.”

The men hung breathlessly on her 
words. The painstaking details car
ried conviction. Little Stack wrote 
it down In a note-book. With her 
first words a new horror was born 
in Ralph’s face. He forgot his weak-

;Help the man who never quits— it
Ito you.

what I want to know, and I'lls trou
ble him no further.”

"What do you want to know?” 
“Only where the girl Annie 

Crossfox lives.”
The suddenness and completeness 

of the surprise almost undid Kitty 
She swayed a little as under a phy- 

Her cheeks blanched.

/'-.vv; •:tKdte,!•

Sailors Day, Dec.
!

i 1

Î

“Annie Crossfox!” she murmured. 
“I have business with her,” Joe 

“I can find her, anyway,

ness.
“Near the place where you come 

out of the forest,” Kitty went on. 
“the trail crosses a ravine. You 
leave the trail at that place and fol
low the bed of the ravine up to the 

There is a

!
i

Time and time again the British and Canadian Sailor is 
torpedoed but we find him hurrying to ship anew as soon as he 
reaches Port. The German submarine drowns or shells him 
when it can—for the German knows that his arch foe, the British 
Sailor, will beat him in the end.

Dust under the Teuton heel would the Empire be to-day but 
for the British Navy. And how could our boys at the front be fed 
and munitioned, but for that dauntless, unsung, underpaid, hard- 
driven hero*—the merchant sailor.

You have many demands on you, we know, but tire Navy 
League of Canada asks you to help the sailor, Sailors’ Day, 
December 8th.

•fa.-went on.
but I’m in a hurry. Let him tell me 
and I'll set him loose.”

Kitty was torn into shreds by her
conflicting emotions. • left—just a Uttl'e way. drift-,

It nearly killed her to see Ralph 1 little bend in the ravine, and a « i 
suffering so—and it turned her into i pile at the band, and above the dn -- 
ice to think that it was for Nahnya’s piie three stvmted a^eglb° *el 
sake he was bearing it. She was ter- on a little ledge, and some bush 
rifled, too, knowing that thy secret-—•> 
was in her own keeping. j

Strange and dreadful consequen- | mured 
__ must depend upon it for Ralph to < 

be willing to stake his life. Kitty 
plainly enough that they would 

kill him before he told.
Little Stack was

Millions have been given 
to the Soldier—practical
ly nothing to the Sailor—

The Daughters oï the. Èmpire 
are assisting the IStàvy League 
by takifig subscriptions on Sail
ors’ Day, December 8th.

If the Canvasser misses you 
won’t you gcnerbttSly mail your 
subscription to

LT.-COL. CECIL G. WILLIAMS 
Secy. Ontario Branch Navy League 

o Canada
MKîàg St. W„ fdiotto

l

i

For God’s sake!” mur-“Kitty! I
Ralph.

the bU8^8® yourself °down into 
come out into a

!

res 4

saw
watching Kitty rock.

with ferretlike sharpness. Suddenly j thy h°l ^ ythe left ln the cave 
he cried out: “She knows herself!) ™ j way—half an hour's

Kitty felt as if a net had suddenly and wane a long 
been cast oxter her head, entangling walk.^ a
hestlckXtspraa^' up and, looking the way. You emss 
from Ralph to8 Kitty with a timor- the water goes down.

to.

torch to show you 
the hole where 

Half a mile X'
,N,

ÛBe Fair ! Be Generous ! Be Quick !
V» WlT.m ■»» gValuable Sugegstions 

for the Handy Home- 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

Courier Daily 

Pattern Service

N

.O#.

$hf Means took the stand In his 
own defense to-day and told his story 
at the death of Mrs. Maude A, King.
,a Jea

the United States without dis
tinction.”

The Seattle Times:
“The Lenines, Lansdownes and 

La’foMtes in all allied countries 
were answered yesterday in an 
address that ranks as one of the 
greatest state paper every pen
ned by a President of the Unit-" " 
ed States.”

ACCUSED ON STAND 
Concord, N.C., Dec. 7.—Gaston

The Boston Globe: s
“Diplomatically, it is the 

most daring document of the 
war. He puts the issues straight 
to Germany, to Russia and even 
to the allies.”
Cleveland Plain Dealer:

“The President’s address to 
Congress emphasizes his char
acter as an international lead

er. Though the President is firm 
as befits’the cause for whi-ch he 
speaks, he is not vindictive.”

elusion. A strange sound of laugh
ter broke from Ralph’s lips, and all 
the men looked at him- At the call 
of his desperate need he had partly 
overcome his weakness. He was 
playing his last card.

“You’re easily - taken in,” he said 
scornfully, “ft’s likelyTd tell her!”

(Continued in Saturday’s Issue.)

farther you come out on the other 
side of the mountain. It 4e a beau
tiful valley. There is no other way 
to get in. That is the place!"

Kitty came to a stop and looked 
around her a little wildly.

BOY’S SUIT. V

1........ILLSBy Anabel Worthington.
Joe Mixer, Philippe, and Crusoe 

were all staring- at her as if thun
derstruck. From her their eyes turn
ed on each other furtively. The 

thought was in th'e mind of

Wash suits are by far the most sensible 
practical style for fall school days, when 
the small boy spends so much of the time 
out of doors. The one giveu in No S512 is 
very simple and easy to make The blouse 
hangs straight from the shoulders as 
shown In the back view, and ft narrow 
leather belt may be used to hold the ful
ness in place if desired, Th4 long, plain 
sleeves have turnback cuffs. A boyish 
round collar finishes the neck and a soft 
silk tic will give a desirable touch of color, 
The pattern includes a pair of straight 
trousers.

The boys' suit pattern, No. 8512, is cut 
in three sizes, 4, 0 and S years. The whole 
suit in four year size requires 1% yard* 
30 inch, with V* yard 30 inch lining. The 
separate blouse requires 1V4 yard* 30 inch

g To obtain this Pattern, 
cents to The Courier Brantioia
&ny two patterns lor 25 cents,

"di'-t: •edb,

1 PILLS
X

•Mr-

«sis»t
each, and each wondered if the oth- 

knew. Joe saw that it could 
not be kept a secret.

“By Gad! it’s the Bowl of the 
Mountains! ” h'e cried. , “And it’s 
ours!”

“Maybe she’s lying?" said Stack 
“Who told you tHs?” Joe de

manded td know,
Kitty nodded toward Ralph. She 

had not dared to look at him yat. 
"Now let him go!” she murmured.

J<ae Mixer’s little eyes glittered 
strangely; he was touched with a 
kind of awe. More than once he re
peated “Bowl of the Mountains’’ un
der his breath as if he could not 
fully grasp the idea.

Stack's ferretlike glance darted 
from the face of one. man to' an
other trying to read the secret they 
Bhargd; he waa tortured by. Ma ex-

%
^ ''vt:erst

:i T 1 rf lT 1 1 T I

: cAN-r;
»:UtS.TATM^

Louisville Courier Journal: j
! “The President voiced the 

calm, indomitable power of the 
nation in woVds arid in a spirit 
which finds an invinciaJble re
sponse, in every American heart 
and every democratic brain 
throughout all the world 
has called a, halt on k 
ism.’’

•IVY f- -
No Surrender.

The Chicago Herald says the 
address may be “summed up 
in four words: Victory, repara
tion, justice, security. But 
when hq speaks of peace, of 
justice in the final settlement 
of the affairs of nations, it is 
with no implication of surren- Fight to Finish,
der.” The St. Louis Republic:

The Philadelphia Enquirer: “The war must be fought to
“It is a notice to all the a; finish. There is no» parleying

world that the United. States is xvith an unbeaten ahd ufiftcru-
engaged in this war to see. it pulous Germany. This is the
through. It is assurance to substance of the President’s mes-
K-rance, England and Italy that sage and on that platform he
they can depend on us to the will have the support ol the

limit -of pup - resourçcg,”- „ loyal and -patriotic geoplq . o{ _j

;p-t
id -1 :*î *r r

................. Itlthat
aiser- - *

8 512

ESS
1111, Washington figures out that the price of food in the United States is 

considerably lower than In Canada and American officials have prepared a 
chart as shown in the accompanying cut, to hear out their contentions. The 
chart gives a comparison Of the rise in food prices in Germany, England, 
Canada and United States, based upon the pre-war level for staples in each 
country.
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U.S. RAILROADS 
SERVE NATION 
INTIMEOFWAR The Best Clothes Value

BECAUSE WE ARE SPECIALISTS
in

/Co-operation of Various 
Lines Has Brought About 

Success, *

The reason for Henry Ford’s success is that he 
is a specialist. He concentrates on one product. 
His mechanics are trained each to do only his own
specialty— and as a result of this skilled teamwork, Ford pro
duces for less_and produces^better.

Washington, December 7.—The 
part America’s railroads have played 
in preparing the nation for war was 
related to Congress to-day in the 
annual report of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. While struggling 
under unusual commercial demands, 
the Commission explained, the rail
roads were forced suddenly to trans
port great numbers of troops and 
quantities of cantonment materials. 
The giant task was accomplished 
successfully, but only"by co-operation 
of the roads among themselves and 
with the Commerce Commission.

The Commission gave no specific 
words of praise for-the railroads, but 
commendation was implied.

Looking ahead, the Commission 
that it is necessary to develop

* ; *:Y
v

:

Just so with Tip Top one-price, made-to-measure Clothes. WE ARE SPECIALISTS. We are concen
trating our entire efforts in malting to-measure clothes for men and young men at $16 exclusively. We 
carry no side lines—have no other interests than to win and hold your patronage. This policy of special
ization is made up of many important factors, chief of which are the following:
FIRST : A corps of expert buyers of woolens who pride themselves on a re
markable record of purchases before the recent price advances.
SECOND: A tailoring organization that keeps in touch with the latest 
creations from the world’s finest tailors and thereby makes Tip Top 
Clothes meet the requirements of men of all tastes.

,fi&.in
■i

sees
to a greater extent the principle of 
priority for transportation of com
modities essential to the conduct of 
the war, and predicts 
tion of this sort in-'flu 
" No hint is given of the Commis

sion’s attitude toward the Eastern 
and Western railroads, pending ap
plication for increased freight rates 
to meet extraordinary expenses.

Mainly through new powers over 
car service, says the Commission, it 
has been able to develop traftc co
operation between roads in' the 
most economic use of freight cars. 
Attention is called to the Each car 
service act of last May which some 
Commissioners have said they be
lieve conveys adequate power to the 
Commission to virtually assume man
agement of the roads.

This law gives authority "when
ever the Commission shall be of the 
opinion that necessity exists for im
mediate action to suspend the oper- 

» ation of any or all rules, regulations 
or practices then established with 
respect to car service for such time 
as may be determined by the Com
mission, and also authority to make 
such just and reasonable directions 
with respect to car service during 
such time as In its opinion will best 
promote car service in the interest 
of the public and the commerce of 
the people.”

Commenting on the need for bet
ter utilization of freight cars, the 
Commission said:

1 ■p;f.

“broader ac- 
e near future.”

yi!

àm THIRD: A business plan of cash selling through a chain of stores all over Canada— 
eliminating all credit losses or requiring the cash purchaser to pay an added profit to 
make up for a poor paying charge customer.
FOURTH: A direct from Maker to Wearer wholesale tailoring policy which elimin-j 
ates all national advertising expenses and manufacturing profits.
Visit Tip Top Tailors store to-morrow and see why you can get for $16 to-measure cloth
es that you cannot 'duplicate unless you pay $25 to $30 elsewhere.

N. Bs—We wish to emphasize that owing to the condition of the woolen 
markfit opr price may have to be raised at any time without notice. We are 
now supplying our customers with woolens1 purchased over a year ago, 
and it is only on this account that we are able to maintain our price of $16.

\Jm'M

à V■-
• 3 x

1 Vil *w.
fih ft Because of the uncertainty of the dyes we cannot include fast 

dye Serge Suitings in our $16 range. You have your choice of 
everything else in the store at $16—one price only.W
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One of 
new

“The co-operation of the shippers 
and carriers is worthy of especial 
note. The volume of business being 
offered to the carriers for transport
ation materially exceeds the assimil
ating ability of the transportation 
instrumentalities. Owing to the de^ 
mand upon car and locomotive 
building plants for equipment for 
use abroad, both by our own forces 
and by our allies, and to the unpre
cedented difficulties of securing la
bor and material, it is impossible at 
the present time for these plants to 
do much more than replace the 
equipment worn out in the service 
in the United States. It is apparent 
that the solution of the car service 
problem until such time as additional 
equipment and facilities can be pro
vided lies in securing the maximum 
use of those already existing.”

Recommendations for legislation 
were submitted as follows:

“That appropriate provision be 
made for punishment of any attempt 
by intimidation,
nvejits, or otherwise, to influence the 
testimony of any witness before the 
Commission or to deter him from 
testifying; as also for punishment 
of misbehavior, disorderly conduct, 
or contumacy, In or about any pro
ceeding before the Commission.

"That the Congress fix a limit of , ‘‘Thatt th^Commis-
three years within which a carrier t!le a^t,,Thf tn th_ account"
subject to the act to regulate com-' E10n ?ght of access to the account, 
mcrce may bring action for recovery reco|ds> and memora p y
of anv Dart of its ebarees and carriers be amended so as to also ac-
anrend section 16 of the act so as to cord ri6h<- o£ access to the earners’; “That Congress consider the ad- 
provide that if the carrier begins correspondence files. , visabtlity of prohibiting by statute,
such action after expiration of the “That there should be appropriate under - appropriate penalty, trespass- 
two-year limit now prescribed in that and adequate legislation upon the on the trains of interstate carriers 
section, or within 90 days before subject of control over railwa> capi- and on the tracks of such carriers at 
such expiration, complaint against {talization. > places where the carrier, by appro-
£h\> carrier for the recovery of dara-1 “That the use of steel ears in priate sign or warning, gives notice 
ages may be filed with the Com- passenger train service be required, that trespassing op its tracks is 
mission after such action shall have I and that the use in passenger trains»prohibited, providing that nothing

•V-our
double- 

ousted 
Overcoats, t o 
"feature, $ie.
Our cut t
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68 Colborne St., Brantford
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WE WILL TAKE YOUR VICTORY BOND IN PAYMENT FOR CLOTHES, GIVE YOU THE
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.
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therein is to be comSdiered as making 
lawful any trespass which would be 
unlawful under state laws; and' fur-. 
ther consider the . advisability of 
conferring concurrent jurisdiction 
upon federal and state courts foj the 
enforcement of such statute.”

Grand Trunk Railway T. H. & B. RAILWAYbeen begun by the carrier, and not

“That without abdication of any 
federal authority to finally control 
qu'estions affecting interstate and 
foreign commerce, the Commission 
be expressly authorized to co-operate 
with state commissions in efforts- to 
reconcil'd upon a single record the 
conflicts between the state and the 
interstate rates.

of., woodeh cars between or in front 
of steel cars be prohibited.

“That under the Panama Canal 
act the Commission be empowered to 
permit, subject to further order of 
the Commission, continued operation 
by a railway or under railway con
trol (Of water lines or vessels where 
it will be in the interest of the peo
ple .rand of convenience to the pub- 
life,' even though such operation may 
reduce competition on the route by 
water.
f “That legislation requiring, stand
ardization. of railroad loperating 
rules be enacted.

MAIN LINK BAST
Ea»t#m Standard Time.

2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
Nlaaara Falls and New York.

6.30 u.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.
. .6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto 
only.

1.63 
agara 

1.05
agara ■■

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917.
„ „„ Eutbonnd
7.o6 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In-

BuffaetotaandPNenw’York!a,ld’ P»U*
0.47 a.m.. Sunday only—For Welland, Ni

agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.
-.42 p.m.1—For Hamilton and intermedi

ate g’àf/jiQToroato! Feterboro, Winnipeg
Westbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday 
ford-, and intermediate points,
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10-p.m. daily—For Waterford and In
termediate pointa, St Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

BECOMES COATED! 
IF MEMO

threats, induce-

and

f p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and Bast.

For Water- 
fc>t Thomas,

When cross, feverish and sick give 
“ California Syrnu of 

Figs.”

Children love this “fruit Laxa
tive,” and nothing else cleanses the main line west
tender stomach, liver and bowels so Departure
nicely 3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron

’ A child simply will not stop play- ^.^aT-For Loudno, Detroit, Port 
ing to emoty the bowels, and the ' Huron and Chicago.
result is, they become tightly clog- ».20 a.m.—For Loudon and intermediate 
ged with waste, liver gets sluggish, “‘^“p.m.-For London, Detroit, Port 
stomach sours, then your little one Huron and intermediate stations, 
becomes cross, half-sick, feverish, 6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port
don’t eat, sleep o » act naturally; 7.32 p.m.—For 8London, Detroit, Port
breath is bad, system full of cold, Enron and Chicago. .

, has sore throat, stomach-ache or 8.25 p.m.—For London and Intermediate
* diarrhoea. Listen, Mother! See if * buffalo and goderich line 
( tongue is coated, then give a tea- But

spoonful of “California Syruo of Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo
Figs,” and in a few hours all the | ,nLelv;e sî^.tfoerd8^!oonp.iv—For Buffalo 
constipated waste, sour bile and un- and Intermediate stations.

* ■ ; digested, food passes.out of the sys
tem. and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “Cali
fornia Syrup of" Figs" because it is 
perfectly harmless, children lovq It, 
and it never fails to act tin thé 
stomachs, liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware of" counterfeits sold here.
Get the genuine, made by. “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refqse 
any other kind with contempt.

L. E. and N. Railway
Effective November lHli. 1*17.

SOUTH BOUND
Leave Kitchener 8.05=, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 

2.05, 4.05. 0.05. 8.05 p.m.
Leave Heepeler 8.10, 1040 a,m., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.10, 0.19. 8.10 p.m.
Leave Preston Jet. 0.30,' 8.33, 10.38 a.m., 

12.33. 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 pjni
Leave Galt. Mai" street, 7.00,

10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55* 2.55, -4.55 
p.m.

Leave Glenrnorrls 7.16, 7.33, « 12, 1142 
a.m , 12.55. M2. 342, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p ro.

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m.. 
1.08. 1.25, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42, 3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20; 9.45, 11.45 
a.m.. 1.33. 1.45. 3.45, 5.45. 7.45. 1040 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32. 9.58. 11.58 
.. 1.46, 1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 
12.18, 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.m.

Leave Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31. a.m., 12.31, 
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31. 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 0.30, 10.50 a.m.,

»

7.18, 8.55 
, 0.05, 0.10PHI

Clearance of Ladies 
and Misses9 Suits’ 
and Top Coats

n
r

Wert
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate, stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north ; 
also Goderich.

"Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt 
and Guelph.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

HRA N TFOKD-TILLSONBUKG
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

a.m.; 5.10 p.m.

SNw* "z:"

.THE ONLY GIRL
v. At the Grand, Saturday, Mat
inee and night

:=
%< r' if *

1 12.50, .2.40, 2.50, 4,50. 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m.
NORTHBOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
a.m., 12.55, 2.50, 440, 4.55, 6.55, 8.50 p.m.

Leave Slmeoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 
142. 3.12, 4.31, 042, 742, 0.12 p.m.

Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.20 
a.m., 1.26, 3.26, 4,45, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p ro.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11.16 
a.m., 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.69, 10.50, 11.58 
a.m., 1.50, 3.58, 648, 5.58, 7.08, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45. 10.00, 11.00 am.,
12.00, 2.00. 4.00, 5.36, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.lu., 1218. 
248, 4.13, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 |>.m.

Leave Glenrnorrls 8.31, 10.31, 1U!8 n.iu.. 
12.31, 2.31. 4.31. 0.15, «211, 8.31. 10.41 p.lu.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m . 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.33, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

DINE.
THE BEX.

What can be accomplished by the 
ordinary young man through sheer 
pluck, nerve and' determination is 
demonstrated in “The Son of His 
Father,” featuring Charles Ray at 
the Rex theatre for the latter part 
of the week. The story is that of a 
young man, accustomed to ease and 
luxury of a comfortable wealthy 
home, who accepts the challenge of 
his father to make good with a start 
of five thousand dollars. The young
man makes good with a vengeance, ----------- _
and equals the’ record"’ of his capable PRICKS WILL ADVANCE 
father. How this to done is shown in SHORTLY.

, “The Son of His Father.” The pic- This is the time to eaoure, one— 
{lire is admirably adapted to the prices will advance shortly. The of- 
talents of Charles Ray, whose capac- flclal Labratory model, the Edison 

■ ity in this phase of motion picture Diamond Disc Phonograph, is pei- 
work is well known, -, faction in tone, case and every <je-

I Bora’s Uncle Sammy Girls equal- tail and is still sold for $326. One of 
led their performarfee for the first these wonderful musical instruments 

; part of the week by the present- would be the ideal Christmas glfr 
! ation of another miniature musical for the home and family. H. J. 
j comedy. Snappy costumes, catchy ! Smith & Co will demonstrate them 

kl songs, a good looking it not numer- i tor you at any time.

; .

J

Answering fashions demand in smart suits and coats; for ' '1 
winter wear. They represent all that is new and modish * 
while the fashionable colors include nigger brown, green, - = 
navy, burgund y and black.

G. T. R. ARRIVALS 
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a. 

in.; 6.30 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a m.; 10.29 | 
a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p.m.; 6.00 p. m.;
^^From1 East—Arrive Brantford ft.46 a.m.: 
9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.52 p.m.; 
7.33 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich
- From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

— Arrive Braitford — 9252

vi ous chorus and fair comedians are 
the outstanding qualities of the 
show. Another installment of “The 
Fighting Trail," and a twd rçel com
edy round off the programme. '

S»(■

CLEARING AT ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF OFF 
REGULAR PRICE.

I
l a.m.- 0.42 p.m.

From East 
a.m. ; 8.06 p.m.*pan.

W. G. AND B.
North — Arrive Brantford—0.08 

40^p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.
Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 

5.30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.From 
a.m.; 12.—-

W. L. HUGHES, I l.K>,Arrive Hespeler 9.55, 11.55, a.m.,
3.55, 5.48, 7.55, 9.55 p.in.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03. 
4.03, 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday ser 
tl. Ry., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. saur
as daily with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m.. 
South 8.20 a.in. and 1.33 p.m. ; and to n'»d 
from Concession Street, Galt, only.

IMITED Brantford and Hamilton 
Elecrtic Railway v

6.35 a.m. ; 7.45
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.; 
82X1 p.m.; 0.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;

Leave Brantford 8.55 p.m.—For Galt,

-isi
vice ôn G., P. ami

Leave BrantfordDistinctive La dies Wear.
i 127 Colborne Street.Phone 446

" ï r■sater-S;^.- —;——______ *'_. -r . .
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batting in runs I 
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2.4..*»o. s.r»u,
NORTH "BOUND

Dover 6.45, 8.55,
* 2.55. 4.10, 4.55, 6.55, 8.55 t>.m. 
Irorot* 7.00, 9.12, 30.05, 11.12 a.m., 
4.31, 5.12. 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
Yaterfnrd 7.15, 9220, 10.18, 11.26 
5.20. 4,45. 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 v.ro.

It. Pleasant: 7.32, 9.16, 10.58, 11.46 
3.40, 5.00, 5.40, 7.46, 9.16 p.m. 

Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.50, 11.58 
, 5.58, 5.18, 5.58, 7.58, 9.58 p.îti. 
antford 7.45. 10.00, 11.00 a.m.,

4.00, 5.35, 6.0Q, 8.00. 10.1U p.m. 
?aris 8.18. 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
6.02. 6.18. 8.18, 10.28 p.m. 

31<‘iimorris 8.31, 10.31, H.38 ain., 
, 4.31. 6.15, 6.51, 8.31. 10.41 p.m. 
Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.in., 
8, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.V0

10.55[*ort

Preston 9.30. 11.30 a.rn. 1.30, 3.30, 
9.30, 11.30 p.m.

Ilespeler 9.55, 11.55, a.m.,
I 7.55, 9.55 p.m.
Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 
8.03, 10.03 p.m.
[No Sunday service on G., P. and 
[alt and north.

service ou L. E. and N. same 
[with exception of first cars In 
and ears scheduled to leave Brant- 
north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m., 
b a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; and to and 
cession Street, Galt, only.

1.55,
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OU THE

& B. RAILWAY
mi; NOVEMBER 18, 1917. 

Eastbound
2x. Sun.—For Hamilton and In
points, Welland, Niagara Falla 
I New York.
Sunday only—For Welland, Ni- 

Buffalo and New York.
—For Hamilton and intermedi- 
Turouto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
t Sunday —ex cep

termediate points, St. Thomas, 
Chicago.

daily For Waterford and in- 
points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
ati.

For Water-

!. and N. Railway
|tire November lltli. 1917. 

SOUTH BOUND
tttclienor 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 
1.05. 8.05 p.m.
NlKiler 8.10, 10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10, 
6.10 p.m.
rest on Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 
I 4.35. 6.33, 8.33 p.m. 
lit. Mai" street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 
32.30. 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 6 55, 9.10

lenmorris 7.16, 7.33, 9 12, 11.12 
1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p ro. 

nris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m., 
6.25. 5.25. 7.25, 9.40 l'.m.

tford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42
3.42, .5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m. 

’antford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
1.45. 3.45, 5.45. 7.45, 10.10 p.ra. 
t. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32. 9.58. 11.58 
1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m. 
Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 

2.1K, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
mcoc 8.34, 9.12, 10.31. a.m., 12.31, 
4.31, 6.31. 8.31. 10.55 p.m.
*ort Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

1.42.

f
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By Wellingt onTHATThe mystery of a mustache, is it or isn’t
|FERTH' LOVE O’hUU VIILL
m UDOK AT 1H‘ VtORH- OUT
itocrrH-brush W5 bearin'
OK ITS UPPER, UP? r

•______- wHAW— gY «HfER THAT SAP-HEAD'S -
PR-/WJ- j PUU.ED A uor 0’ FUNNY

S1UNTS ,'BUT THAT hUSWHE 
ISIHBK^EST LAUJH HE'S,
—y.jr" ~

A'W-JUSTAMOMt
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* % csArwg:)ll»i<y4ov->Copyright, 1*17, by Newt0a»or Feature .»•. *, |ac. Oroot BHUI» righto reserve*

iAthletics, drove in half a dozen runs office, who was a. toy for Ban John- He wanted to take a hack at thoss. j^0 oae evcr hears a peep out of him ! president twenty years ago . fit 

■ in the game with Washington on son. t Huns, though Ban weighed close to aj,0ut it. Ever since America's would have had the temerity to, ten
April 14, and Bobby Veach, of the I However, such Kories always wer3 250 pounds. Then there wa* *nc>ru e„t,.y ,;n the war he has spent at his club owners to stay out of the 

»» Tigers, did the same thing on July'gross exaggeiations. Tener was new beating of the cymbals at the Unto leaat half .of his time in Washing- bar-room. '%t'■

- - * *the—rMa^^'SSwûï; wibïïrvs,«us,-» a-
, j Players who batted in 50 or more I who knows Tener knows that he the war department, a little mor other big men do theirs. Tener player and wm never get over iti 

i carlo All p|OI,AI.„ D11nc Witli Tntal nf IIS runs during the season of 1917, on never yielded to Johnson or anyone »fe and dcum music tnat ne is no. show patriot; it is all in the He remalns a ball player at heart.;
Leads All Playeis in Dlivm x in Runs, With total OI llO hlts and oùtg fojiow: • , • I else unless he first was convinced gone to Washington, and more ma heart. . jt may surprige fans to know that

___Cobh Takes Second P ^ace with Felsch Third Tv Player—Club H. O. Total that tlw step to be taken was right' liai airs^when Me arrived tnor^ cut in talking of Tener, the man, one Tener really regretted the passing
VODD 1 dK.es oecona r.ace, Wltn reiscn inna Veach Detrt)tt ...... 3 22 H5 apd, just. No man loves fair play It seems the _ reception cannot help but admlre his clean, of the fratémity as a factor.

Ousted From Honor. Cobb, Detroit .. ..4 14 #10$ better than Tener, and no man in was busy elsewhere, ana jonnst. wholesome nature. Ever since he could have accomplished so mucS?
f iFeish, Chicago .... 2 18 ' 100 basebaH has a higher sense of right) got rather a cool reception, his np- became president of the National good had, it been run differently,"-

Timeliest hitter in the American Ty Cobb as its right fielder. ’ Roth, ’ Cleveland ...9 11 90 ] or atkeeher desire to do tbv right P»cation was pigeon-hoieu, League Tener has waged a fivht for he said only a few weeks agoi £
League last season was, apparently, | Johnson earned his. right to figuro.; Heilman, Detroit- . . 9 15 84- thing. likaly willI remain IF™™: clean baseball and open politics in Had the fraternity been as f*vor-
Robert H. Veach, of St. Charles, Ky. on this team by scoring three men Jackson. Chicago ..1 11 s v Gained Many Fi-iends wè covert- the National League. ably inclined toward the magnate m
the junior member of the well- with a double emitted against -Babe' ,.Pipp. New York ... 1 11 7 JTL . \ h!^eïved1®on®^^ot Caft0011» of league meetings, Tener s to the player, - Fultz’s oi|.

known wrecking crew ; ( now in pro- Ruth, of the Red So.-., on October 3.1 Lewis, Boston .... 2 9 7 Tener won mbny fiends last mental work. He served -on^on,. of 8howlng the amount of vintage con- ganization would still exert a bi£
cess of dissolution) of .Cobb. Craw- j Walter Perry was not the lone box- Baker, New York .57 13 7 °/ /‘‘f and handTed the B“toed nev.er Y,lth Te”er- influence on the sport,
lord & Co. Veach set the pace in 'man to kick in with * long smash Bodie, Philadelphia 62 7 0:1 *se. sahe-o^thlsffOod.■^MuuwUedJBto -f guess tfiat kind of stuff was true
batting in runs in the junior orgarV- that sent three athletes home. Dtv: Rice. Washington . .59 9 '68 eonlnoHL hH nelnvt hTrii f fereMl odges and at °nf.t,tVlle' u* °nC? 15 »h°T
zation with a record of 115 driven" Danforth, of the While Soy. cleaned E. Collins. Chicago. 56 11 67 of henevtiln^roetottos^o line\ tua- at°P- but we have outgrown lt. In
home. It generally falls to the'l-., up with a triple off Herb Pennock Speaker. Cleveland .57 8 6 the ^Tbf tim tonrorvltio^olto î Ben,se; w,e T the ®tewaFd.8t ot
of a Tiger io qualify for the l-A- of the Red Sox on August 2, gnd this Bates. Philadelphia 55 10 6 «.? ,Zt ^er he d'd Lch goternuiental Ameri«f8 leadl”6 ^°r> Iet^8
ing part in the production of ‘Cel. wallop practically made a pennant Gardner, Boston ..51 11 62 ^Lfv ™ Jed4 ‘ w^k inconLcUon wifhtheE^s' COUDAry that are tbe
Pinch.” Cobb has taken this . rdlo 'winner out of the Rowlandit.es. for Harris, Cleveland ..48 11 5:) 0rW^e5Pa^|. cllnched b‘,s ^fJX theIrtoîwS conduct i *
four seasons ahd Crawford two ' it came in a crucial series, if not at, Pratt, St. Louis 43 1 57. ^ ^LseS Mggest mam 1 SEed * milUon dollars,, which is COnd’,Ct lt
1-rank Baker was ieatured toi two a crucial .time. (Severeid. St. Louis. 44 1 .>6. . . usual imnetuositv Tnhnson being out into base hospitals,
campaigns and Wallie Pipp for one,, R f an(Vsisler. St. Louis ...51 ■ 55 It !
making seven years for a Detroiter Iounle oï short LLhTs scatter^ Schalk. Chicago . . .45 ^Va^rrent sSLuoftoT 288 S

“.'"«VS»., i» EÆ“,tuS.rS’*“SS£L.^sS«i,« » ' i-. Ssr-uSliÜïïTf'” f-
Ihc way, happened to be a 1. | Wasliingtoà. hot reckoned as having f ________ : __ • that, before launching so radical- a

The runs 4 atted in records havei® ,erribly powerful attack, ûncovçr- suggestion J_ohnson would first con-
i el, vLn> iwlrt^e m-iioi- leaeue:icd most °1' th0 damag-nK <1rvf^ ' ?+'+*** * tjt* ter with the Naiioual league. But
been kept loi the majot., league» liases .Full—HU: Homers t. . i V Î Johnson believed 4jbe National lea-
""Robert H Veach' therefore -sho-'ld ' Dutfy Lcwls' of Boatan- and 0scar h DpOTZltlQ j , guc would trail a^bug with anything)

Robert H. Veach theiatme suoua t of Deti'ott, stood in a class by T~ \ .** V ') he might utter. '.
be extrmnoly proud of hl.i"88»- He th^mseives in peeling off shingles* Toner was abashéd at the stat-z-
alwdys has been_a tl‘‘Ael Xl . d-that meant three runs for their, t ! UOlîllîldlt t men*. Not only-was he bitter ag-
has thieatened two ^thro^, times t<amg at one crack. The Red Sox $■ \ j ■ ....... j ainst the sentiment exprès vd liy
previously to annex the Imi-els that mgdc ul8.hu m Harry Harper, of Johnson, but also for coupling tie
16 crabbed tl-i % fl Washington; the Tiger, his pft Rtis- (By -Shbrtitop) j ^ } name of t6e National league, with
Osca>5FeWs %0 these three men «e» Conwcll Johnson, of Phila4cl- U i8 about time to g.Ye ÿîohn pn- the suggestion W.itk>nt even the for-

J°Cleveîand's timeliest hitter last I lance 'when thrd 6r ti^Olii comrades i/st :da»" Inr “J#1; ■ T»e former Fennaÿkania govern-

=-r ’s&r’ ^6tete$46^es3EâB5 swwia. « 5sua*$dû&^ n -
LOUlH jnhiBsoii - Vnv.»li«t*Fit«lieVS made the last day the Orlffithites office, as long as he sees flL , xÿ, , its duty at this thne.’ eto^, must have

Th» ijSnertràn'i". timeliest Mttihg were pastiraing ^>n their home green. . Tbnbr to-duv stands,as the blgj^st scared big Bap when he road it.
‘,i3 have" had,- Walter John- netted him a suit of clothes and an figure in baseball. He is a strpilg There hae been much., written
.«‘lie nitcher Hank Severie-1 as - auto tire. He sold the tire to Ray mfttt with a strong character, and an about. Johnson’s patriotism since

■1 cipher Wallie Pipp as: its "first Morgan, one of his teammates, for official who is feartess In his duties. America tpek its side alongside the 
. .«mon Fildie Collins as its second $io, and probably is wearing the It Jk tttte that Tener did not'.reveal allies,. .There was much Wiring of

Baker is'its ihti-d 'suit of clothes. hi& strength until, last year. There trumpets and beating of drums-as
Rvcrett Scott as its short- The biggest day’s stickwork of anv was a time when many persons don- big Ban annuupced he wanted to-get 

“lion Robbie- Veach as its left- fielder. American leaguer brought, six- runs sidevvi him a weakling, an enUtu- right in$o ^tv? trétrchee asi.a privati
O-car Felsh as its centre fielder, ami to his team Ray Batçs. „of thd slast, OUt of plage, ,1».-.a,-and,beat Cap. Hnstod to the front!

ni■ ■. ".....—1 —“• ■ -......... ..

BOBBY VEACH TOPS 
LEAGUE AS “WRECKER The 30 or Better List

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children j*

In Vse For Over SO Years
Always bears 

’ the 
Signature ot

There perhaps never was a base
ball magnate who stood for such 
idealistic designs. Imagine what 

So much for Tenet’s war. work, i.would have happened to a league , V-

Tener Doing His Bit.i
' 'l

TF'-'"

V
"g- '±r'\:-r- ll 6fr.

I1
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WttSONÏ The National Smoke ”44
e- 'VEighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

:1

w*
Ç -..... ■ 7 ^ ■ >- ' ■ , . .

~ The Uttlver/Bl popularity of this high 
grade cigar is due to iter unvarying qual
ity. If you do not See it on the counter. 
ASK FOR ff.

4.

ï
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MEN ! DON’T PUT OFF ANOTHER DAY—BUY THAT NEW OVERCOAT HERE TO MOttl 
TOWN. NEW TRENCti OVERCOATS, NEW PINCR.BACKS AND SLIP-ONS. RICH TWEED 
PLAIN MIXTURES. WONDERFUL CHOICE. HERE TO-MORROW AT—

V '

W f
•5 Jm •t -/- v

L ! '
7 i: 8

$15, $18, $20 and $25
!Ya -r <j . .-7)x~g

\Jt A
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\
\t *

WE INVITE YOU
m«

LADIES! — This is Brantiord’s Mott Popular Store for Inexpensive Gifts for Men.
- -4' v , ; ’ •, * » - ■ r ' .1 ■x. ..,» ^ -

;
i!

j

^New Trench OVERCOATS UNDERWEAR jBarga
 ̂ Ca” 66 WOr” M«"’s a"d Wff Underwear. ^

1 A ffi 1 O <B1 Q.«l <B1 E5 Sr^.SS^:.,-69c S126-1 O, 2h 1 1 O Men's Ribbed Wodly , * j» "g

tttrday’s.Overcoat Special ! | ee ne 5S5:2?JBSi18|,'W^$1fl'- g£S5ncMah«a'.n.
Fànçy Tweed. Materials, shawl and convertible collars; strô^gly-made, roDévU Combinations-of same at ........^:wi..._><>. $3.00 ^ Wool Ribbed special at
attradtive coleüngs, a snaè at .................. ..................... ...L: • ; -| Boy’srNaturaI Wwl tJnderwear $2.00, $3.00,uooand .T...:...

....i >..75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25

e 1

In ins:

V
1

;V : ,

t

-0 I é
$325 

89c 1

our
I ï :■

:
*. : (Wejrçoats for the Little Fellows i 1 Two.Piece..........................

;1 belt all-around; Russiah ahd slip-on styles, Û*Q CA Combinations, priced as to *Ue, <PO or
............ ................................... ..tfL............... tfiOeUV $i.5o to ............................ 4--.

Men’s Scotch Kdit Underwear
■i

l •: Penman’s good quality, all sizes; 
tomorrow, special price, only ...

Fancy 1
L X ...V.S

-

fl®,- >. Xmas SuggestionsiWILES & i

EmHOUSE COATS, LOUNGING ROBES, 
SWEATER COATS, BOX OF LINEN 

-. INITIAL - HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK
WEAR AND MUFFLERS, UMBRELLAS 
GLOVES, SOCKS, SHIRTS, JEWELLRY,

IISee Window 
Displays

i hiW 4

“The Bigg 22 ” — Live Storë for Men and Boys
It.
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NVWorld with hand o brain, 
in doors or out doors, under 
all * conditions and in all 
dimes, will find in Shredded 
Wheat the food that sup
plies all the material for 
building healthy tissue and 
good brain—a food that 
nourishes every organ of 
the body and keeps the bow
els healthy and activé—the 
one universal cereal food that 
appears on the breakfast 
table of most Canadian 
homes every day in the 
year. It is ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat.
fast with milk or cream, for 

• any meal with fruits. Made 
in Canada.

IS W A PAPER tore :l A Gift Appreciated>

Foundation is Confidence in Success of Her Arms—No 
Reserve Strength—Whole System May Crumble Up 
with the Coming of Peace, Which, is, Therefore, 
Likely tb Be More Terri blç Than War.

(By W. W. Tarn, Fellow of Trinity its and raised her internal loans 
College, Cambridge.) j with regularity: there is, as the say-

Professor Jastrow of Berlin, in ing goes, “plenty of money” in Ger- 
i book “Geld und Kredit im | many. The war industries have 

Kriege,” says that the German sys- , made large profits, and to some ex
tern of war finance rests on no tent the profits are genuine, that is. 
foundation but confidence in the , they represent the labor of the 
success of German arms. He is German people. But there is an- 
rather proud of the fact, but, at the other aspect of the matter. Much 
same time, he admits that, as Gef- of the money poured by these in- 
man credit rests on “Stimmung,” (a dustries into the German war loans 
state of mind), it might fall' with represents, not profits, but the de- 
it. Much the same admission was , pletion of German stocks

i

Give Hockey Skates 
and Shoes

m

&
.fv

" They will mean enjoyment all winter. Our lines are most complete. For skates we have the
famousW'

For break-

Automobile and Star Skatesof ma-
made a year ago by the Frankfurter terial of all kinds. Existing stocks 
Zeitung, the soundest upon finance \ have been sold out or used up, and 
of the German papfel-s: “as long as j they must be replaced at enormous 
confidence can he maintained,” it i Prices after peace. Germany is be- 
wrote, “the technique of war fin- I coming an “empty cupboard.” For 
ance holds out, especially as paper , instance, it was stated at the begin- 
and the printing press are not only j nin6 of the war that. Krupps pos
able to produce ‘money’ for the 1 sessed a stock of copper sufficient 
time, but are an admirable means ^0r a" demands for five years. Part 
of producing a brilliant deception of Krupps’ “profits” repesents 
regarding the actual tmpoveviBh- ™ereiy the using up of that irre- 
ment by artftcially producing buy- Piaceable stock of copper. Similar- 
ing power.” It is agreed, that lv rePairs and renewals of railways 
while thé war lasts, Germany will j and rolling stock have fallen 
continue to find the necessary much behind, 
money so long as the people retain the Peace.
confidence in the Government: that The actual total of the war credits 
i|, war finance, like much else in already voted is ninety-four mil 
Germany, will only break down as : liards of marks, say £4^00 000™0b

ThP°nmenQm!nie °f defojt. and Germany is now spending at the
The moment war was declared rate of 85,000,000 marks a day The 

Ws?Zy,J0°!j „t0 an ‘■•redeemable boast of Germans that toev hive 
egal-tendei paper currency with made war cheaply is quite unjusti-

ur ™oTCAuaustUS4hneASi4Then fi6d" According Vl recent exp^t
the ohlieatiffn nf thp calculation the net war expenditure
tne obligation of the ReiehSbank to from Auk 4 1914 tn i?ph 94 iqi7redeem its notes In gold, while wi about £300,o’oMOO greater in
note^l/^thel-^hanLt,1111^ th® Qermany tha" in Britain, deducting
notes o[ other banks of issue re- pacb pnunErv'c ift0„o ± n n■ .
IOwedatheaRd IT1 ^dear',rd ** ^SL Britain’s ioans^aré 
ôf the Imnlria^Toân LnV. m 8°od’ we should not like to
lehnskass“n as nart ofus rese^ to^Tuk GCTman^

waïnadanted°to meet' alhorttnl that the ‘lasts/'Hys^he
livictorious wa,' ending wVhTg^t !fra“ *®*ung, Germany’s fu- 
=, indemnity. The prolongation of i î]\re y^rly burden of taction for
— i the war has had the natural result ‘”7 fife'on n ‘^The S£n,*
= of an increase of oaper beyond all ■CSOO.OOO. The Minister of Fln- 
m bounds; instead .of the statutory ance. for Württemberg in a speech 

\ = one-third reserve to be keot by the' °n, Aug' J’ ^dilated that the intei- 
0 m Reichsbank against its notes, on ®at on th« German war leans, wit.i 

H July 7 laat the gold reserve was.the expenditure on war pensions,
. m £122,844,150, against notes in cir- a“lount,ed ye,arly to. seven milliards

97 Colborne Phone 1140 si culâtion amounting to £678,800,000, ™ar,. :and sald lt; was extremelye 1J4U — a proportion of 18.09 ner cent onlv. d,ttlcult to forra a Pâture of the 
There are also in circulation £244'- economic effects on the empire 

000,000 ot Treasury and Loan Bank which would >'esult tronl raising this 
notes. It does not matter while sum- together with the five milliards 
the war lasts, but it will matter ex-;yearly wWch were raised before the 
ceedingly afterward ' war.” That is to say, he takes the

Peace More Terrible Than War. amount Germany now requires to 
For, so far as concerns finance raise annually at £600,000,000 noni- 

and all that, it implies, neace to inal- or about one-third of the total 
Gemany is going to be much more annual taxable income of the coun- 
terrible than war. Count ReveUtlow (try before the war. Other calcula
is quite right in his outcry that ’ tiens have made it much more even 
without a huge indemnity, Germany | £800,000,000. But -even £600,000,- 
will be ruined, perhaps irretrievably. '000 is probably a good deal more 
And the situation grows more des- j than one-third to-day; for a German 
perate with every month that Ger- authority has recently calculated 
many uselessly prolongs the war. that the capital wealth of Germany 
The depreciation of the mark is the has decreased 20 per cent., i.e., from 
measure of the world’s opinion of 350 to 280 milliards of marks, so 
Germany’s financial position; but, that Germany is back to where she 
before wo consider what this de- was in 1900. 
preciation means, it may be worth 
indicating briefly what that position 
is.

Germany has voted her war cred-

We carry the Amis-Holden Shoes guaranteed to be one of the most durable and satisfactor ; 
lines on the market. We have a large stock to select Gifts from for every member of the family.

Safety Razors, Flash Lights, Wagons 
Rifles, Knives, Sporting Goods, etc.a fit for the very

All this will tell at C.J.MITCHELLMW Cl- HÇ,

Toilet set in sterling 
should receive first con
sideration.
A comb, brush and mir
ror now, can be matched 
later for birthday, with 
the manicure articles. > 
From $10.00 in the plat- 

| ed silver to as high as 
i $26.00 in Sterling.

J* J* 4* J*

Bicycles and Sporting Goods,
• OPPOSITE BRANT THEATREDALHOUSIE STREET. ;t A

$ n
'Elsay

'J
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V-mIn-Each “Pape’s Diapepsin" digests :i,- 
OOO grains food, ending all 

stomach misery in five 
minutes

j

I.■

Jewelers lTime it! Pape’s Diapepsia will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburrf, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

mk d1 y- >
it-

X
/

WHO ARE EXEMPTEDPure Blood
Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 

cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested -food mixed 
with acid, no etdtoacn gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in 
the stomach, nausea,, debilitating 
headaches, dizzjpess or intestinal 
griping. This will all go, and, besides 
there will be no sour food left over 
in the stomach to poison your breath 
with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapapsin is a certain cure 
for outtof-order ■stomachs, because it 
takes hold of ycror food and digests 
It just the same as if ’your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all

You can keep your blood in 
good condition—have a clear 
skin, and bright eyes, by taking

BEKHAN'S7. PILLS
Attention, Young Men, Who Have Secured 

Exemption from Military Service !
Owing to the M. S. A. being enforced I find myself overstocked 

and regardless of present cost of materials am forced) to make 
cial sale in order to reduce my stock. • .

AS SOON AS YOU. ARE ASSURED THAT YOUR 
COUNTRY DOES NOT REQUIRE YOUR SERVICES 

CALL AND BE MEASURED FOR A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT.

Daily Expenditure Increasing 
We may add that the war is not 

yet over, and that, during the last 
year, Germany’s daily expenditure 
has increased out of all proportion 
to what It was in the first two' years
of the wair. And this is by no means stomach misery is waiting for you at 
the whole story; an enormous bur- anv drug store.
den has also been thrown on the These large ftfty-cgn,t cases contain 
municipalittes, part of which is re- enough “Pape’s .Diapepsin” to keep 
payable by the Government, and on the entire, family tree from stomach 
the separate States. Germany has disorders and indigestion for many 
made no serious effort to meet the months. It belongs in your home, 
interest on her loans by taxation, as 
interest has been met in Britain; she
has gagnbled upon a war indemnity, of goods abroad for delivery . after 
No one supposes that she can pos- the war wap not provided against. In 
sibly raise yearly a. good deal more December, 1916, steps were taken 
than one-third of her total taxable against rthjs lastlimiting remit- 
income, and the question of a capi- tances abroad by postal cheque or 
tal levy after the war ranging frolft notes to £25; ip January, 1917, the 
25 per cent, even to 50 per cent, has importation of; . good#,,.into Germany 
been freely discussed as an alterna- without license was prohibited. In 
tive to repudiation. m-. February, 1917, a decree consolid-

Naturally the state of Germany’s, ated and expanded . the existing 
finances has been reflected in .the measures. Control was extended to 
ioveign exchanges. The depreciation cover all dealings An foreign curren- 
of the mark has made "steady pro- ties, notes, bills, credits, "etc., non- 
gress. At the end of 1915 it stortd commercial transactions were in-, 
at about 20 per cent, discount; in, eluded, and even debts, abroad could 
December, 1916. at about 30 per not be collected -without-the consent 
cent, discount ; the average for June of tire- Jleichebenk: . .‘Ttoejpxport 
was about 44 per cent., in August it mark currency, the 'creacrtdn- or marK 
was about 50 per cent., in September ,credits,J.n. |avon.j)f cesidegtk abroad, 
it was about 54 per cent.; that is, and the IneurrtjBg of indebtedness 
anything that Germany purchased, abroad .through purchase of goods, 
in, say, Swed’en, costs her twice the Were prohibited without th'3 like 
price of that article in Sweden. It consent. The Chancellor was 
will be noticed that the acceleration powered to demand t^e notification 
in the fall during 1917 has been of all holdings of foreign currency, 
very great. And tire foreign ex- claims against foreign currencies, 
change is not the whole of the mat- and mark credits granted to fore g 
for. , countries, and to order their sale to

There are two forms of déprécia- the Reichsbank. * -
tion that abroad and that in purchas- But the decree did not preve 
ing power at home, and, according to the mark falling faster than evei. 
the calculation of an American census of foreign securities held in 
writer, A. C. Whitaker, at the time Germany was taken in September, 
when the mark stood at 20.7 per 1916, and it to understood *• 
cent, discount in terms of American good deal has been done n t y 
dollars, it -had lost 43 per cent, of °f exporting them; but it has pro- 
its purchasing power in Germany. duced n0 la“
When it stands at 50 per cent, dis- Government had t° resort to the 
count abroad, the home depreciation °ne measure remain g, h pex 
must be gigantic. It is worth notic- ot f°«d- A *‘‘tle had been ex-
ing that one of the many blessings od Bv collections in
which Austria owes to Germany is Germany; -fosr Germa„y had never- 
an even worse depieciation of har adopted the cheque system, and her 
currency; during June the kronq peo^lé before the war used to hoard
averaged 58 per cent, discount, or, g0ld ’ p-0r the week ended June 22 Germany’s Vicious Circle.
7 * Per cent, worse than the mark. there was a decrease in the gold re- Peace will bring to a head the 

The situation is now taken very gerve of £3 822.500; and in the first financial troubles of Germany. With 
seriously in Germany. From time to week of juiy a warning was issued a currency depreciated 50 per cent, 
time that çountry has taken meas- by the Secretary of the Treasury, —it will probably be far more if 
ures to deal with the depreciation, wko stateà that the decrease was the war lasts' another year—she will 
but they have had little effect, in «<no{ ye[ alafmlng,” but that more have to find vast sums of money, 
March, 1915. exchange operations gqid would have to be exported, and while loans abroad will be impos- 
were confined to, twenty-six private that he was “led to suppose” that sible, or the terms ruinous. Apart 
banks, but there were gap% in tne there were still several hundred from the stupendous interest on her 
legislation; non-commercial ti'aJ's" million, marks of gold jewelry and war loans, her debt to her muni- 
actions, post offic.e business, and the cojn fo Germany, For the week cipalities already reaches hundreds 
transmission of notes, abroad re- ended. July 23 this reserve again of millions of nounds, Hamburg 
main’ed uncontrolled, and purchase decreased by £2,811,800, bringing it estimates that £75,000,000 will be

a spe-Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
- Sold ererg where, .la boxer, 25c.
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ORDER YOUR
Christmas Suit

A word about our clothes. Every garment is tailored on the prem
ises by experienced tailors and made to your individual measure and 
style; the linings and cloths are of the best which assures you of per
fect satisfaction. tm'"' -,

Special Sale For One Month Only !
« Vi• '

kTO-MORROWs Do not overlook this great money saving event.:
!

IBe Correctly Dressej 
for the Christmas 

Home Going \
Blue and Black Suits \ 

made to order f

Suits, Regular $27.50 to $45
Special $20 to $351 iÀ tl/ l

Overcoats, Regular $25 to $35
Special $ 18 to $30 .

Garanteed All Wool Indigo Blpe Serge, $£25

m

ofm
ï

$25, $26 111 
$28, $30 l

•;

eni-
ij

Market Street Tailor1 •<

With your suit You can jl
always get 2 pairs of 1/
troupers here, f or a very 
moderate extra charge.
Fox Guaranteed Fast \\ \ 
Color All Wool Irish 
Serge, regularly $25 to 1
$28, Sat- 7C j
urday ... <plv. IV, j
With Two Pairs of lM.,r 
grous
ers ...

i

M. FOSTER,Manager.
-,

i|]: V.-:

124 MARKET STREET. PHOgE 1892.h
-«S I \
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needed for shipping ‘iâbsidiés alone, 
an enormous sum will be required 
to restart" her sugar industry. How 
she earf- revive the ststem of bonuses 
and subsidies on which her export 
trade was built up does pet quite 
appear. But the vital fltk-hton at 
first will be imports.

;

to £120,074,250, (if the German 
total of the reserve be not exag
gerated), a decrease in gold com
pared with the corresponding period 
in 191,6 of £350,600,000 marks 
(£30,000) instead of “several hun
dred millions."

very limited, if it exists a* all, and 
for neutral tonnage the Sallies will 
overbid hdr. She is drained dry of 
many raw materials, and she can
not manufacture properly for export 
unless she first imports raw ma
terial, and she must restrict im
ports, even if, again, the allies do 
not outbid her for available stocks. 
A finer “vicious circle” cannot be 
imagined—to export she must first 
import, but to import she must first 
export.

■

$26.00- e$7-

That the adverse exchange will
aw,? sti

twice their,, value) is being em
phasized in Germany. But she will 
have to export all she can^ aiid 
quickly, for foe sake of improving 
the exchange ‘‘the watchword” said 
the Wnrtteflibeÿg Finance Minister, 
“must (he icxnort niurh and import 
little." ■ But she’ must export suit
able things, not her cheap 6ulky 
coa^ for hbi; shipping space will be

FIRTH BROS com
(as

• !
QUALITY TAILORS 

12Ç Dalhouste St. Opp. the Market.
;

; Catarrh Is an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsapar 
Ilia nets on the mneons membrane through 
l he blood, red nee s Inflammation, establish
es healthy action, and radically cures all 
cases of cattavrh.
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He sighed again.' Life was indeed 
using him hardly.

“I thtnkj’ said the C.O., “it would 
be a good 'idea to take him up the 
lines and show him the trenches."

“Yes, sir, alright. I will get the 
machine, out.”

A few minutes later Jones with 
the new. observer, Vernon, in the 
observer’s cockpit, “took off" and 
made for the lines.

He was in a vicious mood, and 
every now and then he would put 
his machine into a nose din or side
slip, an attempt to frighten 
companion.

“I say, you are some oilot!” the 
latter said enthusiastically. Jones 
aid ùot reply. He hardly expected 
that type of comment.
. alright If I smoke?/'
quired, the new observer. •

Jones looked round and stared, 
res, I don’t mind, btit be careful, 

you ate not supposed to smoke on
catch firee.”0f m“Chlne- U might 

"It soothes one’s nerves so. I 
expect I shall have awful wind up 
you know. Everyonesdoes, don’t

to it it 
so much, but 

at all times

!
ii

l#1 iii(By Lieut. H. Johnson)
The day before, Jones had lost his 

observer.
He was hardened to casualties, to 

the sudden losing of a friend or 
; acquaintance, but this touched him 
I deeply, for the observer . had been 
; with him ever since he had joined 
the squadron, about three months 
previously.

The observer had only just return- 
; ed from leave the day before he lost' 
j his life, and his home, his sisters,
! and his mother, were still fresh 
j memories, often in his thoughts.

The air encourages confidences, 
and the two had had many yarns 
about different subjects, on their 
way to and from the lines. Jones 
had been particularly fond of him,

| for he was not as other observers.
! He was different to the average man 
one meets.

Now he was gone, a chance shot 
1 from a fleeting Hun had struck him 
in the head, and, it was à small.com
fort, but not to be d’aspised, death 
had been instantaneous, 

j Jones was full of revenge, as he 
thought of what they had been 
through together, how many Huns 
they had brought down, and how 
much damage they had inflicted with 
their bombs.

Now he would get another ob
server, no doubt an excellent fellow, 
but could he ever come to be the 

! equal of his last? He would have no 
j active service experience of serious 
j i-ghting; Jones would no longer be 
given the best jobs, for which he 
had been so famous.

The special stunts which go to the 
best pilots and observers would be 
given to some one else, for . would 
not his observer be inexperienced? 
Jones ,and his observer Kad been 
famous for their work, and that 

| fame was now at an ‘end. It would 
j fade away, to be buried-, perhaps,
! among the annals of the squadron, 
but to be forgotten by all but It’s 
oldest members.

M

IS EASY *

GORNUSïRÜPhis

V-mFrom a Line 
Like Ours

/15-

has all the sweetness 
of the Golden Corn 

. from which it 
0" is made.

Try it !

i
i■

' rvi
/This good shoe store 

has this Christmas 
season Secured some 
of the most beautiful 
lines of

-uthey?”
“When .you get used 

doesn’t affect you 
there are occasions 
when. . .

\yjYrv
Children Love It! \S4

I understand, but I suppose one 
doesn’t talk about it,-eh’"

Jones changed the topic ^ 
versation as the lines hove in 

See those Hun to the 
that mine crater?" he said
r Z!L°se men in srey? I see them 
have y^..y0U haVen>t anr bombs!

Jones, prompted by th'a 
mains of his vicious 
the lines amid _ 
bursting shrapnel, 
mined to frighten 
somehow.' '
skint)fhi, nTd h'.l “J°y-8tlek" with

ÏST,1;,S„Ke*h«"= hm' *"
Thé new observer 

until a shell, droning 
burst just above 
started.

“That was near, wasn’t it?” ho
Tht’,„hUt he continued to smoke. 
Though nervous, he felt determined 
not to show it.

“You wait,” said Jones grimly.
And he meant it, for it was noth

ing short of sheer madness to cross 
the lines alone at that height, in 
these modern days of aerial warfare.

Sure enough. It was «not long be
fore the Archies ceased suddenly, 
and he realized that they were in for 
something worse.

“Look out! he shouted,
Hun scouts dived on

them, and attacked from 
Jones pulled over the'"joy 

stick,” and jammed the rubber bar 
hard over to the right. Swiftly the 
machine banked round, turning in 
almost its own length. He then 
dived, turned again, and went for 
th'e Huns on equal terms.

“Fire!” he yelled, as they closed 
with colossal speed.

' “Tat, tat, tat,” sang out the ma
chine gun.

“You are allowing too 
said Jones. “You

,><< -I-

Gift of con- 
- sight, 
right of

A wholesome spread for a piece of Bread. 
“Crown” Syrup is a pure, delicious Table • 
Syrup—much less expensive than butter.

Fine for homemade Çandy.
Slippers 28

for men, women and- 
children that it has 
been possible to pro
cure. You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pr e
vious experience has 
proven that the best 
go first. Be early then 
if you would have a 
pair or two of these 
beauties.

\
All grocers sell it in 2,5,10 and 201b. tins 
and 3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

oozing re
mood, crossed 

hall of 
deter- 

man

il'
a perfect 

Ho felt 
the new ARM

Ü2&

fltfsmoked away, 
past them, 

their tail. He
°Rh SYF

4-,

—
“that comes through over-crowding. 
Always keep plenty of room between 
your own machines.”

They avoided further fighting, and 
crossed the lines almost undisturb
ed. The Archie was waiting for his 
own machines to attack again, but 
the latter had learnt their lesson.

Jones landed, and stepped out«of 
his machine.

“Congratulations on your first 
Hun,” he said, as he shook hands. 
“You are fine.”

Now he would not change his ob
server for all the gold in the world, 
although fresh officers by the score 
are coming to France daily all full 
of the same fine spirit and morale, 
whichv combined with efficient train
ing, makes our Flying Corps what it 
is to-day.

dropped on this objective and also 
on a train leaving the Engel dump. 
Numerous engagements with enemy 
aircraft have taken place during pa
trols with the result that three hos
tile machines were destroyed and 
one driven down out of control.

NAVAL RAID 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 7—An official state
ment issued, to-day by the British 
Admiralty regarding naval airplane 
raids on German military establish
ments in Belgium follows:

“Yesterday naval aircraft carried 
out a bombing raid on the Sparap- 
pelhook airdronie. Many bombs were | our patrols vthree enemy airplanes

were shot down out of control. AÛ 
machines returned safely.”.our

He stood in front of the sheds, 
cursing his luck. The oth'ar ma
chines were about to start over the 
lines on long range reconnoissance 
but he was to await the arrival of 
his new observer.

He cursed the chance which bad 
robbed him of his best friend and 

i companion in danger and fighting, 
his ill-luck made him pessimistic.

| “Some rotten kid will come,
I thought, “Who will get the wind up 
every time he hears an Archie, and 
who will want to come home "every 
time tie sees a Hun in the air!”

Jones sighed deeply, 
world had used him hardly. A good 
pilot by himself can do so little, 
while with a good "observer he can 
do much..

As ho thought,, "the C?0. came up 
with a young officer - who scarcely 
looked the minimum age of nine
teen. • /

■------------- .

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munltioi} 
factories busy to help them*

“During Tuesday in the course of

as two 
their tail, III III” he passed

beneath.

FURNITURE"SHOE ÇO’Y.
122 Colborne St. 

Both Phones 474.

Truly the

Kitchen Cabinets Kitchen Cabinets
wiMt •* ****

LIMB FACTORY BRANCH
LOCATED AT WINNIPEG 

First of Series to be Established , 
By M.H.C. for Fitting Soldiers 

With Artificial Limbs 
The first branch of the artificial 

limb factory, established in Toronto" 
by the Military -Hospitals Commis
sion, for thè purpose of supplying 
the Canadian soldiers who return 
from the front minus legs oç arms 
with artificial members, has been 
located in Winnipeg. 1 ,

Look in our windows and see 
the finest Kitchen Cabinets ob
tainable and at the lowest pos
sible prices, or better yet step 
inside our big store and see one 
of the largest stocks of Christ-

veok’s Cotton Root Compound. much,” 
mustn’t think 

the Huns are riding greased light
ing.”

Ho opened fire with his own gun, 
and the bullets seemed to pass right I 
through the opposing enemy, but 
without any apparent effect.

Bullets from the Huns hummed 
around them, some pierced the fab
ric, others flicked past their heads.

The observer again opened fire, 
this time his aim was true.

The leading Hun staggered, lurch
ed sideways, and fell out of control.

It must have crashed, but their 
attention was held by the other ma
chine, which was attacking them 
once again. Simultaneously firing 
burst out all around them.
The test —4

The Hun was reinforced by many 
other machines.

“I think,” said Jones through the 
speaking-tube, “That it is about time 
we made for home.

“Just ag you like,” shouted back 
the observer, though’ in truth he 
did not care either way, he was 
much too busy to think' of anything 
but his aim.

Skillfully, the machine was put 
between two Huns, who were un
able to fire in case they might hit 
one another.

"Remember that,” said Jones,

A safe reliable regutating 
medicine, Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1,11; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, S5 per box. 
Bold b$ all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
1MONTO.MT. (hrasdf WINw.)

“This is Vernon, your new _ ob
server,” the C.O. said.

Jones -shook hands\ and looked 
him up and down with a critical air. 
"One of those pretty boys,” he 
thought to himself. “Ito gopd!”

3s1
:
5mas goods in Brantford—China 

Çabinets, Music Cabinets, Rock-

'Womans 
9reblem

ign Chairs, etc., etc., in fact 
nearly everything found in a 
new and up-to-date Furniture 
Store. No trouble to show goods 
or quote prices. Pleased to have 
yotrcall.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Two competent workmen, trained 
in th<a head factory, have opened an 
office in connection with the Mani
toba Military Convalescent Hospital, 
where they will fit tiré amputation 
cases, sending the orders to the 
head factory and later make 
necessary adjustments. They 
equipped with all the necessary tools 
and apparatus and a permanent 
branch toll

any
are i Reid & Brown i s

bç established.
This branch is the first of a ser

ies which the Commission will es: 
tablish in different parts of the coun
try in accord with the Govèrnment’s 
promise to supply men,1, who have 
lost arms or legs in the service witli 
artificial members as long as . they 
live. When the plan is complete 
every veteran will find a branch of
fice of the head factory in his im
mediate vicinity where all adjust
ments necessary will be made.

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING 
All Kinds of Crates and Crating For Sale. *

How to Fed Well During Middle 
Life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience,.

?
*

-

The Change of Life is a mosfcritical "period of a 
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no çther remedy known to medicine that will 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs. Read these letters:—’

Philadelphia. Pa.—“I started the Change of lift 
five years ago. I always had a headache and back
ache with bearing down pains and I would have 
heat flashes very bad at times with dizzy shells and 
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Fmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and 
am in better health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had Before I took vour won
derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I 
cannot praise it enough.”—Mrs. Margaret Grass- 
man<759 N. Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beverly, Mass.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetable Compound, for nervousness and dyspepsia, when I was 
going through the Change" of life. I found it yen’ helpful and I 
have always spoken of it to other women who suiter as I did and 
have had them try it and they also have received 
good results from it.”—Mrs. Gxobos A. Dçhbab,
17 Roundy St, Beverly, Mass.

Erie, Pa.—“I was in poor health when the 
Change of Life started with me,and I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I 
should not have got over it as ewsy as I did. Even 
now if 1 do not feel good I take the Compound 
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise 
your refiiedies to every woman for it may help 
them as it has me.” — Mrs. E. Kiwlino. 931 East 
24th St., Erie, Pa. -

No other medicine has beeneo successful in relieving 
suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
E. Vinkham Medicine Co., Lyrsn, Mass. Such letters are received 
and answered by women and held In strict confldeno*

k -

Side Tujks A good, heavy Overcoat 
is a winter essential

li
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ESTING ANTS.THOSE
yj “We’ve been having the most in

teresting time,” said my, most re
cently wed neighbor, the other day.

“What’s the latest?" I asked. 
Louise is one of those people who al
ways have something ‘interesting to 
divulge even about the simplest 
thing.

“Ants,” said Louise, f‘We’ve got 
them in our new house and you 
don’t know how Interesting it is tir
ing to see if you can get the better 
of them. What db you use?”

“My mother used to use tansy,” I

Thon we tiled hoax and that 
seemed to discourage them, but it 
didn’t finish them up altogether, 
and now we are trying clove, 
haye great fun about it. Henry calls 
line the commissioner of emigration 
and I report to him every night 
about how I’ve succeeded in dis
couraging undesirable emigration.

They Tell Each Other About the 
Chalk -

“They really are the most fascin
ating creatures to watch. I’ve quite 
neglected my work watching them 
dodge those chalk marks and tell 
edch other about'it. What was it 
you said—tansy—now I jnustn’t 
forget that.”

I til|it ■

We
1

Ours are both practical 
and handsome

£.
/

said.
"Tansy, I must get some of that,” 

said Loulaa briskly. “The groçer 
told us dove and someone else said 
borax and old Mrs. Grace said that 
she’d heard that the little bits of And my most recently wed neigh-v 
ants wouldn’t cross a chalk line, so bor depart 
we rushed right down and bought 
somë crayons.”

“How did that work?”
What The Ants DM to the Chalk 

Line. *
“It didn’t said Louise succinctly,

“the ants Mrs. G. knew must have 
been «. lot more timid.’? You could 
see these didn’t like it, and they’d 
get round'it if they could, and at- 
first I thought it was going to do.
But then I tried it out by putting There are a great rngiy things in 
some sugar on the shelf and drawing "the world that can be either a bore 
a line about it and leaving it all [and a burden, or a làrk—just as you 
night. And my dear, in the morning .wish. Somehow most people seem to 
there were just about a million (prefer things to be bores and bur-

tiens, Queer isn’t It?

;

M
■ ]

1 5her face still lit up 
over “the mdet interesting time.”

How many housekeepers do you 
know Who would regard the presence 
of ants as anything to be interested 
in—anything to make a game about. 

Very few!
You Can Make Things a Bore Or A 

Lark.
And that is why you probably 

know very few people as happy as 
Louise.
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THE TEST
The Story of a Flying Observer 

and How He Made Good.
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Driving Enemy Aliens 
Away FromAmerica’sCoast

* ; ' flifdre rïfcia restraint, irrespective of

BRANT THEATRËUNION COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

REX THEATREDrama The Home of Features 

The inimitable Comedienne
Madge Kennedy

In the big joyous comedy

“Nearly Married” 
BERNARD TRIO

Classy Singing and Dancing

PicturesVaudeville

417 Colborne Street

For Wards 4 and 5
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday
BOVA’S UNCLE 

SAMMY GIRLS

inn Tvr;i„ j nr__- any industrial dislocation or of ex-10,0-Mile Barred Zone May penge involved. The New York t»-
j bune a few weeks ago, urged the im

mediate internment of all enemy ali
ens. It is pointed out that driving 
them away from the large German 
colonies in the coast cities may re
sult in splitting them into smaller 
groups and tend to Americanize 
them through residence in smaller 
towns. Little weight is generally at
tached to questions, of expense, loss 
of labor or hampering of business 
where Germans are now employed, 
when set in the scales against the 
sheer gain in safety. The Brooklyn 
Eagle, though inclined to think that 

The threat from Washington that “most of the persons affected
free from any disposition to hamper 
the United States,’’ nevertheless re
gards thèlr exclusion from the wat
erfront as a prudent restriction,” 
and “one that had to be taken.”

Secret Service 
agents have greatly increased their 
activity, especially in New York har
bor, but there was a strong demand 
from certain Washington officials for 
the extension of martial law through
out the country to curb spies, bomb 
plotters and propagandists. ■ A dis
patch to the Chicago Tribune quoted 
“a higff official of the department, of 
Justice” to this effect, adding that 
even when caught these offenders 
couldn’t be adequately dealt with by 
civil authority.

' “THE ONLY GIRL."
A brisk and lively story, sparkling 

in its humor and set to music that 
fits its spirit and snuggles to its

Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder 

bothers.
If yon must have your meat every 

day, eqt. tt, but, flush your kidneys .
with salts occasionally, says a noted form with a nicety not often seen 
authority who tells us that meat m present day musical comedies, is 
forms uric acid which almost par- a vcry good estimate of the charm 
aiyzes the kidneys in their efforts found in the delightful musical com-
.b°ecomeels^UggSa^ weaken aS edy success, “The Only Girl,” for 

you' suffer with .a dull misery in the which Victor Herbert has written 
kidney ' region, sharp pains in the gome of his finest melodies, to aj 
back or sick headache, dizziness, book that rattles w}th good fun, the i 
your stomach sours, tongue is coat- work of Henry Blossom, will be the 
ed and when the weather Is bad you attraction at the Grand Opera House 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine on Saturday, December 8th, matinee j 
gets clotidy, full of sediment, the and night. It is said that Henry Bios- ! 
channels often get sore and irri- 30m has never affixed his name to a 
tated, obliging you to seek relief better book than the one he has writ- 
two or three times during the night, ten for “The Only Girl,” that it is 

To neutralize these irritating brilliant in every particular, with a 
acids, to cleanse the kidneys and liberal leaven of the poetry of Bo- j 
flush off the body’s urinous waste hemian life and the serious by-play1 
get four ounces of Jad Salts from of sincere love treated in that ten- 
any pharmacy here; take a table- der vein has termed the highest form 
spoonful in a glass of water before of truth Victor Herbert’s music, al- 
breakfast for a few days and your wavs a joy and delight, in this in- 
kidneys will then act fine. This stance too is richly melodious and 
famous salts is made from the acid , hi| accust0med graceful style. It
f-£''avH-and ‘!mk°n jl'lce’ COl"Sin.ed was the opinion of every reviewer ih 
with litli-a, and has been used for New York when it was presented in 
generations to flush and stimulate t^ t it at the Lyric Theatre where

•»«*
quality as “The Only Girl.

Be Decided Upon Very 
Shortly.

All Win-the-War People 
Invited

In the Miniature Musical 
Comedy Success

ON BOTH OCEANS
AND GREAT LAKES

Spying and Plotting Forcing 
the Issue—A Startling 

War Measure.

MOLLIE KING
IN

The Seven Pearls
CHARLES RAY

piiiim IN

“The Son of His 
Father”UNION COMMITTEE 

ROOMS
Pathe News of the World 

Roy Griffin—Popular Songs

Coming Monday, Tués- 
day and Wednesday 
Marguerite Clark

IN
“Babs Burglar”

One of the Sub Deb Series

A
FIGHTING TRAIL

are

COMING MONDAY 
“GIRLS OF ALL 

NATIONS”
JO—PEOPLE—10

415 ^ Colborne Street all territory 'Vithin one hundred 
miles of the coast, idcluding the 
Great Lakes, might soon be made a 
barred zone to enemy aliens creat
ed consternation in scores of cities. 
It was estimated that there are 800,- 
000 such enemy aliens in the coun
try, and that at least 600,000 live 
within the barred territory, 
su eh as New York, Newark, Buffalo,

and

For Ward 5
Meanwhile the

All Win-the-War People 
Invited

1

i 'jCities ,c. lillllliiiiiii
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee 

, ! Chicago each contain very tnany
• • thousands, New York’s quota being 
" placed at 100,000.

The problem is recognize^
‘ ’ very difficult one, but the opinion is 
]. almost universal that it must be sol-
• • ved, and that it can only be done ef- 

The store formerly occu- - - fectively by actual internment of
4- most of these dangerous enemies. 
J The Washington Post said:

“It is a matter of amazement to

Womens’
SEATS NOW SELLING 

Boles. Drug Store
as a

Headquarters HOUSE 25c, 50c, 75c, $100 and 
Boxes $1.50i MATINEE AND NIGHTpied by the Tea Pot Inn, 

opposite the Market, has I 
been opened as the Wo- 'r visitors from Allied nations that the 
men’s Win-the-War head- : : Uni,ted S^tes government should be

quarters and can also be • - visitors fully expect to see this coun- 
lised by adherents of the • ■ try suffer terrible injuries in conse- 
cause generally. " quence of its policy of trusting the

Voters lists mau be con- 11 enemy an dhis allies. The shipyards 06 ... ■ • now building ships to battle with
suited there, and the) e Will ■ ' submarines are sure to be the object 
be someone continually in • - of attack, and if they are nôt guard- 
attendance to give inf or- ’ ed ,any better than the Baltimore &

. ► Ohio piers at Baltimore they will 
; ; surely be burned with the ships in 

them. Trainloads of explosives are 
good prey for bomb plotters. Piers, 
ships, railroad bridges and public 
buildings are all subject to destruc
tion by the swarms of aliens whp 
are permitted to pass freely.

“There must be closer surveillance 
and more rigid internment of alien 
enemies. These serpents are working 
unceasingly. The sum total of their 
effort constitutes a decided impair
ment of the country’s war efficiency. 
It is a useless waste and a dangerous 
concession to a false notion of gener
osity. Nothing is gained by over-con
fidence in the Germhn aliens.”

| It has been objected that it would 
work hardship to many harmless and 
perhaps, well-meaning aliens; but 
the Baltimore American pointed out: 

j “Enemy aliens have no rights in 
[the United States other than those 
[they receive as indulgence upon 
their good behavior. If thev refuse to 
honor the degree of confidence im
posed in them they make themselves 
candidates for additional restriction, 
and the prospect of the detention 
camp for all such looms ever more 

.largely.”
| As to damage already done by ene
mies within the estimate is plkced at 
over $100,000,000. In view of this, 
the Portland Daily Press, after sug
gesting that "America is not yet fully 
awake that we are at war with 
an enemy that knows no scruples,” 
and that “we are not justified in al
lowing alien enemies to move at will 
throughout the country,” goes a step 

; further, saying:
; “Not only should our alien enemies 

I and those under suspicion of enter- 
! taining German sympathies be sub- 
! jected to Internment and supervision 
but the government should proceed 
to decorate a few lamp-posts with 
the forms of those spies and mercen
ary agents who threaten our country 
at this critical -moment in its his
tory.”

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure, and makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink.I MT. VERNON

THE BRANT jk rti W\m O SPECIAL BARGAIN

IjA 1 • litL O Matinee : 25c and 50c(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. John Lloyd Jones and sons 

left this week to attend the Winter 
Fair at Burford.

While in town on Saturday, Mr. 
Chas Campbell took suddenly ill and 
had to be taken to the general hos
pital, where it was found that he had 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Simon Reid is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. George Harris.

A load came up from Braptford 
and spent Monday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyrus Henderson.

Friends from Brantford spent Sun
day afternoon with Miss Olive Smith.

Miss Marie Wilson is visiting her 
sister at Galt.

Miss Verna Clark of Cainsville is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Norrie.

A number of the school children 
are confined to their homes with 
chicken pox.

Miss May Sturgis is visiting at 
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Newstead and Mr. 
and Mrs. Shellington of Brantford 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jno. Quance. z

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Young and 
family spent Sunday with relatives 
at Brantford.

Miss Edyth MacDonald, accompan
ied by Miss Mona Day and Mr. J. 
Hill of Windham Centre spent Sun
day afternoon with relatives in 
Brantford.

The chicken pie social which was 
held here last Wednesday evening, 
turned out to be a great success, the 
proceeds amounting to $78.75. The 
attendance was fair and the program 
excellent. Mrs. Rev.- Cole occupied 
the chair in her accustomed happy 
manner. Little Miss Axford, elocu
tionist. of Brantford, delighted the 
audience with her recitations. Duets 
were given by Misses Norrie, Silver- 
thorne and a solo by Miss Sprowl of 
Burford.

Quarterly meeting was held In this 
church last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith and 
Irene, are visiting the former’s fath
er at Rome.

League was held on Monday even
ing in the church here. The meeting 
was led by Frank Laird. The topic, 
was taken by Addle Norrie. A solo 
was given by Miss Myrtle Nbrrie. The 
League will meet again next Monday 
evening.

Madge Kennedy heads the hill at 
the Brant Theatre for the week-end 
in her second film production, "Near
ly Married,” a gay and lightsome 
comedy affair in which she duplicates 
the success which attended her pho
to play version of “Baby Mine,” 
Which created a great hit ih Brant
ford a Tew' months ago, and which 
everywhere duplicated the triumph 
scored by the stage version, 
saying a good deal to say that “Near
ly Married” is as good as “Baby 
Mine,” , but the majority who wit
nessed the picture yesterday after
noon and last night were agreed that 
it was quite as good if not better. 
The production is of fthe usual Gold- 
wyn standard of excellence. The Ber
nard Trio are headliners on the 
vaudeville program, presenting a 
classy singing afld dancing number 
of unusual merit. Roy Griffin is win
ning greater popularity with his 
every appearance, and - has never 
been heard to better advantage 
than in the popular son es which H 
sings the last> of this week. The 
latest episode of “The Seven Pearls,” 
starring Mollie Kipg and Creighton 

showing of the Pathe

KELVIN NEWS
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. Charles R. Malcolm of Kelvin, 

son of Mr .and Mrs. Leoman Mal
colm, and Miss Gertrude Coates, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wellington 
Coates of Vanessa, were quietly mar
ried on Saturday at the Methodist 
parsonage Teeterville.

Wedding Bells will ring in' this 
place one day this week.

Mrs. David Phipps was calling. on 
some of her friends on Sunday.

Mr. E. Racher spent Sunday, in 
Norwich the guqst oil his brother.

Mr. N. S. Campbell and family 
are now settled in their new home in 
this neighborhood.

Mrs. G. E. Stone of Nanticoke, 
spent Sunday with her sister here.

The recent cold weather has Stop
ped the plowing business for a time.

We are sorry to report the serious 
illness of Mr. Groute and hope for 
his speedy recovery.

Mr. D. E. Bloomfield, spent Friday 
with his daughter in this qection.

Mr. Adrian Smith of Scotland was 
through here on business one day 
last week.

Several of the farmers in this sec
tion took their hogs to Scotland de
pot on Thursday for shipment.

|
The Most Delightful Musical 

Comedy Ever Written
It Is

S3motion.
You Loved Her 

Before, You 
Will Love 
Her Again

♦ 4 4 4 4 « ♦♦♦♦<-4 4- The Prettiest 

Show with the 

Sweetest Melodi

ous Music and 

Most Beauti

ful Girls Ever 

Assembled

4-

,
Will Win Yout 

Applause with 
MELODY 
COMEDY 

' AND 
DANCE

COME AND GIVE YOUR EARS 
A TREAT

Hale, and a 
Gazette, conclude the program.
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: ' __hjgtWE LAST CHANCEU

THIS SEASON

' 4§

YOUR LAST 
CHANCE SATUR
DAY DEC. 8TH,

' &
Somewhat less radical is the opin

ion of the New York Evening Post. 
Speaking of the forced discharge pf 

from Brooklyn 
shipyards and the promise of other 
employment fôr them, it said;

“We have enough aliens interned 
at our expense now—one Blue Ridge 
camp has accommodation for 2,000; 
and those not interned will not be 
made Into good American citizens by 
mistreatment.”

But, with very few exceptions, tne 
of the country is clamorous for

v
INDOOR SpORTfc STARTED

IN CONVA1ÆSCKNT HOMES."

Veterans Hope to Discover Stars at 
Billiards and Bowling in In

ter-Home Tournaments.

,”1
German workmen

Developing Ty Cobbs, 
hopes,” and sprinters who 
knock seconds off the collegiate 
track records in outdoor sports, the 
men in the military 
hospitals have set about to find what > 
material they have for billiards, 
pool and bowling. Tournaments aria 
being arranged "between the various 
hospitals teams, and in many units 
of the M.H.C. Command a series of 
games will "be played between the 
different hospitals.

The officers in charge declare 
that the value* of sports in the hos
pitals cannot be overestimated. Net 
only do they supply recreation, but 
the effect upon the morale of the in
stitutions, the restoration of con
fidence and development of initiative 
which comes as the result is invalu
able.

"white
could

•1.<!

H7ITH every Suit or O’coat 
W we sell TO-MORROW, 

DEC. 8th, we are going to give 
absolutely FREE an extra pair 
of pants from any cloth in the 
store.

W

Iconvalescent •

press

STJ THERLAND’S
_______________ r - ’!■ ' ~

Xmas Shopping 
is Now On!

?

If you failed to take advantage of this oppor
tunity last Saturday. Do nut let this 

chance slip as this is positively the last 
chance of the season.

Ï W«!?
Capt. William Brooks the com

manding officer at the Ogden Mili
tary Convalescent Hospital where, 
tire summer sports were developed to 1 
such a degree that the whole of 
Calgary turned out to cheer, com- ; 
ihenttng on the games pointed out 
that the medical officer kept close 
tab on every man, and no one was 
allowed to do anything which anight 
retard his recovery.

’ “The men have been vneourageft 
to join in the sports no matter how 
great their disabilities were, provkV -1 
ed their organs were sound,” said I 
Capt. Brodks. “For instance, in the a 
field sports in the summer we had J 
races for men on crutches, and at 1 
one cricket match I saw a man finish I 
a run on his hands and kneae. Per- I 
sonally I think that this refusal to I 
give up to disabilities; this deters I 
ruination to Aake as large a part ih I 
life as possible in spite of handicaps. I 
is a manifestation of the same spirit I 
that Canadians hava shown at the 
front; the spirit that enabled them 
to hold their Une in the face of thé 
first gas attack at Ypres.”

Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays 
Beautiful Cut Glass—Smokers’ Sets—Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club 
Bags—Fountain Pens—Latest Books—Mesh 
Bags—Sterling Photo Frames—Dolls and Doll 
Buggies—Silver Plate Novelties—Desk Blotter 
Sets and many other lines suitable for Xmas 
Gifts. '
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struggles under the j 
I Have Learned, iron 
Series.” The article i 
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remarks, Colby Jack) 
comments:

“There are famoul 
have passed their wi( 
about getting close j* 
nant to know what ij 
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which is rather more!

"There is somethil 
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first game I hit two] 
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“But I won the gal 
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“The experienced 1 
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the system used., 1 
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His article in det 
Looking Forward to 

When the season 
hoped that October 
lined up once more 
games. A pennan1 
usually repeats, and 
unreasonable to su 
would get one more 
world’s series before 
But, as thines are, 
than ours will have 
banner of the Natioi 
I hope they do it m 
than we did in 1916 

So far as I am cc 
pose I have no j1 
There are famous pi 
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PHOTO FI
See the new Pe 
Photo Frames in 
We also carry 
most complete 
bigs, frames, 
framed pictures 
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Make Your J 
ing this yea 
There is not 
lasting am 
riate.

Market St.
72 MARKS’

Skates
Purchased from^i

\

Are You a 
Member 

of the

If Not The 300 
Club Want You 
YOU to Join

NOW -»!

MAN 
AND BOY IN 
‘ BRANTFORD

FOR

. $8.00 
. $7.00 
. $6.00 

,. $4.00 
,. $5.00 
,. $8.00 
. $1.00

Full Privileges .
Physical ..........
Social and- Bath
Bath.................
Older Boy’s----
Junior Boy’s ... 
Preparatory ...

(Boy’s 8 to 12)
Men’s Club............$25.Q0

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO JOIN.

TICKETS GOOD UN
TIL OCT. 1st. 1918.

OVERCOATS
DRY CLEANED

$1.50

CAHILL'S
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NOSE CLOGGED FROM • 

A COLD OR CATARRHTHEATRE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMlipi iiiiflliiiiniliiiiiiii^iiiiitiiiiiiiitiniiiiRUiiiiiitiiiimuiiiimimiiini inmn w nicies ] Apply Cream lit Nostrils To ' 1 

I Open Up Air Passages.
Pictures

GRAFTON’Sr, Friday and 
turday Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos

trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
struggling for breath at night, your cold 
or catarrh is gone. 0

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head ; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane* 
giving.you instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. 5 It’s 
just splend’d.

Jack Coombs,, Brooklyn’s 
Veteran Twirler, Tells 

Why in His Story
HAS BEEN”IN FIVE

Relates His Experiences and 
Contrasts Issues Which. 

Pitchers Must Meet

IS UNCLE 
Y GIRLS

£[iniature Musical 
ledy Success

LES RAY
illllllllllIN

Son of His 
’at her”
"INC TRAIL

m

Annual December
-‘X-. " '■ '/ •-‘■y- ' ......... ■ ' -4':. ' ‘ iüîii- :*'■ •; .4;::;* b i**, «w-iÆS*..' '

OVERCOAT SALE
Jack Coombs, Brooklyn's veteran 

twirler, has written about his ex
periences in five world’s series 
struggles under the title of "What 
I Have Learned from Five World’s 
Series.” The article appeared in the
___ ______ of the Baseball
Magazine, and in the course of his 
remarks, Colby Jack makes these 
comments:

“There are famous players who 
have passed their whole career with- 
about getting close enough to a pen
nant to know what it looks like. I 
have been on five winning clubs, 
which is rather more than my share.

“There is something in a world’s 
series game which gets you. In my 
first game I hit two men and gave 
eight bases on balls.

'But I won the game. No matter 
how bum your own work is some
body else may be a little worse.

“The experienced pitcher knows a 
good deal better what different bat
ters hit than the newspapermen do. 
Sometimes the batter hits him. but 
that isn't necessarily the fault of 
the system used.,

“One thing you can set down 
an established fact: 
series is won or lost right in that 
old pitching box.”

His article in detail follows: 
Looking Forward to His Sixth Series 

When the season opened I rather 
hoped that October would find me 
lined up once more tor the big 

A pennant-winning club

fG MONDAY
S OF ALL 
ETIONS” 
PEOPLE—10

I have been on fiveis another.
pennant-winning clubs, which 
rather more Than my share.

I can well remember my 
world’s series game, 
were then a young team, 
green, the critics thought. The Cubs 
were stolid old veterans with the 
scars of many campaigns and the 
banners of many hard-won battles. 
They were the favorites, we the run
ners-up before the series. I had a 
very good year and certainly ought 
to have been used to the Idea of fac
ing strong clubs. But there is some
thing in a world’s series game which 
gets you. It got me all right. I hit 
two men and gave eight bases on 
balls, but, strangely enough, I won.

The Comforting Part.
That is one comforting thing in 

baseball. No matter how bum your 
own work is somebody else may be 
a little worse, and then you show 
up well by contrast. But I am not 
going to take all the blame for my 
rather indifferent pitching that day. 
I had been used to pitching entirely 
to my catcher. The man at bat 
didn’t matter. I looked to see where 
my catcher was, and pitched accord
ingly. This particular afternoon, 
however, Ira Thomas was assigned 
to catch me. He was a couple of 
feet taller than my regular 
catcher, and somehow or other when 
I looked at him it threw me off bal
ance. I couldn’t seem to locate the 
platter and very pearly threw the 
game away. But the long bats of 
Collins and Baker and Mclnnis got 
busy and smashed out a victory and 
they repeated twice more that 
series, * so that when the shouting 
was all over I found I had won 
three of the four necessary games. 
That was my first world’s series 
experience and my best.

Is

first 
The Athletics 

rather

November issue
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Just grasp the opportunity men, with a full season’s wear 

before you, and if you Men and Mothers could only 
realize the prices and qualities for next winter, 

you would hurry here even though your 
present coat is a little shabby and you 

will be needing one for next 
winter

slOW SELLING 
!. Drug Store

75c, $100 and 
es $1.50

L BARGAIN

25c and 50c

Musical
[tten

as
The world's V •

t

Men’s Overcoat Sale/
Mens’ Overcoats Rfôifc’ OvercoatsThe Prettiest Mens’ Overcoatsgames.

usually repeats, and it didn’t seem 
unreasonable to suppose that I 
would get one more chance in the 
world’s series before I had to quit. 
But. as things are, another club 
than ours will have to carry the 
banner of the National League and 
I hope they do it more successfully 
than we did In 1916.

So far as I am concerned, I sup
pose I have no just complaint. 
There are famous players who have 
passed their whole career without 
getting close enough to a pennant 
to know what one looks like. Larry 
Lajoie was one of these. Ha) Chase

Show with the 

Sweetest Melodi

ous Music and 

Most Beauti

ful Girls Ever

$16.00 $18.00 $20.00
That Retail Regularly That Retail Regularly

for $20.00. for $25.00.. A Bargain.
Assembled In these Overcoats you’ll find the dressy Chest erfields, smart Pinch-backs, swagger' Military 

Coats, warm Ulsters, roomy English Costs', and r ich novelty weaves—everything every man desires. 
We stand back of every ?ne of thèse Overcoats, too.

r*>

When He Beat Matty.
The next year we tackled the 

Giants, and I was a good deal better 
pitcher than I had been in the pre
vious attempt. I hooked up with 

I Mathewson in a very good game in 
I which I was fortunate enough to 
I come through. My second try.' how
ever. proved disastrous. It was the 
sixth inning and things were break
ing very well. The score.was 3 to 1 
in our favor, 
other, I got my spikes tangled up, 
in the rubber and twisted 
It was an odd accident. Two of the 
muscles seemed to be entirely mis
placed. After the Inning was ovqr 
the club doctor tried to fix me up. 
My leg was red wjiere those two ! 
muscles had separated, and very , 
painful. I

I thought it best to quit them, but I 
Connie said to me, “They’re not hit
ting you, so stick it out a while 
longer, if you can.” I went back in I 
the box, but I couldn’t pitch. I 
couldn’t throw a curve. In fact, I 
could do little but shoot over fast 
balls, but still they did not seem to 
hit me. I stuck it out till the tenth 
Inning when they tied it up. Oldring 
lost a hard-hit ball in the sun and 
it got away from him for two bases. 
That let in two runs. He felt badly 
about it. He came to me and said 
he was very sorry, but he really did 
not see the ball at all. I told him 
not to let it worry him, as I should 
have quit sooner if'I had had any 
sense. By that time my leg was 
black and bothered me a good deal.
I went home and went to bed and 
stayed in bed for over two weeks as 
a result of that cuçkyis injury.

Start of a Hard Luck Siege.

:S
■

Mens’ OvercoatsMens’ OvercoatsMens’ Overcoats
t B

$22.00 $24.00 $28.00PHOTO FRAMES
See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
bigs, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown io 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

That Reta|l RegularlyThat Retail Regularly 
for $30.00.

That Retail Regularly 
; * for $28.00.

You should come at the very earliest possible moment Saturday, while the selection is com
plete. Men have come and bought now that ordinarily would wait until January to buy. - Some 

\ bought two coats, all eager to take advantage of the opportunity to save $5 to $8.

i ■Then somehow or

my leg.s 4

An.
m Mothers ! <Get in on This December Sale of

Boys’ OvercoatsMarket St. Book Store
72 MARKET STREET V

In Which the Valves Will Simply be AmazingUR LAST 

CE SATUR- 

DEC. 8TH.

l> Ours is indeed the “Store for Boys.” The special' values mentioned below for this great 
sale are further evidence of this store’s ability to give more than your money’s worth.Skates and Shoes

Purchased from us fitted free.

OVERCOATS Boys’ O’COATS0

Very smart belt all around style. Also 
the new slipon model, made just like older 
brother’s coat.

Fit ages 12 to 18 years.
BOYS’ ULSTÈR AND QC 
BELT OVERCOAT AT

Regular $9.00
Made from strong dark tweeds, in smart con

vertible collar, ulster styles, single or double-breast-

1

Fit ages 2 to 7 Years.

lx$4.98BOYS’ BELTED STYLES, AS 
ILLUSTRATED, ON SALE

Made from fancy tweeds and plain grey chin
chilla cloths, also striking checked patterns and fancy 
mixtures.

I believe I am the only pitcher 
who was ever injured in a world’s 
series game and my injury was prob
ably one of the most peculiar that 
has ever happened.

Oddly enough it seemed to be the 
beginning of a lot of hard luck. I 
got typhoid fever, and when the 
next world’s series rolled around I 
found myself strapped to a cot in a 
hospital It was a great disappoint
ment to me to be on a winning club 
and not be able to do my share in 
the big games, but I had been pre
sent and had the reports read to me 
as fast as they came in.

The following season we were 
again a winner, and this time I was 
a little better off than the previous 
year, though not a great deal. I 
could not pitch, but I could take my 
place on thç_ bench, and did 
share of the coaching.

V, ed.

ZSKSSS 13.98
Regular $15.00

Made from fine Scotch and English Overcoating 
Cloths, all-wool linings, splendidly tailored.

NEW BELTED TRENCH QIC QQ 
MODEL OVERCOATS AT 

Regular $18.

BOYS’ NEW BELTED AND. Q/J QC 
SLIPON STYLE NOW ..... «PV.ÏfO

Made from rich grey and brown check cloths, 
warm body linings. .A real snap.„ur Girl

®'pVaVÔ(SF““S
w

"IBOYS’ SMART NEW Q*rj QQ 
STYLED OVERCOATS «P I ««/O

Splendid tweed and chinchilla cloths, dandy warm 
linings; fit ages 3 to 11 years.
BOYS’ NEW BELTED MILI
TARY OVERCOATS NOW
A splendid choice of rich browns and greys, in check 
and fancy weaves to choose- from.

II
1

$9.501z And, while you’re about 
it, give her the best you 
can buy — a pair of 
Ladies’ Auto.

Very fashionably tailored and made of high- 
grade Overcoating cloths. A splendid choice of 
colors.

R H
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my |

Last year I pitched what I sup- i 
pose will be my last world’s series I 

1 was lucky and got credit I

^7~T7. .TjTT • >-i ... . .l

GRAFTON’S, Ltd
/

They are the lightest, neat
est, swiftest, most graceful game
and mostcomfortable Skates for the victory. I didn’t feel in very 
that ever were made. No good condition that day and when
fatigue, but splendid health- they began to get. on to me in the

pvprnict. later iànings I told Robinson that
mi exercise. he had better send a younger pitcher
Call in. Ask to see Automo- in to _save the game, 
bile Skates, and we’ll give Differs With the Experts,
you a dandy Hockey Year 0ne curious thing about the

senes, perhaps the most curious to 
ti0OK' a ball player. Is the expert articles.

so-called, which are written about 
the big games. Every paper sends 
its best man to cover the series and, 
of course, I suppose they have to 
pose as authorities on baseball. 1 
remember In particular criticism 
which was directed .at certain pitch
ers for the kind of ball which they 

.» used in a pinch.
Take the famous case where Baker 

broke up a game with a home run. 
Mathewson was criticized for pitch
ing the kind of ball he used on that 
occasion to Baker, though, why he

mm
ÿ )A

'
1

is won or lost right in that old pitch
ing box. It always Ih^s been so ana 

Both sides

is impartial you have an even chance 
to do this.

Yes, it is what they call the Old 
Army game, but It is the game to 

It applies to every world's 
series that. I ever heard of and will 
win or lose the world’s champion
ship.'

had twice missed my curve ball by 
nearly à foot. I gave him another, 
putting all I had on it to still 
further deceive him and he banged 
it out •for a home- run. 
wasn’t' my fault nor is it generally 
the fault of the pitcher when a 
batter connects for a safety, i

do. He knows a great, deal better 
what he had in mind when he.gave 
the batter the ball he did than any
one else can know. Sometimes the 
batter hits him, but that isn’t any 
fault of the system employed. I will 
go on record as saying at least one- 
half the hits made are made on balls 
that are either too high or too low 
or not over the plate. at all. What; 
is the pitcher to do, give the batter 
nothing, blit strikes?

Won in the Pitching Box.
One thing you can set down as an

should have been criticized I have,
He hadnever been able to see. 

two strikes on Baker at the time. 
He had given Baker a curve and

it always wi,ll be so. 
work for a run. They scheme and 
study how to put that run over. 
.When they succeed they figure they 
have a big jump on the other team, 
for the latter will have to score two 
runs in order to win against that 
one run advantage. Two runs in a 
world's series game Is quite often a 
man’s sized job, and while they arc 
scoring them, if they do, you are not 
idle, yourself. You are scheming to 
retain your advantage and if Juck

/Uitofl^giaitesi win.But that
Baker had missed it by six inches.
He gava Baker another curve and 
he drove it into the stands for a
home run. If he wasn’t justified . . .. . ...in giving Baker this curve, then I You cannot ?itch n°-hlt ba®ebaU
have learned nothing about pitching very long in this league and 
in my thirteen years of - experience, sensible person expects you to do so.

An exactly similar incident hap- The experienced çitcher knows a 
pened to me this summer. I won't good deal berter "whaf different bat- 
mention the - players' name, hut he ters hit than, the newspaper writers established fact, the world s senes

Y

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTOR! A
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MW HYPNOTIC 
EXPERIMENT 

WAS FATAL
fUSttP.
«y—al, if ti.— |.S^^£JUB

HOW TEE moon flower got j
HER NAME.

. . ... i Once upon a time in a beautiful
Young Negro Buried Alive garden lived lonely White Flower.

TT j o , , 01» Her gayly-colored companions ofUnder scneme OI wDC1I- the garden whispered among them-
Confident Hypnotist svZeau^p™hHe Flower becamt

* ’___„ “How any one could dislike Mr.
MAN WAS BURIED Sun is more than I can see!” ex-

SEVENTEEN HOURS ^‘Xfbf uÆcause her gown’s
so very plain,” whispered Red Rose, 
shaking the dew from her velvet 
petals.

“Even the Bees and Butterflies 
don’t seem to care for her," said 
Miss Tulip. "Well, I for one can’t 
understand her ways.”

White Flower heard her ' neigh
bors. and her pale head drooped on 
her 'stem.

“Ye§, I’m pale and common-look
ing, that’s why the Bees and the 
Butterflies pass me by,” sighed 
White Flower, and she grew very 
lonely and sad.

One evening not long after the 
sun had slipped down behind the 
hills White Flower was awakened 
by a gentle tapping at her blossom 
home, and a tiny fairy stepped in
side when White Flower opened her 
doors.

“I’m Silver Fairy from Moonbeam- 
land,” exclaimed the visitor, “may 
I have a sip from your honey well?”

Happj* to be of service, White 
Flower gave Silver Fairy a drink, 
and the two became fast friends.
They played all the night together, 
and when the sun peeped from be
hind the hills Silver Fairy found 
that Mother Moon had sailed away 
and had left her.

White Flower gently folded her 
perfumed petals arounjj_Silvhr Fairy 
to keep out the sun’s Brilliant glow, 
and the morning breezes soon lulled 
them both to sleep.

X

»"%>£* SMS
fes. 1&; nfinioM, pi
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-4 cent per word 
wob subsequent Insertion 

Coming Events - Two cents s 
word tscb Insertion Minimum ed 
V words

Births, Marriages. Death», Mem 
.rial Notices and Cards ef Tbaaka 
!0c par Insertion

A bore rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For informsties an ad 
rertwlng. phone UP

tBuy, Sell, Rent, Leoee,
Hire or eeeure a situation. 
Dee Courier Claadtlei 
Column».

I /

r
S!

k
Don’t close that empty 
rbom. Rent U through o 
Courier CUuettied mint 
IVe et teg,

£
k».

Stop Those Head
aches by Relieving 
All Eyestrain

If yoti feel the need of 
glasses or if the flat lens 
glasses you are now wearing 
are not giving satisfaction, 
you should come in and be 
fitted with a pair of deep- 
curved, lenses, which give 
clear, sharp vision at every 
angle, and are restful to the 
eyes.

if

l
Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wante ’ Lost

jpOR SALE.—Piano cased organ, 
good ae new; any reasonable-offer 

accepted. Apply 9? Eagle Ave. a|4

POR SALE—Qray-Dort and Mc
Laughlin. X7. H. Wilson, 49 Mur

ray street-

Yentilation Inadequate — 
When Disinterred Was 

1 Pulseless and Roasting 
Hot

T OST—Bob-tail grey collie, bitch. 
Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palacewa3D^,,Æt,.?;.'»îTæ:% ■

once, smart boy. 
Apply Courier. 

- tt

WANTED—At 
’* good wages. F|45 Street.

T OST—Ladles’ wheel, taken from 
outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 

at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble.

L|2

TV ANTED—At once girls to deliver 
” telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 163 
Colborne St.

TV?ANTED—Good man to drive
vv wagon. Canadian Express Co. A|2

M|2 L|6F]2 An astonishing story of a young 
compositor who was hypnotised and 
practically buried alive by a self- 
styled profesoi !s disclosed in the 
latest West Indian 
to reach London.

Tj'OR SALE—Grafonola and 25 re
cords, 14 Russell street, Grand 

View.
»-A„.TOST—Black handbag, containing 

five dollar bill and change, be
tween Lome Bridge and Crompton’s. 
Reward return to Courier.

TVANTED—Young girl to care for 
. small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply 

mornings. 37 Wellington St. F|8 tt

TVANTED—Pattern makers at the 
’* Brantford Pattern Works. M]8

newspapers 
"Doc Seaton” 

was recently arrested at Bridgetown, 
Island of Barbados, on a charge pre
ferred by Lce.-corpl. W. C. Wharton, 
of "unlawfully and feloniously .kill
ing and slaying” Randolph Soden, 
aged 20, a compositor, In Queen’s 
Park, Bridgetown, on Sept. 16> It 
appears that the "professor,” who 

native of Trinidad, and has for 
some years been touring the West 
Indies, giving displays as a hynot- 
ist and illusionist, announced with 
the usual fanfare, that he would 
hypnotize and bury a woman 
grave 5ft. deep in Queen’s Park, 
bringing her back to life after an 
interval of three days. At the last 
moment, however, the woman beg
ged to be excused, and Soden, a 
colored mac, volunteered, to take 
her place. A crowd of 300 specta
tors was admitted at 6d. a head to 
witness the new 20th century "mir-

iJC’OR SALE—30 White Leghorn 
TVANTED—Lady attendant. Apply Pullets. May hatch, also pen 

Matron, Ontario School for the Buff Leghorns 315 125 Oxford St..
Blind Dr.SJ.HarveyL|12TVANTED — Experienced lathe 

hands, and experienced shaper 
hand. Steel Co. of Canada. M|12 gTRAYED—On the premises of A.

W. Hamilton, two-year-old black 
and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3. 

__________-___________ L|10
gTRAYED—Ewe lanro, from prem

ises of Frank Blrkett, West 
L'OR SALE—Pit cured potatoes street. Finder phone Btÿl 272 or 

$2.50 a bag while they "ast. 1955.
John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
phone, Box 141, Brantford. A|2
L'OR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 

Machine, used once. Owner 
leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria °t

F|2|T|F
TXT ANTED—Two handy men for 

wood department Apply Supt. 
Codkshutt Plow Co. M4

jp*OR SALE—Man’s Overcoat $5.00 
slightly worn. Courier Box. 375 

A|12

■TVANTED—Competent maid for 
kitchen. Apply Brantford Gen- 

F|10 tt

Manufacturing Optician. Pbonj 147S 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.eral Hospital.

breadTVANTED—Driver tor
’ ’ wagon. First class man. Ham-

M|5|l
TVANTED—A thoroughly compet- 
’’ ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 

per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.
L|8 is amond’s Bakery.

for grocery 
Pauls 

M|46

TVANTED—Smart hoy 
VŸ store apply Pickles, St. 

Ave. *

TOST—Thursday night 
theatre, Pitman’s 

book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf

at Rex 
shorthand.

F|14

TVANTED—Experienced chocolate 
’’ dippers steady work, good wag

es. Apply Tremaine, Market St.
in a

TVANTED—Good teamsters, $18.00 
per week. Geo. Yake, No. 

1 Grand View St. Phone, 926. M|49

Wanted—A porter, one
with horses and firing a steam 

boiler. Apply Kerby House. M-|14

A.2 T OST—Saturday night purse con- 
^ taining Gold Watch initialed 
(J. C.) and sum o’f money between 
Barton’s and Bank of Hamilton. Lib
eral Reward;

F[8

L’OR SALE—Gray-Dort touring car 
in good condition or will take 

good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

TVANTED—Woman to wash and 
' ’ iron on Mondays. Mrs. T. H. 

Whitehead, 51 Dufferin Ave. FI 14
familiar

L|14
A4

T OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
From the premises of George E. 

Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

TVANTED—Good opening for a 
few salesladies over 18 years; 

experience unnecessary. WoolwortlPs 
15c. stor

Wanted—Pick and Shovel men 
vv -wanted. Purdy Mansell, Mass- 

ey-Harrls.
('OR RENT—Cottage, comfortably 

Gas and electric 
.light, in West Brantford. Two 
rooms reserved.
Courier.

acle.”furnished.
The Burial.

. Soden, according to the evidence 
at the Inquest, mounted and sat on 
a canvas-ctovered table when 
burial moment arrived, removed a 
portion of his clothing, and donned 
a sleeping suit handed to ■■ him by 
the professor, who; la turn, attired 
himself in a red-flowered ceremon
ial robe. The professor then pro
ceeded to make the familiar “pas
ses” with his hands over Soden’s 
face and forehead, the young man’s 
eyes slowly closing and his body 
gradually becoming rigid under the 
treatment, 
placed in the coffin, which had a 
glass panel in the lid at the head 
and the coffin was lowered and 
covered with earth, a wooden shaft 
or periscope running from 
the glass panel to 3 ft. 
gropnd. The spectators were thus 
able to see the neck and shoulders 
of the hypnotised man.

The next day was Sunday, and as 
the authorities refused to permit 
the professor to charge 
on that day, he decided to disinter 
Soden after 17 hours’ burial, when 
it was quickly seen that the youth’s 
condition was hopeless.

Pulseless and Roasting Hot- 
Dr. T. G.. Williams, senior resi

dent physician at the General Hos
pital. and other doctors testified at 
the inquest that the disinterred man 

pulseless and roasting hot, his 
nails and lips were purple, a vein 
in his arm refused to bleed when 
opened, and particles of sand were 
lodged in his eye. Various drugs 

vainly injected in an effort to 
his life. He died two hours

Even the bluebird’s or the .robin’s 
song wouldn’t make White F 
open her doors, and she held Silver 
Fairy until Mother Moon sailed hack 
into view.

After this White Flowef was 
never lonely, for all day long her 
doors were closed to the Bees and 
Butterfles, but just' as soon as the 
Moon in her silver boat sailed across 
her Sea of Clouds White Flower 
awakened and played with the Sil
ver Fairies from Moonbeamland.

“Moon struck! ” said Miss j-ily to 
her neighbors.

“Why not!” exclaimed Bluebird. 
‘‘The Sup’s light is too strong for 
her, so she seeks the companionship 
of the Moon Folk,” for Blue Bird 
had built his home near White 
Flower, and marvelled at the

F|6
lowerApply Box 371,TVANTED—Boy to drive delivery 

’’ wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 
T. Pearce.

TVANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
VT Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

F|6
theM[8

(’OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
■ City property 6 1-2 acres. House 

all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 miles 
from market. Apply Courier Box 
373.

FOUNDTVANTED—Young man to work In 
'' shoe store,* splendid opportunity 

for advancement. Box 66 Courier.
M[39

TVANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
” mont Hotel. F|5]l

. • . ... ... -a.------------------------
L*OUND—On Dundas St., a sheep. 
A Owner can have same by paying 
for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace Hill St.

R|10ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

L’OR SALE—House for sale with 
large lot, side drive, good barn 

and drive shed. Buildings in good 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1660 great bargain. Apply to 25 
George - St.

TVANTED—First class core mak- 
ers, no others need apply. 

Highest wages and steady work.-Box 
372, Courier M|12

ContractorManufacturing

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 
t our tender before 
e phone 1227, Resl- 
28. 6 King street

Soden’s body was now
Miscellaneous Wants tractors. < 

yoa build. O 
degse phone

with bicycles to 
Salary

TVANTED—Boys 
'do messenger work.
$20.66 per month and splendid 
chance- to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
163 Colborne Street.

Electric WorkL’OR SALE—The best place to paint 
A an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 
satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Tyojan" Elec
tric washer have our “Ajl” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec- 
triç Co., 72 Colborne St

TVANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 
” D. Neill, Phone 602. Let the Returned Soldier do 

your Electric work. All orders 
given prompt attention

above , , 
above the; derful perfume that filled the air 

,when White Flower opened her 
fragrant doors to Silver Fairy.

If you happen in that garden any 
evening at all you’ll see White 
Flower with her smiling face turned 
to the Moon. And if you’re gifted 
with fairy sight you will plainly see 
the silver fairies from Moonbeam- 
land dancing over her soft petals, 
sending sweet perfume out on the 
night breezes, and the 'Blue Bird lias 
called her Moon Flower.

won-
Situat^ons VacantTVANTED—To buy, used records. 

Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12
Legal ELECTRIC WIRING, RE

PAIRING & SUPPLIES
you CAN MAKE $25 TO' $75 

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your-work. Write tor par
ticulars. Ami 
801 Yonges

TVANTED—To buy, used records, 
work. Apply_ 77 Nelson St.

VREWSTER ft HEYD—Barrister*. 
u etc., Solicitors tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 377 Courier, 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C.,
Qeo. D. Heyd_________________
ERNEST It. READ—Barrister, So- Limited.

’** llcltor, Notary public, etc. Money -----------
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 12$ 1-3 Colborne St. Rhone 487.'

admissionTVANTED—Horse for his keep for 
'' winter months,, light work. BOX

M|W|14

L’OR SALE—Your wife to the
dertaker. You married a pretty 

girl and have lowered‘her to be thé 
household drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical - health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub. 
Nearly 300 “Moffatt” Electric Rang- 

“ Trojan" Electric 
Washers testify- that that number of 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort and health of their wives. Ly
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents, 72 
Colborne Street. City.

un- Wr BUTLERn Show Card School, 
-Toronto. - Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne. Phone 1589
Ç

SV—Feb|28TVANTED—Several small 'size Cash 
™ registers, E. B. Crompton & Co.,

MW 18

I t.

Homework
MONTREAL EARNINGS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Dec. 7.—Montreal clear

ings total for week ending Decem
ber 6, $82,531,811.

es and manyTVANTED—Second-hand coal range 
Apply 63 Murray Street.

TVOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
” home, knitting war eox on Anto 

KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send le atamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter -Company, College «L, To

ol IT

M|W|45 was

TVANTED—Private board for young 
business man. Apply Box 374 

M|W|10

TVANTED—Room and hoard In 
private family. Address R. Web

er, care Watt & Letchworth, Co.,

.TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
V etc., Solicitors. Solicitors lor the 
Bank of Not* Scotia. Money to loan. 

t offices: Batik ot Hamilton Chambers 
and Market Sts. Bell phone 

Alfred Jones, K.C., H, B,

Courier. ACYlNG~ SUPERINTENDENT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Mr. H. Hul- 
att, /manager of telegraphs. Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacifie rail
ways, has appointed Mr. R. K. Mc
Millan, acting division superintend
ent of telegraphs in charge of lines 
in Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatche
wan. —

Osteopathic
$

were
'Architects save

after entering the hospital.
Mr. H. W Reece, K.C., Solicitor- 

general, appeared on behalf of_ the 
police at the inquest. Further evi
dence showed that the sliding glass 
covering on the lid at the head of 
the coffin could be ' left partially 
opened, - the professor apparently re
lying on this camouflage to permit 
the patient to obtain air, but at the 
same time to deceive the spectators 
to whom the arrangment was in
visible.

The medical evidence, none the 
less, showed that Soden’s dfeath was 
due to asphyxiation caused by im
perfect ventilation, although the 
jury brought In a verdict of death 
due to misadventure.

Seaton left the court amid loud 
cheers from a large crowd.

Colborne 
604. 8. 
Hewitt.

VVIIÆJAM O. TILLEY —Regtster- 
TT ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1667..

CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu-dr.
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 6 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1S80.

Ltd.
SITUATION WANTED—As House

keeper; young widow; good 
references; Box 361, CourierElocution

M.W|2
MISS BftUIRB will resume her 

classes In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monder, October let, All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studig A3 
peel Street.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TTR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011. 
Machine 101.

T)R. C. H. SAUDBR-rGraduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St , office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
lours; 8 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

TV ANTED—^ Respectable boarders 
■''' close to Elgin Street factories. 
Apply Box 363 Courier Office. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

M[W|45
TVANTED—All A. R. men in 
**• Brantford to join A. R. Cluib. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousle St.Soy's Shoes MEDICAL

i M|W|13 --------------------------------- -------------- -—'
m „ , . J----------- rtR* GàNDIER, Bank of Hamilton

TVANTED—Two furnished rooms XJ Building. Hours 8 to 6. Even- 
with bed and sitting-room by logs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 

business man. Private entrance pre- under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour- adjusts all parts of the human body,

restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials ot good health.

nR. KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Author; “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases," etc, 114 Dalhousle 
St., Trusta and Guarantees Bldg. 
Honrs: 6-11 a.m.; 2-4 end 7-8 p.m. 
Specialty; Electrical treatment.

tt AND MARE, machine finished, all 
r1 solid leather, else» 11 to 6.” Al
so shoe repairing of-all kinds, W. 8. 
Pettit. 16 south Market street.

—<$.—

Rippling Rhymes1er.
SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATION»
The sole head of a family, or any mai» 

over 18 years old, who was at the coin_ 
mencement. of the present „w*fva"^. 
since continued to be a British asWc< t 
or a subject of .an allied or nentml conn 
try. may homestead a quarter-Sectloo ol 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mmt 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Lntr 
by proxy may be made on certain condl- 
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land lo each of three
JCfuncertain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section -h 
pre emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Doth < 
—reside six months In each of thn 
years after earning homesleod patent an«i 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
eruption patent as hood as homestvau V»1 
ent on certain conditions. .

A settler after obtaining limucstea«l i;"1 
ent, if be cannot secure a pre-emptl'”'. 
may take a purchased homestead iu 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Mm 
reside six months in each of three J «*«*r ; 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house wor. >

DentalFor Rent "DOOM and Board Wanted, for gen- 
tleman in nice private family. 

Best local references. Courier Bqx 
370.

t . The man who’s always seriouu, 
who’s solemn all his days, is prone 
to pain and weary us, in fifty-sev-jn 

These times be dark and 
and dead

rxR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 261 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

fTCl RENT—Barn. Apply 37. Col- 
Dome St T[8 Shoe Repairing

ways.
troublesome, with war 
men’s boneà; still let your laughter 
bubble some, it dess more good than 
groans. I read of endless slaugter- 
ing on red fields over there, and yet 
no tears are watering thy hand- 
downs that.I wear; ’us not because 
I’m frivolous, or hardened, that l 
smile; but grief will only shrivel ue, 
and isn’t worth our while. I can’t 
conceive what Jerry meant—that 
prophet of old days——who cut opt, 
joy and merriment, a long lament to 
raise. The man whose voice is piti
ful, whose face is like a heaiiqye, will; 
queer a whole blamed city full, and 
break men's hearts or worse. He's 
bad enough when breezily the world 
jogs

vpo Let—Two furnished bedrooms, 
ten minutes walk from Market. 

All conveniences. Rhone 1116.

BRING your Repair* to Johnson’s 
u Electric Shoe Repair atorf, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 487 Machine.

TVANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 
" tieulars and lowest price for 

epot cash. Apply Box 360 .Courier.
M|W [4$

T14

TVANTED—In good condition, bqx SHBP£ARD 3^7*3 Colborne Btteet 
" stove cast-iron, swing top take —Eleoteic Shoe Repairing. Work 

26 or 30 Inch, tapered pipe and stove guaranteed. Phone». Bell 1207, 
board for same. J. Baird, Princeton. 4tXtec§tic 287.

M|W|41

rpO LET—’Cottage corner of Park 
avenue and Sheridan, possession 

Dec. I6tb. Apply U. H. Ryersop, p. 
1. B. lOtf

fro LET—Furnished room in small 
family near Brant Avenue 

church with use of kitchen, phone 
972. T|2

Chiropractic
TVANTED—Book-binding of all
” kinds, Magazines, law books and pARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
music neatly hound. F. J. Banke, 160 v VRANK CROSS, D. C— Gra- 
Henrietta, Bell phone'1866. M|W|24 Ouates of the Universal Chiropractie
_______T “ .. . . College, Davenport, la. Office in
TVANTED—Old False Teeth; dont Ballantyne Building, l86 Colborne 
y matter If broken. I pay $2 to gt office hours 8.30 a.m., 11.80 and 
$16 per set. Send l»y parcel pwt 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evening» by sp
end receive check by return mall. SV pelntinent. Phone BeU 8016.
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

RENT—Furnished bungalow 
(modern) near High School and 

Radial.-- - Simcoe. Address Box 360. 
•- Simcoe- ,

rjo

Holders of entries may count time 
nloyment aa farm labourers In Lanu 

during 1917, as residence duties 11» 
certain conditions. , . ,,

When Dominion Lands are adverti-j 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers w ■ 
have served overseas and have been in" 
ourably discharged, receive one day ptu;.; 
lty in applying for entry at local A ecu is 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlechatse 
papers must be presented to Agent.W CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorlod • publication of 

advertisement will uol be paid tot.

T|2 thing.:whenon apace,
coming easily to all the humen 

race; hut when the world needs 
heartening, and tsars like fountains 
flow, when souls and nerves need 
smartening, why multiply the woe. 
With sighs f5r this world’s mi«ety 
I waste no precious time, but with 
my weapi>n\scls«orv I .etefil. some 
cheerful rhyme,

TO RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St„ 
newly renovated, furnished. All 

modern conveniences possession
first week December. Apply C. Tap- 
ecott, Solicitor, City. T|43

are

Business Csurds
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles

W?ANTED—About 12 set of Draw
ing instruments for Mechanical 

drawing' night class at the Brantford
- Collegiate Institute. Anyone having paper, metals and waste products.

ï TO RENTr-^Tnlly modern house, same for sale communicate with R. paying highest marked price. Apply 
eight rooms, good locally $25 M. Wedlake, instructor of class. Bell 163 Terrace Hill or phone 1186, and

^ ------ w»
. ' i...v".

x*con HU la it m* moIm. ■:of W w1 7 • -m.t ■ %- N ZjM.'c.ra- •
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Newly
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By Courier Le 
London, E 

ment, refusing 
sian citizens ur 
respondent of 1 
livered at the S 
ters on Thursd 

The corres 
tish citizens ir 
consulate in Pe 
protection and 
says, counts fo 
bably will mere 

Leon Ti 
late last montl 
Tchitecherin ai 
in England. L 
Tchitcharin hi 

London. j

London,
that
Petit

“The résï 
for recpnstru 
sense, which 

He adds 1 
ed by an^prgi 
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London, I 
Romanoff, the 
Siberia, have 
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and forwardei 
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other place, fei
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to meet them 
are.

Bargain advert! 
certain class, but 
as permanent C 
store, which is w 
long run? The b 
where, th.e bargai: 
ing.
V Our duty is to 
gain séeker up t< 
in advertising. V 
see, as the thinki: 
a garment purch 
"season when" she 
season’s wear fro 
is advanced, is wo 
price, while the i 
chased several me 
only its reduced

WEATHE

when cioen-tW I 
CorChWx*» 
went Au-coNsvle
«THE IWÇ8 Of ,
THE eRE5* -Affi
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prevails thZoue

Northeast, s 
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or gales from n 
generally fair al

S
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’* 
Fümace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
' With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by s 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LtA 
Head Office - Brantford

BOY
.WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office.

Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing ’ Co., Ltd., 
txolmedale.

Ben Phone 560- Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called for and Mta*. 

ed on the ahortast notice.
O. H. W. Beck, 122 Market H.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet CtgiS 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ont.

Grocery
BARGAINS

SheHed Walnuts, per lb. >. 60c 
Shelled Almonds, per lb-.. . 60c 
New Figs, per lb. ....
New Figs, per pkg., .......... 15c
Ground Almonds, per tin .. 25c 
New Peels, very Nchoice, per

Almond Paste, per tin .... 35c 
TRY OUR SPECIAL COF

FEE FOR PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE

. 25c

40clb.

T. LRyerson & Co
22 Market Street

Phones 183—-830. Auto No. 1
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